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The Burrill National Bank
OF

ELLSWORTH

Believes That This Section’s Surplus Funds Should
Be Invested In Our Own Development.

Eifbty-five par cant, of this bank's loans and discounts are sa invested in the business interests and
enterprises of this vicinity.

HoU—Baker.
Haucock Co savings bank.

lAutNon & Hubbard hats.
Marcia Walker-Libel.
Henry S Mitchell—Petition.
Caroline E Butler— Libel.

at her

service

Bahovoid:

sons

Goodall Worsted Co—Palm Beach cloth.
Bilpast:
Waldo County General hoepital
Norses
wanted.
Boston:
W J Phelps—Commission merchant.
—

e

of mails

is

f/wi Dec. 8t lull.
MAILS RBCKIVBD.

PaoM Wbst—7.1® a m; 4.14,8.25 p m.
From F.aat— 11.06, 11*7 a m; 6.47. 10.62 p
MAIL CLOSBS AT

m.

rOSTOFTICB

Ooiku Wrht—10*0,11.30 a n»; 6.16.0 pm.
Gome East—6.46 a m; 8.46, 6 pm.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

hour before mail closes.
No Sunday trains.
Postofflce open on Sunday from 9 to 10

Arthur Stnder is at home from
York for a visit of a few weeks.

provide absolute altl; for jour food* on deposit, and the ebeck-wrlltOK habit fosters the

for

tarimr habit every time. Tble-ioetitution pay* iilwral iotereat on depoeite subject to
check; nukee it easy for YOU to bank hero-in
Ask for pert icolara.
money

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
well-

Winter Wheat flour:

Town Talk, William Tell, Radiant
DELIVERY.

HAYNES & CO.,

ELLSWORTH FALLS, MAINE.

SIBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
i

The Lucky Numbers

Lamson &
Hubbard

which drew the decorated
cakes on exhibition at the
Food Fairjwere 1899 and 1071
.1. A. Haynes held No. 1899
ami Everett Mowrey held 1071
We are continuing to make
in connection with our legnlar work such COOKING
NOVELTIES as can be had
Call and
at any city bakery.
examine. If my goods arc
all right, tell your neighbors;
if not, tell me.

Brown Bread and Beans
•houtd be ordered by Friday
for Saturday delivery.

I Best in America fc i

night

HOLZ, Baker,
Three Boors Below Postofflce.

EVERYBODY
little at

can save a

Financial
matter of

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

success

sticking

a

time.

Temptation
to

spend.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Tweaty

Yean' Experience.

Fenoul
or

atleotloo to all details.
Telephone
mail order, promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank

__

Telephone ft-ft.

Mein#

Ellsworth,

Commenced Business

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

May 1. 187a

_

lunch counter Money to Loan
I have opened a loach counter
lor lattice end gentlemen.

hall to-morrow

fifty Ellsworth Odd Fellows at-

and

one

daughter.

John Chapman house on Hallroad
avenue, near Park street, was badly
damaged by fire this afternoon. The Are
broke out about 2.30 o’clock, in the attic,
evidently from the chimney. The house
The

worth

The junior class of the high school will
an entertainment at the high school
building next Wednesday evening, March
13, at 8 o’clock. Home-made candy will be
sold.
Aid. Judson A. Austin, of Ellsworth

give

ON

Ellsworth to stay. He expects
get the mill here running sometime
next month.
The second installment of
return to

subscriptions to stock is now due, payable
lo J. A. Cunningham, collector.

CAFT. J. ATWOOD BOWDEN.

but

Horse Shoeing and Jobbing
of all kinds.
Water Street, Ellsworth.

C. C. Burrill & Son
M

STATS BTREBT,

BIXSWOBTH. MB.

Capitalization Portland R. R Co.
Capital

Stock...
* 1.998,000
Bonded Debt..
2,500.000
Five Year 4 1-2 Per Cent. Notea...
350,000
The Cumberland Power Sc Light Company leased the Portland R. R. for 99 years,
guaranteeing the payment of the 6 per eeut. dividend by endorsement on each certificate of

that for the year 1912 there will be available for payment of dividends on the Portland R. R.
stock in excess of *800.000.00, or three times the amount required.
Attention In called to the fact that the capitalization of Portland R. R. has not been
increased. No new obligations have been issued.
All the formalities of the transfer of the Portland Railroad to the Cumberland County
Power Sc Light Company have been completed and the lease has beeu approved by Hon.
Charles F. Libby, Hon. W. M. Bradley, Messrs. Verrill, Hale & Booth.
We offer the unsold balance, subject to sale or advance in price at 112 50-100 and accrued dividend, yielding 4 44-100 per cent. Free of all taxes.

UNION TRUST COHPANY
Ellsworth, naine
ratic city committee,

Capt.
for

Bowden had been

some

months

past.

failing

in health

Last fall, after

hauling up his vessel in
came home, and had been

Kockiand,
gradually fail-

he

ing ever since.
Capt. Bowden was born in Mt. Desert
Oct. 11, 1861, but had lived in EllBworth
He had followed the sea
improving since boyhood.
siDce a young man, going as master for

is

now

body, Mass.
The Thursday club of the Congregational church will resume work at the
vestry on Thursday, March 14, at 2 p. m.
Orders will be taken lor the popular

THAN OF PARTIES.

curiously

“kimono

apron".

of winter quarters. He will load coal for
Oonldsboro.
The Ellsworth firemen are preparing for
their Easter play and ball on Easter Monday. April 8. The play, “Little Lord
Fauntleroy,” will be put on under the direction of Fred E. Cooke.
The several oommitteea of the Congrehave united for the pura series of
suppers at
the vestry. The first will be given on
Thursday evening of next week, March 14,

gational society
pose of giving

at 6 p. m.
A “coal sapper" will be given In the
vaetry of the Methodist church this evening from 6 to 7.30. To the price of admission a lamp of oosl must be added, and if
the -e*1 la missing five cents additional
—

going to lose the sight of it also.
On the day of his disappearance, he
started from his home some distance out
Mendocino to go into town to consult
physician. He was last seen near town,
but was not seen by any of his friends in
town, and did not call on any physician.
It is generally believed that, despondent
over the oondition of his eyes, he committed suicide by drowning, though some
hope is entertained that he may have wandered away while temporarily deranged.

2

soon.

natural

bent

seems

to

be

republican.

Booth Portland—John A. S. Dyer, demoratic, re-elected mayor. Five republican
nd two democratic aldermen. Last year’s
oard

same.

Rockland- -G. Herbert Bletben, repuhliBix
an, re-elected mayor.
nd one democratic aldermen.
oard

same.

Bath—Fr«nk A. Small, democrat, elected
Six resay or by a majority of 7 votes.
publican and one iemocratic aldermen,
.ast year’s board democratic.
Eastport—Jefferson M. Swett, democrat,
lected mayor. Four democratic and four
epublican aldermen. Last year’s board

\

epublican.

Waterville
William U. Pattangall,
lemocrat, re-elected mayor. Five democratic and
two republican aldermen,
^ast year’s board democratic.
Lewiston—Frank A. Morey, democrat,
e-elected for sixth term. Six democratic
—

1

md

one

republican

aldermen.

227

122

96

Milton Beckwith,
Harold L. Hooper, d.
Henry A Eppes,
Clyde Richmond, d.
Ralph A. Fernald, d and r..
William A. Austin, r
James A. Staples, d.
Percy E. Higgins, ..
Wilbur H. Smith, d.

..

.......

169
101
117

Frank L. Palmer,
Saco
republican,
dected mayor. Five republican and two
Board
Iemocratic aldermen.
!or first time since 1900.

Walter J. Clark, Jr., r..
David Linnehan, d
John F. Royal, ..
Herman J Scam mon, d.
Martin A Garland, and d,
Percy E. Flood, ..
John Artelle McGown d....
Jobs A. Lord, ..
Prank McCarthy, d.
....

6

republican

Hallowell- Emery O. Beane, democrat,
Five republican and
•e-elected mayor.
;wo democratic aldermen.
Last year’s

republican.

board

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.
March 6
At Methodist
?estry—a “coal” supper; 16 cents.
Thursday, March 7, at G. A. R., hall—
Relief corps supper at 6; 15 cents.

Wednesday,

—

Thursday e/ening,
grange

March

7,

at

Bayside

hall—Dance and supper.

Friday evening

March

8, at Society

hall

—Dance.

Wednesday, March 13, 8 p. m., at high
building—Entertainment by junior
;lass. Admission, 15 cents; children, 10
icbool
rents.

Thursday,
gregational

March
church

committees at 6 p.

14, at vestry of ConSupper by united
—

m.

Friday, March 22, at Mechanics’ building, Boston—Ellsworth reunion. Tickets,
50 cents.

Monday evening, April 8, at Hancock
ball—Play and ball by Ellsworth firemen.
Business

Notice.

attocrtisnnnttt.

99
86
3

Have

39
62
144

’Your

64
175
99
116
108
110
60

Prescriptions
Filled at

46

140
68

FOB WARD CLERK.

8
4

year’s

—

Staples Piano A Music Co., which is
conducting a thirty-day reduction sale, finds
that this has been misinterpreted by some as
a closing-oat sale. This the company wishes
emphatically to contradict. It is here to stay.

217

..

3

Last

>oard democratic.

POE WARDEN.

1

republican
Last year’s

The

Wards
C. W. Qrindle, r.
1
8. Scott Etrtey, d
John P. Eld ridge, ..
Patrick H. Shea, d.
Prank L. Heath, d.
Richmond 1, Moore, indHiram L. Danico, r.
Daniel Richardson, d.
Howard B. Moor, r.
CharleB J. Brown, d.

of

Keith Killam was the victim of a sur- program
i
schools
prise party last Saturday evening, In day
honor of hia thirteenth birthday. The
A man’s
party was arranged by the boys of his
Bonday school class, white the girls’ class crooked.

6

4

POE ALDERMEN.

a

Sunday School Institute.
A Sunday school workers’ institute will
be held at Ellsworth Falls church Tuesday
afternoon and evening, March 19. All
Sunday schools of Ellsworth and contiguous towns arc invited to send representa-

oard

10

277

was

ELECTIONS ELSEWHERE.

Auburn—Dr. C. E. Williams, republian, elected mayor. Four republican and
ne democratic
aldermen.
Last year's

year.
Hagan, 445; Le-

year's vote was:
land, 457, a democratic plurality of 12.
This year’s vote was: Hagerthy,443; Cunningham, 456, a democratic plurality of 13.
Dr. Hagerthy ran behind the republican
candidate for alderman in every ward, except in ward 3, where there was no reguThree republilar republican nominee.
can aldermtn were elected—C. W. Grindal,
in ward 1, John P. Eldridge in ward 2, and
Wards 3 and
Howard JB. Moor in ward 5.
4 elected democratic aldermen—Frank L.

Defective,

gave
has

close to that of last

Last

Former

Hagerthy

ounsel for Dr.

CONTESTS OF FACTIONS RATHER

Scattering,
Surry Man Missing.
The American haa received a copy of
the Beacon, Mendocino, Cal., dated Feb.
10, which contains an account of the disappearance of Charles Merrill, aged sixtytwo years, a native of Surry, who has
lived in California since 1874.
Mr. Merrill dropped out of sight Feb. 6.
Several years ago Mr. Merrill lost the
sight of one eye. Recently the other eye
had been troubling him, and he feared he

notice that
asked for an
nspection of the ballots. Counsel for Mr.
tanningbam asked that the ballots be
Baled in the presence of the board of alermen, pending the inspection, which
robably will be made this evening.

CITY ELECTION

days ago,
slowly.
He had commanded the
many years.
The Boy Scouts of Ellsworth met the
schooners Adam Bowlby, Mary C. Stuart Heath and Daniel Richardson.
Northeast Harbor boyB at basket ball last
and Willie L. Maxwell. He owned a comFollowing is the vote in detail from the
Saturday at Mechanics ball, and won by a manding interest in the last-named vestabulation made by the mayor and aiderMr. McClellan was
score of 17 to 13.
sel.
The vote for
men yesterday morning.
«*
referee.
Capt. Bowden wag a commandery Mason ma>or last year is printed for comparison:
The Thursday dub, and all who are in- and Bhriner. He was popular socially, a
VOTE POE MAYOR, 1911.
terested in the spectacular cantata to be congenial companion and good neighbor.
43
445
180 117
78
77
Hagan, r
are requested to meet
alter
Easter,
given
He leaves a widow and two step-daugh- Leland.d
457
12
185 100
53
51 118
4
4
2
5
19
4
with Mrs. H. M. Hall Friday aiternoon at ters—Mrs. Allen McKenzie, of Brockton, Defective,
o’clock.
2
221
185 96 200
921
269
Mass., and Miss Mildred Rowe, of EllsMiss Wilis S. Frost, formerly of this worth.
VOTE POE MAYOR, 1912.
The funeral was held at the Methodist
city, who has been teaching at Livermore
3
4
5 Total Plu
1
2
93
26
37 188
443
149
Falls, has resigned to accept a position as church this afternoon, Revs. E. D. Kizer Hagerthy,
456
CunDiDgham,dll8 123 87 56
principal o( the grammar school in Pea- and R. B. Mathews officiating.
9
6
84

will be exacted.

strength.

Semi-Annual Dividends Payable February I and August I.

was

Capt. James Atwood Bowden died Sunday night at his home on Hancock street.

os
The missionary society of the Congremeals served !■ proved, Productive Real Estate;
aad Commercial Paper
church will meat to-morrow afCollateral
gational
W. L. THOMAS.
ternoon at 2.30 with Mrs. Austin H. Joy. tives.
****** Street, opp. BtunQilimdry,
IN
ALSO DIALERS
BUswortfc
H. E. Lufkin, secretary of the Maine
Any information relating to China, past or
will have
Maaicipal aad Other Roods
present, will add to the interest of the State Sunday school association,
QEORQE S. OBER,
A large attendance is requested. a prominent part in the program. The toll
meeting.
and
ascertained
of approved legality
will be sent to the various Sun-

blacksmith

Portland Railroad Company
Guaranteed 5% Stock

SHOE FACTORY.
Merchants’ Association Now Investigating a Proposition.
The Ellsworth Merchants’ association
ia now investigating a shoe factory proposition, which may be submitted to the
people in definite form at an early date.
Some weeks ago P. B. Russell, well and
favorably known here through his former
connection with the Cole shoe factory,

Falla, who was recovering from a severe
attack of pneumonia, suffered a relapse a
few

10

1V*

occupied by George Marshall and
family. Most of the furniture was saved.
During the past week, more of the maThe Cumberland County Power & Light Company also controls, through stock ownerchinery for the knitting mill has arrived, ship. the Portland Electric Company and the Lewiston, Augusta Sc Waterville street railway
and
the
combined companies will be under the direct management of Messrs. E. W. Clark
and the bleachery machinery is on the
& Company, of Philadelphia.
road. As soon as it is possible for Mr.
Blood to leave the work of installing the
Capitalization Cumberland County Power & Light Co.
Preferred Stock (8 per cent. Cumulative),.....92.800,000
machinery now here, he will return to
Common
Stock.2,70t ,000
Pennsylvania to get the last of the maBonded Debt.
830.000
chinery there shipped, after which he wilt
Based on actual aarnings of consolidated companies for the vear 1911, itJs estimated

this forenoon by Rev. P. A. A. Kil-

lam.

Xfn

J

Tax Exempt Investment

Bonsey and wife.
dropped into Ellsworth, and looked over DR. A. C. HAGERTHY DEFEATED FOR
The Village improvement society real- the plant of the Ellsworth shoe company.
MAYOR—BUT THREE REPUBLICAN
ized about 9
from its food sale at the He was looking for a location for a small
ALDERMEN ELECTED.
shoe facaory, and Ellsworth was one of the
Ellsworth food fair.
considered.
placed
The pastor's subjects at the Methodist
The municipal election in Ellsworth
Mr. Hassell introduced to the Merchurch next Sunday will be: Morning,
Monday was in many respects unique. It
chants’
association
F.
C.
Normandie,
“Devout Life.” Evening, “Vegetable Rewho is now manufacturing shoes at Nor- was a battle of men or party factions
I li*rinn.”
ridgewock, and who desires an additional rather than of parties. Parly lines were
The high acboo. casket-ball team played
factory for the manufacture of another down entirely and trampled under the
Northeast Harbor high at Northeast Harline of shoes. Last Friday evening Mr. feet of the contending: factions.
bor Friday evening, winning by the score
Normandie laid before a meeting of tit*
V>.rd workers of both parties who had
of 28-15.
Merchants’ association and business men often locked horns ir party combat,
The Wm. H. H. Kice relief corps will a definite
proposition.
worked harmoniously together fo* c.~c* or
serve supper in G. A. K. hall to-morrow at
E. Q. Moore, J. A. Cunningham and the other of the rival candidates. One
8 o’clock. Members are requested to fur- Harry E. Howe were appointed a com-,
unfamiliar with the situation in Monday’s
nish food.
mittee to present the proposition to the contest was
kept guessing “where he was
The new hotel at the foot of Green lake public. Yesterday Mr. Howe and C. L. at”.
An loe- Morang left for Norridgewock to visit the
is up, boarded and shingled.
There were three principal factions in
house has been built and thirty tons of ice factory there and investigate the proposi- the fight on the
mayoralty contest, with
harvested.
tion further.
some small factions, like wheels within j
The
to
Ellsworth
involves
proposition
Kev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Baptist
wheels, mixing things up in the alderchurch, will exchange pulpits next Sun- subscription to |7,500 worth of stock. manic contests. The principal factions
first
some
members
While
at
of
the
Merreferred to were the Hagerthy-Hurley
day evening with Rev. O. J. Gupull, of
chants’ association were skeptical about faction, composed of both democrats and
Ellsworth Palls.
so
this
amount
soon
after
the
sucraising
republicans. Opposed to this faction were
Cspt. C. P. Dorr left to-day for Portland cessful
knitting mill campaign, volun- the anti-Hagerthy faction of the republito attend the meeting of the Military
more
than
tary subscriptions aggregating
can party, fighting the head of the repubOrder of the Loyal Legion. B. L. Potter
fl,000 have already been promised without lican ticket but supporting the republiaccompanied him to Portland.
are
more optimistic.
solicitation, and they
can nominees for aldermen, and the antiWinfield Grindle and wife, of Bar HarThe proposition will not be put up to Hurley faction of the democratic party,
bor, were guests over Sunday at the home the people of Ellsworth until after the
working for the straight democratic
of her uncle, A. E. Moore. They returned Merchants’ association has
thoroughly in- ticket. There was much splitting of
to Bar Harbor Monday afternoon.
vestigated it.
tickets, but the number of defective balHarold B. Salabury, of Ellsworth, and
lots resulting from this was not much
Miss Isabelle F. Frost, of Mariaville, were
larger than usual.
OBITUARY.
married at the Baptist parsonage in EllsThe total vote on the head of the ticket

Capt. A. W. Hutchings, with his cook,
is simply a
Jaapar Kane, left Monday for New York
to your sav- to take hia vessel, the Melissa Trask, out

ing plan—making your
Character Stronger than
any

Society

district convention at Bluehill
last Thursday.
Mrs. Chester L. Bailey, of Searsport, is
visiting her parents, Capt. Roland C.

Town, Machine and Dexter

WHITCOMB,

New

tended the

Bancor. Main#.

PROMPT

rehearsal at

About

& BANKING CO.,

known brands of

a m.

evening.

following
Fancy Patent

Franklin street. «ged
Her husband died in
war.
She leaves two

to

George K. Lowell and wife, who have
spent the winter in Portland, are home.
The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet

will

have-now in stock the

on

years.
in the Civil

was

HCHKDD

fto

we

home

seventy-Hve

AT RLLSWOKTH POtTOPriCH.

Believing This Meritorious Business Policy Is Deserving of Your Support, Your Accounts are solicited.
Liberal Interest on Check Accounts. 4% on Savings.

that

Mary J. Wentworth died Saturday

(

Sfi&rtiBtmcntg.

o' about the same age was considered a
necessary addition. A pleasant evening
was spent.
Mrs. Hattie Curtis assisted in
serving refreshments.
Mrs.

EKTPBBD AS SBCOHD CLASS MATTBB
AT THB BLLSWOBTB POSTcrPIOB.

1912.

Parcher’s

178
96
116
108
in
60
40
140

FUR

....

178
96
118
102
29
88
60
141
67

COATS

For quality and price my
stock cannot be excelled.

Wtf 'MtocM Nm if Nwtamr

d*uO eat ctM»

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

FOR CONSTABLE.

Reuben S. Sargent, r.
C. 8. Johnston, d...
Edward L. Drummey, r
Moses QMayo, d.
Alton Sargent, ..
Martin E. Salsbury, d.
James A. Salisbury, ..
Dorephus L. Fields, ..
Charles A. Thompson, d....

Pharmacy

M»ln

64
50
74

After tabulation of the returns by the
municipal officers yesterday morning,
Mayor Leland, as chairman of the demo-

OAVIO FRIEND.
Street..glUwonh

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD
New Location Manning Bft.
Office Day: FRIDAY
Baagor Office: 12 Qrore St.

Dtiunt <&oinmn.

Mutual

CHRISTUM ENDEAVOR

imtn

lit

Motto:

udw~.

»r "»c»t
■

Hr'p/ui

Tht parpoM* at <bl.
Mat*! la taa title »,<1

Hibrrf.Km.mt*

aid

colas,

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

ffape/W
are

eaecineUj

atotto—HU tor the arnoei
Prayer MceCng Topic For the Wook ^**1 **«* ***«
ieipfsl Md J*op#fvf
Beginning March 18, 1*12.
Beis* far (be com-son good, tt to far the cow

Topic.-05noUan tnCmocy that count*.

pa bile servant. a purveyor of tofortestton and va^iwilon, a vdtsa for (betacercft&n***? Mens. Is this capacity U toilette
cemmanloamnf, and lusaeeeMd»p*ad« largely
won use—*

—John 1. 2S-42. tied by the prayer meetins commit toe.) Edited by Rev. Sherman
H. Doyle. D. D.

Tbe purpose of all testimony la that
K may count.
In fact, all tenfimbny
does connt on one side or the other.
Tbe life of every professed disciple of

os (be

given

support

®»mentions

mast

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria,
,

la this re*pect Cambe signed, but (be name •#
It

•rrtter will not be printed except by pern moi
ommcDlcatton- wttl be subject to approval or
reyeeUoa by (be -Mltor of the wi^eaa, bm som
miu be rejected without
good reason- 4 Mre*-

Christ oooMsVor Him or against Him
In proportion, as It is a true or false
representation of what Christ wants
His disciples to be. Regardless of the
fact that a false professwa of Chris-

r-~-.- •"accrj.-r*

UT'UfflUUlCT

l!Ml

Ycgete-

Compound. an:]
today 1 am a well and
healthy woman. For

IIIIMMJHHOMWI,

Wash reSevad

operation

was

needed.

Women s^ho suffer from female il
should try Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegeta
bie Compound, one of the most succes
ful remedies the worfd has ever kw v. r
before submitting to a surgical opc-r:
tiou.

It
testimony
the^testlmony of Andrew
testimonies in vr: Peter. Face to face
vatlon of the sp>t most effective of all
t«r
M
tuning souls. The sal
.or Is an Individual matnnot be saved en masse.
They are won one by one. and what
Christian does not know some one to
'1 hare
whom he can go and say:
found the Saviour. Will you let Him
won.

^USZST

week.
and

is ran.
Wbae this life's
was born
j-,,1 manger had where He
wa mas to resurrection morn.
end
all'
not
death dees
race

oT

of

a

the

sermon

picture-poem,

the application —well, that is for

t*i?.

Dmt .4ufil Mittfj*:
It U June 21. and we are in Malden, Mass.
The weather i« good enough to soil the most
chronic kicker, I think. 1 have taken my
ai 'rmug stroll on the street below ’hi* one.
Here I find two Mgineites, brothers, from
Holden.
I learn from them that it costa as much to
build booses here as it does with us in California- They tell me that rough lain be- is

eermooette this
one another's

is the

board.

He

was

Bunker

us

sum's rnir.
Ex RoCTK TO BAS t RASCIS' O VIA *
Shasta
Mt.
Roctx, Feb. 7. |
After a night's ride south from Portland, •2S per thousand, an
carpenter* wages
luring which we have climbed and climbed i per day.
CM course carpenter* lose ouch
inti; an altitude of 7^B0 feet or one and one- more time here on account of bad weather.
btaif milts, has been reached, we awoke to Our wages for carpenters U #3.50 and ft.
Sod ourselves entering the Rogue River val- j Rough lumber is a little higher here. No
ley, famous for iu apples, peaches and pears. | doubt free lumber from Canada would be of
During a twenty minutes' stay at Ashland advantage to the people wanting houses.
in this valley, we mtt.an old mao, a resident i
To-day I hankered for a blueberry pia, so I
here for twenty-seven years, who distributed bought one. When we came to eat it conmuch valuable information along with bis cluded that it was made from dried bluebercioer and tamons Newtown pippins. Infor- ! ries. so did not enthuse over it very much.
mation free. Pippins five cents. Hsme grade
This afternoon I go to Boston; visit the Doof apples bought in Liverpool or Minneapolis minion Atlantic Railway Steamship Co.’s
Such
is
the
for two for five cents.
progres- office, to fine out what a ticket to Fort Fairsive spirit of this country.
field, Me., via Nova Scotia, will cost; and.
We are now crossing the line between Cali- having found out, I determine to make the
fornia and Oregon; as yet no perceptible detrip; and I anticipate that I will find much
fence is noted. The grass is green, the wilpleasure in making it. I will start July 10and
now
breeze
wave
tne
catkins
in
low
just
June 25. I am going to put on my new
we saw on the hillside, close to the track,
summer suit, which is blue, and attend sergreat clusters of what looked like bine and vice at the Universalist church on Pleasant
pink hepsticas. It really seems..like spring, street. This is my church—tbe church of my
and is a decided change from Minneapolis, choice; and yet all means of grace are mine
with its 8b degrees below zero when we left.
and yours. Waves upon life's sea from every
We are climbing out of the, Rogue River clime beat upon our shore; and how sad it is
valley, and onr two engines are making so many find so little of the sweets and so
of noise.
The
a
panorama mnch of the sour in living.
good deal
1 hear a good
stretched oat before ns of nearby wooded and helpful sermon.
the
and
snowin
fields
valleys
hilts, green
In the vestibule of the church there is a
capped mountains beyond, is iruely grand.
book in which all visitors are expected to
Down grade now, and we are coming again register, and one must be spry if he wishes
As you watch the farmers
to fertile field.
to get sway from the minister's warm handplowing and harrowing their fields, with the ; grasp and hear his words of cordiality and
far
distant
on
the
that
of
snow
only sign
Near the pulpit, on a crossbeam,
welcome.
mouutains you wonder if it is really winter are these wonderful words ol the Master:
back where so many of oar friends are.
“And 1. if I he lifted op, will draw ail men
just crossed the broad, clear Klameth river, unto me."
of
140
“a
course
to
have
said
is
which
dune 27. It looks as though it would rain
miles through the richest gold region of the any minute. I go to the South station, Boscountry". A large bill board contained this ton, with the mother, aud two of the five chilinformation. As the old Irish woman said: dren mentioned in a former letter. They >r«
*Tis not the truth I’m after teiliqg ye; I tell going on a visit to an aunt, on an island ic
it as 'twas told to me.”
the Atlantic, am 1 am here to see them off or
Here at the thriving .town of Weed we get | the train that is to take them to W'ood’s Holl
our first near view of grand Mi. Shasta, wnicli j where they will take their steamer. On mj
At this busy new
we reach in about an hour.
way home I call at a trunk store and purchase
mill town we see many tent houses among the a anit case for my Nova Beotia tripif
it
doesn't
get
and
pretty
wonder
pine trees,
This afternoon we take a car ride, and tbii
cold sometimes even in the shelter of the ; takes u* through the tunnel under the rivei
pines in California. Darkness comes on
to Bast Boston, and to the end of the tunce
fore we reach Shasta, but to those of us w%> line, where we connect *ith a line for Reven
have visited it in the daytime this is a wel- beach. Arriving there we walk the boulecome change.
vard to opposite end of the beach from when
Wi are given ten minutes to go down and we got off our car. We rest occasionally a
drink ^he vile-Ustfng waters, with their
famed curative properties. But the most of
us, after one sip at the spring, go back to
watch the cascade#. The water falls for
nearly 100 feet over a series of cascades,
which in the evening are brilliantly illu-

from

who settled

men

The KtOf

a
at

long line of
Ml. Desert

grand fat her, Thomas Bun*

His

ker, at.,

was one

of the

principal

actor*
18U.

in

in

His

Preble, was a
Preble, and tbe
first keeper of Ml. IXstrt Kock light.

grandfather,

Capt.

Bunker

salt-water

Ksais

Commodore

relative of

was

often referred to

He

poet.

bad

quite

a

as

tbe

gift

for

writing both prose aud poetry. He was
strictly honest, temperate, conscientious
and capable. He leaves one son, three
daughters and a sister— Mr*. George W.
Bulger, of Cranberry Isles. He and 1 made
first voysge to the West Indies tcgelber in 1&T1, and a year later our first
voyage across the Atlantic, to Bpain, he
as

mate and

1 before the mast.
H. G. Bunker.

are

visiting at

Mrs. W. E. Keniaton, of Bangor, visited
mother, Mrs. Julia G. Hutchins, last

her

week.
Mrs.

Viola

Hodgkins

of measles; also
daughter Ruth.

her

has been very ill
Shirley and

sou

Mrs. E. E. Scammon is home from
Mount Deaert Ferry, where she has been
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Frank P.
Goodwin, who is ill of measles.
March

4._M.
BLUE HILL FALLS.

Harry
pathy

Co nary and wife have tbe symof all in tbe loss of their mother.

and Mrs. Wiley and sou Frank,
week’s visit among friends, returned borne Sunday.
Mr.

after

a

March 4.

Crumbs.

2U*birti«uuws.

Good and True
Safe and reliable—for regulating the bowels, stimulating the
liver, toning the stomach—the
world's most famous and most
approved family remedy is

j
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be-j
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A abort program was presented
is desired March fi. as ifflportent business w ill com* ttp»
grange

X ICO

Owing

UN*. 3M, NOSITH
to cold weather

KUIVOR1.
and had travel*

was * •!WtU lUcilJlIWI »l tH
Saturday evening. In tb* »b-

ng, there

meeting

t*nc* of I be

m**ter,

Wort hy
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HOMK, tfG. WBSfT KLUtWOBTll.
KIM Mi V TO CAKtliOl
Hinetl Home grange met March
imail attendance. It was young Deop!*’*
itt tire basin*** wntm of U :4teo*
Fir*
aigbt, but a* the traveling wa» bed, there J
-j NutW*
Saturday destroyed four w
acre not enough prraent to fill the chair*,
rut iptl
m**, conUxmutf *oro* of lh.
[t was voted they fill the chair* March 16,
•tore* of the village. Kaiinuted i-$**,uni furnuh a program. The grange will
000.
KH hold any meeting March!*. A good
n \ KV KST

arogram era* carried out.
Brown*tatl moth neauare being brought
I
u

and counted for the content.

rymg for the prise

Many

gUmaUftFur.,
•

are

offered.

LAXB niCW, 451. HAI'PYTOWS.
Ljske View grange met March 2; small
ittendanoe. Two candidate*
received
irat and »econd degree*.
Kefrethroenia
* ere served.
There was a short program.

A
Not

Unique Record.
Another
ISroml

Like

In

It

Our

Republic.

450, m;kit.
The regular meeting of Arbutua grange !
Kid»»f
Grateful testimony for IVu:
was held March l.
After buatneius, the
'1 itsrtt
wber.
jlder patron* filled the chairs, worked the cuts, published every
C'oaUranU
;
evidence of merit
Lhird degree and presented an excellent convincing
telling of peruu nt tans,
program, which certainly did exceed that testimony,
Y»mr* ego
forms Still stronger proof.
jt the young people’s night. There were
cittern of (bis l«seHly"gratefully s.-koasno long face* among the youtjg
people
lertged the bene tit derived fr mi
when the report of the judge* wa* given
i-> non msin favor of the older patrons, but rather Kidney Pills. Toe statement
the core ws» psrms i»nt l'***
cheers Cor their victory, it la up to the tirmed
of this kind in plentiful in tn »ork of
young people to serve the supper, and
Doao’e Kidney Pills, snd such s record s
they a ill do their beat.
At the next meeting, March 8, supper unique in lbs annals of mediein.
Mrs. B. 1. Moon. Ellsworth Falls, «»will be served at about 9 90. There will
**I rerify all I said in prates o*
says:
be a special table for those who
glory in
Dots'! Kidney Pills when J pr- vionalyir
also
some
for
victory;
members of Hartbs «*■
vest Home grange, who have been invited commended tbeui, and aulhoru
o<
tlnued publicetion of my endorsement
to meet with us.
some yesn *t»About eighteen team* and more than Dunn’s Kidney Pills given
from U*
twice a* many patron* Attended Hancock In December, 1*13,1 came home
an openPomona at Bast BtoehIU, March 2, in hospital, where I bad aadargone
I was m.- rtblt.
apita of the bad roada. Tbe session. were tioo. All that winter
*
did
not
seem to gain
my sir if16
We
interesting.
attended also the regular
*«"
was taken witbs
1
1*M,
February,
ol
Best Blue bill grange in the
meeting
Tb p*i°i0
evening, if yon »aat to be a ell enter- attack of kidney trouble.
and doctor
tained, just go to Baal Btoehill grange. back wapalmoat unbearat.lo
B**‘
treatment tailed to do mo g<»iTbe members Irom
Arbtpu. grange exarbutus,

_

—

‘J

tend thanks to tbe
people of Baal
for tbe care of teams and tbe
•bown

Btoehill

hospitality

in etery »ay.

JOBS UORtTY, 381, mn.i.rpAM.
John Dority grange met March 1. One
application was received. -For the benefit
Ol young member* who will
*oon become
voter*, and also tor the «inter* who expect to vote *ome time, a part ol the lecturer’* dour waa devoted to the
demunatration of election and
primary law*.
OCBiJi VlttW. 508, CESTBR.
Oceanview grange met Feb.
28; twenty•even pr***nt. After
bu.ine*a, the lecturer presented an
interesting program.

11 kamapaqca, 477, eot-TH

Maseapaqua grange

blcbhiix.

met Feb. 28; thirtymember* and two visitor*
present. It
waa voted to invite
a speaker here
daring
the coming *e**on.
An
inter**tlng program VII presented.
Next week the
brother* will turnuh the
program.*
two

brdqwicx,

244.

Sedgwick grange met March
1; fifty
three present, with
visitor* from Maaaa
paqoa. Rainbow, (Jaat.ne,
Harbortide

LIPTON S TEA

Nineteen Nile.

.

awfuUpe^rfoij’JJrth
t?1*tar‘»“«■*
wond.rR.71iMh

OVER 2 MitUOft PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY

an

t* I
1

Kidney Pit*,

however, went

ved.
aatiataetory results as I r,**
For sale by all dealers Price *>
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo. S*«
»ol« a#vnl* for tic* United
feme tuber tJbe name I>oau *-•

as

I

_

name

l*ron‘>*,(*
People Connot
Name or World » Most »
Catarrah Remedy,
illgh-o-me— that'* the pmpff
the oh
pronounce HYOMEI,
of
remedy that has rid ten*and
of people of that rile
Many

HVOMEI to made of po"P „ti
iralian eucalyptus
thymol and other effective
antwgj
tn»
and to guaranteed to be

“>“bl“*tjsentW

cocaine or

any harmful

drug.

^

HYOMEI 1b Kuaranteedwenu ^
^
misery of catarrh, Mthma
tarrhal deafness, broucbiU*.
or colds, or roouey ha*'*1j-jjny #*
Breath it, that’s all; J?.
stomach. Complete outfit, $ E«*2
indestructible inh‘Uer, •* rtKj«dI *

J

jSo«

>

brlog/ good ‘hnou,'^ IhS iho"iu
*“ •»
druVjr.u

work that
*»*> *e *1 all

directly"

of my trooble, not only
“J
the backache but strength, n ng my
in
oonduion
my
improving
ueyaand
*
prop*
way. r know of many mb
*'tb F*
have takao Doan’s Kidney Pdl»

the seat

Unique

bottle* of HVOMEL
and d
cents at O. A. Marcher's

ererywhere.
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Rainbow gran
with about

Glorious News

rheumatism in you foot
or instep, apply Chamberlain’s Liniment
and you will get quick relief It costs bat
a
Why suffer? For sale by a11

•*«
-»*«

d*nhi..\T..

nooruK.

imes from Dr. J. T. Cortias, Dwight, Kan.
“I not only have cured bad cases
e writes:
eczema in my patient* with Electric Bitcured myself by them of the
also
but
rs,
I feel sure they wilt benefit
bine disease.
what thous»y case of eczema.” This show#
ada have proved, that Electric Bitters is a
ost effective blood purifier. It’s an excellent

When yon have

rrauffCj

j

Inside

>medy for eczema, letier, salt rheum, ulcers,
>ils and running sores. It stimulates liver,
helps diidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
Mtioo. build* up the strength. Price 80 eta.
ttisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.

..

Fowl....

EGYPT.
F. Jordan and wife
North Hancock.
W.

j

minated by electricity.
It rains and is very dark outside.

Gllllrti

our

<

M

*«
l*M, per <kw...

Freeh

471, norrH deck ikj.
met Feb. 24; good attendance. ‘There wan work in the first

»u

came

in 1762.

|

|
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PRISON WORK.

Phi Is tbs one rsepiaadsnt light.
Store radiant then tbs son
That robs death of Ha victory

need

name

A.'atia

maternal
trus s

j

READINGS.

Bid Bod HU greatest work complete
Ts garish at the tomb.
TBS plaything of a fsw brief days.
Bays fun of grief and gloom?
as se. tbs One omnipotent.
TBs perfect Ope frera heaven sent,
Balth. “Death dose sot end afir

no

waa

the battle of Norwood** Ufcve

ai- st

Joeh. Iv, 1&-24; xxiv, 14. 15;
Ps. xliv. 1; evil, J, 2; Matt v. 16;
xl, 32. 83; xvL 13-17; John 1, 14,
15; II Tbess. i, 10-12; II Tim. 1,
8; I John 1. 1-3.

His sentence was commoted to imprisonment for life. In prison he came
Into touch with Christian Endeavor
work and has completely changed under Christian influence. He has been
Xiven an Important clerkship In the
prison and has won the entire confldence of the authorities.
We qhote three stanzas from a poem
Item bis pen on “Does Death End
Alir a theme on which he doubtless
fetnd time to meditate while waiting
ts learn Us fate:
The blushing flower that droops and dies.
Bet. dying, scatter* seeds
Ts reproduce s thing of ]oy.
Bed given for our needs;
The fading bloom a lesson gives
Tbs teaching then It negatives
That death suds all.

in the

all to take hold of and work out.

wise

perado.

os

years,

command of the tbrce-maatca
B. Cmbj at the lira® the
schooner
steamer* Portland and P.utagoet and
schooner King Phillip went don n with ail
He

Capt.

The text is: “Bear ye

burdens;”

‘•Behold, the lamb of God." Wben An
drew became a follower of his Lord,
be did not speak to Simon of sny
thing in himself, but simply said. "We
have found • • • the Christ, and
be brought him to Jesus.” If we would
be successful soul winners we must
obliterate self and exalt Christ. Nor
need we hesitate to testify because we
realize our own lnflrmities and weak
We are not asking men to
nesses.
come to ns, but to come to Him, and.
while we may be weak. He Is strong;
while we are Imperfect. He Is perfect:
while we are unable to save ourselves,
much less others. He Is able “to save
unto the uttermost all who come unto
“He that winneth souls Is
Him.”

A Life Transformed by Christian Endeavor In Utah State Prison.
For twenty-one month* the writer of
the following stanzas, L. McPherson
Shockley, a Missouri boy, lay under
sentence of death in the Utah state
prison. He was condemned to die for
killing two street car men in an attempt to hold np a car one night six
years ago. At that time he was a des-

for

sixteen

in Portland before morn ini'.
Philip was never heard from.

by £. C. 8,
Too busy with
oar own gleanings to help .others increase
sheaves or their courage!
either their
There is

U burnt*

.....c

sea-faring

leason

lor

company wita the
Utter ms*.! in the afternoon, and arrived

which beads the column.

you?”
Testimony that exalts Christ counts.
John the Baptist did not speak, of him
self, but pointed out Christ and said,

yTAH

great

be commanded

her paper*, went down ofl Block
Inland,
md he landed with hi* crew on Ibe Gland.
;<c never 1‘a man, bur uwewpawrt
—cad rescued

on

original poem contributed

save

BIBLE

a

per I

Mn.

seagirt,

--

IHMdf*'

There ia

bat

til UK 6 I

-For tbumuch a* thou guv cut free.
That; thou too. dm»t give to me
Know thou the giver ia bleat indeed,
Who give* hi* best tor another"* need.
/tear Af. li.

IL went to *ea young, and wa*
command ol a mull v, ate Is wheu a mer*

>n

mm

lb,

hM,„

pilot-

Vttra application* weir reing March 1.
ceived. At the neat moling every one i*
requested to bring »n all the brown-Util

Seagirt grange

laving never bad any other master’*

irty

MAttKKTS.

Tb* quotation* belowretail price* In KlUwortli:

__________

Penobscot

KLUWOKTH

j

Lynch. Jessup, Pa.

lkti)UKgtllr~1 fCKtV
t*
•••rr*;

l*»
>,

4B*W
boy. inter he commanded veaeeia in the lions for aiemtK-rah V were rrceJvrd. The i
emu M«i fmvliifitit.
Kuropean, South American and Went brotben presented an amuainf program, j
Fork, ft;
The brown-tail tn>i
gathered by the re*
India trade, hut lor the U«1
» e*k«
Chop.
twenty-five
Ham per
member*,
counted
had
apeetire
the
Fear*
been mostly in the coaMwive
I Coramtl
by
(Mhiw*/,
-oal trade.
judges. Roland FI, * nid* waa found to j rfftlr (
Ilacftb.
Z’i
«*»i.
'iwdba. foe-cream
The echooner Onward, that waa built have gathered tb* ih
h wnjil
tftgf*
L»td,
and cake were serv? I by the brother* and
lor him, drove on the shore at Cow
U*»b* I
Bay,
19#lli
a social time wo
d by ail.
J. B., in Ibe hurricane ol
j
Aug. 18. '73, and
To»t*»«ftb *ftch
he barkentme “Aievauurr
Free*! r-lah.
Campbell ',

■

Cltlsnl In

,**'**•
Uinj-

An InterwUn.
*

hi*

Bunker.

AndwagflH
were

with

*»,

X

01WBia«

m

*M. ko«th ,.ISOn^
Highland |iun met ,{ar
h ■
ibrr, prroeoi. There *»*

grange,

PEXOlWTOf, 2KI
grangt- fat Id • regular

Brooklla grange
Capt. Banker war born at CraoIgrry late* in July, Is*, the eon ol thirty- mw «n*m >
Ibomaa Bunker, jr., and Lydia (Preble) ent. It being g»-

in

in

Verona

w.th

grange

over.

Lydia" f*. Pinkham’s Vegetable Ct
pound and af ter taking it f or two nror.
1 was a well woman.”—Mrs. Joseph J

1L!

Simoq^B^f
is

moved

awuKiaiea, apparently well and hearty,
have Mipped in ahead ol me and
puaaed
"

that it did not s*»mn aa though I c.
stand it This kept up for three i
months, until two doctors decided tit
an

he

fromV.oraDV

won
M°nL
fc^T***
U

iSS.’

yuur
»m

cjuid,

Am! again He speak* in words of love:
Whence cometh these gleaners two?
answer: Lord. 1 h**fc toiled all day.
Nor stopped for aught along the way;
But gathered the brtgtest sheaves for thee.
**A beautiful gift, "tt* true,” said
Me,
Yet iackest is one thing, Charity;
Without which your labor must be useless..

where

rb«nr* th# timn

I waa brought op in the family of his
grandialber, Capt. Ttoosnaa Banker, ar., and second degree*. One application was
and often we were pi*ymatea and bedfel- received. The lecturer, Ores, Pomona
**r»u*>*p».
lows. ldi. not think it would be my aad and Flora, hot having been previously iopfc
®#IS OliOGt ft
tf oce. nvMl
M Capa
duty to write bta obituary, but aucb are nalM, were installed by Worthy Master Jr
Ce*trj», b-nen,
the mysiertoo*
of
Providence. C. M. Pert. aaaoted by SkateV Fannie Htinway*
k.
ft.
•ft Tarc.jp*. i.
While 1 bave been confined to toy bonne, 9on. a a follow*: lecturer, Knate Steele;
freb,
a I moat helpieee and uaeleas for over three
Ore*, Ellen Snowden; Pomona, Nina L.
OrtM
Lemotji. .-v-,
year*, waiting my turn lo crooa over the Stinson; Flora, Lena T. lXvrr. A abort VraaberrMM.
of, b»|U Appl**. pk.
Great River, many of my old fnenda and program waa presented. A social time fol-

M-IPJ

Mi'S. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.
Jessup. Pa.—“After the birth of r
fourth
I had severe organic iml at
matron/ I woukl have such terrible tv.

dtitl close together, we Journey on.
And at eventide draw near
To where, amongst the garnered sbeasee,
Tb* Master's voice w* bear.
Witn gentle words Me greets them ail;
As at hto feet their hardens rail;
To each He whtopera words of cither.
Then turns to as, as we linger near.

«n«»in«

Hancock

of

Tuesday. April 2-*r? in*
Buck* port.

parent* when about ten year* old tolbe

me.
I
glad to t
anyone what your medicines have do
for me. You can us* my testimonial
any way you wish, and" I will b* pi
to answer letters. ”— Mrs. Christi:
Reed, 105 Mound St. Peoria, IU.

Where, thought I. does this gieaner poor,
Tbiak to. bestow her scanty store?

|

old Cobb term.

months I suffered

But close beside, as I Journey on.
Wnih# one whose step to stow.
Footsore and weary of form and face.
And yet with nuaaef Mf wunderous grace;
With only a handful of sheaves
fche had gathered here ana there.

counted in winning others. The testl
mony of John the Baptist won Andrew for Christ
The testimony of
mroc« who & smile to
Giber:
Andrew won his brother, Simon Pe “Why ifaii. han-ifaS of •heave*. I pray?*’
ter, to Christ, end thousands were led "Lord,** she answered, “I went as da?break.
to accept Christ by the testimony of But i topped along the way,
To bad a handle for some oh,
Peter. His great apostle. The end of
W ho «m ionety and *»ck at heart.
Christian testimony, so far as we are
And to another weary and *ad.
concerned, is not reached when we I save of a»y sheave* a
part.
are saved.
We also are to be wit- And ia sorrow for these, 1 little
thought.
nesses for Christ
We also are to tell What a scanty handful to Thee I’d brought.
Others the story of Jesus and His love
The face of the Mwttr with g’adaes* *ho
nr,
In order that they may be saved and A« He took
the naadfu* of •heave* alone.
•that they fa torn may become witH
MiftfiOH.
nesses for Him who saves them.
*■
•“»
oI
Personal testimony counts. Joha_fce
Ernest Hall bas »«*.•*—•
•
music I seemed to hear.
tlSed personally to
vi radtr rv#
a precious gift thou hast brought,”, said He;
and
that won

Gouidabero,

*.

bT »‘«»f AMte

(»rn«3 out.

died of

who

rdM id

««*«&«.

__

‘ppiwt^

..ra

*5^.' tIJXI; «? 8jji
Iw*-

apoplexy Feb. 23 at the bora* of hi*
daughter, Mr*. G. £. Clark, waa knows to
k* of thr younger generation in Han- moth nesta they bare, or rather the number they bare. Number present, tbtrtycock county, hat he » remembered by
many ot (hr older one*, especially at •i*', including visitors. Receipts, f3.

bie

Fair a ad perf ect and meet I thought.
To add to the Master's store.

__

Kir,

«»<« -«»d
■rntod an lntamtiuc
proirrtm
tloo: ‘-Should women
dmn*
«ork a* mn nnln tin

DATW.

W. Honker.

i.eyrge

Windsor rouge*,
nwntenblp nod

Granger*

reason.

j 1 «4»ooa

Capt. George W. Bunker,

My mutbei
bought me Lydia E.

iumr I bore.

gaed

:

f o the Editor o/ IV A nerieaa.

tknife.

: Pinkham’a

apt.

ttjr

ThU mImi » 4«rowd I© th, OrMff*. *»■
pnltll; la Ih* «.»»*'* of H*»cock cnontr
-nwooioam la «1M>» to «fi lr»o*»r. forth!
diKualOBoi «oj>*c of ««»ml lowtr»«v, oai
IrUtn
fnr reports of frkB|« m«il*f**
Ai on mi SmINNImm »a»l
abort and cobcim
b« rigaed, bat mi»m wtil a<* be printed «
All »»■
t*jrt by peon la* ion of tie writer.
moalcaiion* will be «ab}«ct to *WW»I bj
tbc editor, bat aon? will b* rejected without

Wbotfiked, S. J., March 2,1812.

ami the oniy remedy
was the surgeon’i

At (he »ao«ct

Ml

Oeuth of <

forme. Fortwoyeaif
i suffered. The doctor said 1 bad a tamo?

rsa olkasraaa.

—Jhwerao*.

tC crtcaponemrr

Gont&aand hai <W«

■

used against him. Bnt in religion men
Ball to make the proper distinction between Christ and professing Christians.
How Tttaliy Important, th-re-

it ofleaer

3mong

j

aotem Ttoeetr-reu.

Each man ha* aa aptitude bora with him to
do eaally aotoe 1**1 tmpoaaiblr to auy other.
IXj your Work-I kaet to tar thia often -Oat

Peoria, III.— MI wkh to let every one
know what Lydia E. Pinkham'»Vegetable

Tbs aweaica*.
Ki to worth. Me.

Gathering thr*m for lae Heater dear.
Looking for those b*th targe and fair;
Inteat on naught bat gain
Until a handle of fteidea grain.

otic*, tcu

,

nature aara

tiicemasateittoiitc

nevertheless it does.
Tbe testimony
*f a patient who neglected his physician’s medktet conk! not properly be

o

HI

Escaped The Surgeon’s Knife.

tianity shoo’d not count against *trty and late to-day 1 toile t,
Christ In that He was never false, la the 6e-'d of ripened fnta.

fore. that onr Ups and lives testify In
a way that counts for Christ and not
against Him.
The supreme aim of Christian testimony is to win .souls for Christ.
Christ dwelt hot a brief time upon the
•arth. but He gathered about Him a
band of men who after His departure
from tbe earth were to bear testimony
of Him and thus win others to Him.
The purpose of His teaching and of
the special revelation of Himself to
tbe apostles was that they might testify of nim to others and these others
to atlll others, andehu* by an endless
chain of testimony the world was to
be evangelized and Christianized. This
fact Is strikingly Illustrated in the ex-

to wtfm Weal U>« way, tOI we arrive at a loug. broad. Wk runnlot *1 rifbi
•*«!<• with awid boulevard on the ltd; aad
bet* we gad » ear that taker m back to Maiden oeer another liar.
Thle eu oar irel trip tlraafk Earl Bo*ton
ttkaarl. Whet, we atarted out to lake it. It
war hot and matter; hat oo the >Ca*t Boalon
aide wr moot with a refreahtag araorart*
which wr ea|oy eery much, aod which mate*
a ****** oar ho*.
[
Btraaii.
« com*

j

j

1

<1

His

>.iUi- now tod
think there's eotri' >
that Harry can't lie done away with.”
"But 1 aaw him!" cried the widow
“I aaw him there, his
plaintively
head drooplnj. Ob, It was awful!”
we're sure that he
“We think
wouldn't do one of the things he'd
have to hang for,” waa Gabriel's ear—

Avenger
tatcr Events Showed
a

Mistake

By CURISSA MACKE
of th« LoD* Ba" r*Dch ha<1
The men
supper and were gathered
table over newspaper*
tbout tbe l»ng
smokc,rdJ. Most of them were

wltb the exand the air was blue
from pipe* nnd cigarette*.
cook flapped Into tbe
Th« Chinese
notolljr. He addressed the com-

•u

-otn

impartially

In • high, complaJn-

hl rolce:
no coma eat
-Him. Hslly Bally,
sab* I keep chow Telly hot
ebo*; him
alouod!”
HU him come
seven comrades flxed
jj4ro Barry's
Oabrlel
the cook.
derctoi; eye* on
wtth one
a yawn
poke, smothering
he did so.
lam hand before
his sup“I guess be ssbe you'll keep
him. I/ee. If you don'fwr hot for
and tbe wrathpsnaed slgnlflcantly,
seven bine toutfnl Chinaman found
revolvers foctised upon different

jj,

lied
part* of bis nnstomy.
“Understand r snapped Oabrlel.
U«'» straw slippers flapped restless
HI* frightened,
^ on the bare floor.

bttdy eyes roved from one to another
He nodded hia
•t the stern face#.
hsad like a toy mandarin. "Yea, yea.
j Hte velly, velly mochr
-Ton will keep Mr. Barry’s rappee
hot for hlmr
-Velly botr said Lee forcibly. "As
hottest
lot ««"- And he named the
place there Is.
Tbe seven were still shaking with
silent laughter over the episode when
there came the rapid thud of small
hoofs end tbe Widow Clancy slipped
from her saddle at the door and stood
be/on? them
-Where Is Harry Barry7” she do
Banded 111 a low. Intense rolce. All
the pretty color had fled from her face,
•sd her pallor was enhanced by tbe
lovely hair.
Tlrld snbnrn of her
•Where t» Harry BarryT* she repeated as they arose and clustered around
“We're bwn expecting him every
Ho ougbter been beck long
minute.
»|0." drawled Gabriel.
“Mebbe hi* home went lame." sug
gwtwl the Crane from the background.
One or two other* offered suggestions
u to the probable oau*e of Harry Barry's absence even while they expected
to wittiest* his dashing arrival at any
instant. At last they stood mutely before the pale widow antTwaited for her
to speak Again.
“You're a clever lot of fabricators!"
ih« sneered.
A look of concern came into Gabriel'*
flee. “Toti don't think he's got into any
trouble. Mrs Clancy?" he asked quick-

ly.
“As If you didn't know!" Her voice
trembled with grief and anger. “As tf
you didn't know! What baa he done
tint yon—the men that be called hi*
mites. hl« friend*—yea, every one of
ytm-what ha* he done that yon should
•Wag him to the tallest cottonwood at
the springs?"
“What!" thundered Gabriel, poshing
forwsrd.
"Harry Barry hanglngwhere did you say?" The aeven who
loved the merry hearted comrade
whose grave danger bad caused them
ilann on another occasion listened
with white faces while Mrs. Clancy
explained In a shaking voice:
"I saw him myself. His horse was
Ksked under the tree. I was a quarter of a mile off when I happened to
we him dangling
np there In the tree."
Bhe hid her face in her hand* and
•hmldered. "I was looking for a lost
witter and had my fieldglaases."
“Mr*. Clancy," said Gabriel heavily,
for he loved
Harry like a younger
•“other, “there is some mistake. Yon
ran count on the seven of us to
avenge
Hanry if barm has come to him."
"I am hia nvenger," said lire. Clancy
toldly. "i want you aeven to come
Mong with me."
lar wren
silently obeyed more from
for the agitated woman than be*,n** they were fearful of her threats.
Harry Barry's comrades were grief
•rtrken st the disaster that had orer■*k'“ their friend.
What eoold he
•a»e done to bare merited the serereet
of that unprotected country.
*>>«* Justice to
swiftly meted out
whererer It to outraged, with the dome
w hearen
for a courtroom and the viefor judge and Jury?
Crane, who was leading the file,
®»m«l and spoke to
Gabriel, who was
“***■ “Yon
remember once before we
waa hauled out to save
Harry, the time
Warn we got the letter about the Last

J***1*?

Hoper

returned Gabriel, “and we
*™n<l that the Last
Hope wag the name
” * m*n*
he’d discovered.
Uebbe
“** iln’t
anything In this either." Ha

•Oiled hope fully.
p
Widow Clancy's Tolee came
“WTooaly shrill from the rear. “Laugh,

u„Vonr *h* '‘tied. “One of yon
a.?*® **»«» and I’ll p-put a-a—b-bul-

rt~7'5' yoar She auddenbroke Into team and bowed her
n ,he neck
ot her pony. Gabriel
w.„
a
beside her In an Instant,
K
v

k__

ton

re

mistaken. Mrs. Clancy" be
“We was only relerlng that Harry Beared us once

»ooth|ngty.

ah,,
We

remember
IT'..''m*****

an’.

"

we’ve told you

n°Pe mine and how
al1 n,|fh* phasing that boy.

hln> alive and well at the
U14 «f
the trip, and we can’t
help but

2nd

nest assurance.

"Of

A!l Mad A rs the 8am*.
Fishes are proverbial aids In magni-

fying facta None of the finny tribe
tends more to that end tbao tbe plain,
ordlnsry. "bouse broken” ehad. Floridian* will testify that tbe St. Johns river
sbad la without equal; North Carolinians stoutly maintain that tbe Cape
Fear river variety la tbe only kind
worth eating; Washingtonians vow
that the Potomac shad la perfection;
Philadelphians swear by the Delaware
product, and “UT old” New York simply thinks that any other shad than
the Hudson river brand la unfit to eat
And thus they go—the farther north
the greater seems to be tbe prevarication daring.
The fact Is. however,
that they nre all talking about tbe
same old bony shad.
In migrating
north It goes up each of the river* In
turn. It Is a salt water fish, in fart,
which swims Into fresh water to spawn
and Is captured when perpetuating the
species, it la true that the residue
from oil works, gasbouses, etc.. In the
several large cities enumerated may
give Mr. or Mrs. Shad a slightly local
flavor, but none to be proud of or to
provoke the unstinted partisan praise
that Is showered upon this much overrated fish.—New York Tribune.

he wouldn't!” Mrs. Clancy lifted her tear stained face and
turned drenched bine eyes upon him.
To see the
Gabriel was relieved.
spunky little widow giving way to
grief was no foreign to her disposition
that he was alarmed.
"Mebbe you'd like to wait here while
we go and Investigate.'’ he suggested,
but the wtdow was firm In her determination to be on the spot.
"Tou ain’t used to such scenes,
ma'am.” protested Crane mildly, for
they had paused to discuss the question.
"I may ns well get used to it—If It
kills me.” declared Mrs. Clancy, and
then, fixing glowing eyea upon each in
turn, she said earnestly: "I want you
to understand 1 appreciate you’ve been
good friends to roe ever alnce l came
from the east, and I know you've always been good friends to Harry, but if
I’m convinced that his being up there is
your fault—why, why, the whole seven
of you will hang for It if I have to do
Th# Judgment of Year*.
A significant bit of wisdom, to ba
It myself'-"
The widow looked perfectly capable of engineering any num- pondered over by the very young,
> whose griefs and disappointments seem
ber of lynchinga at that moment.
Absurd as was the situation from one so tragic, was that uttered by Mrs.
point of view, there was the tragedy Dolly Madlaon when afae was over
In the background, and it was a graveeighty year* old and near her death.
ly preoccupied party that swung Her life had been fortunate and beauaronnd the last bill as tbs sun dropped
tiful not only because circumstance*
Its lower rim below the horizon.
bad proved kind to her. but from the
A yellow shaft of aunllgbt struck brightness and buoyancy .of her temthe cottonwoods, and from the talleat perament. Mhe harbored no bitterness
one something dangled from a stout
over past experiences, but life had
upper Umb.
taught her tbe unimportance of moat
"Don't you look, ma’am—wait till w* trials which loom so gigantic In apcome back,” commanded Gabriel with
proaching. Not long before her death
aodden authority, and he preraed a one of her nieces went to her for symflask into her band.
pathy In some alight trouble.
The brave hearted little widow sud”My dear,” she said, “do not trouble
denly lost courage and bowed her about It There is nothing In this
world really worth caring for. Yes."
head once more oa the neck of her
she repeated, looking Intently out of a
pony.
When the seven pounded to a stand- window. "1 who have lived so long restill under th^ cottonwood tree they
peat to you that there Is nothing In
slipped from their saddles and hesitat- this world below really worth caring
ed.
Harry Barry’s roan horse whin- for!”
nied sharply, and then, apparently
Net 8eon Enough.
from the air above them, came a famA man who Is now one of the leading
iliar voice, peevish, as If from long
members of the Stock Exchange wns
waiting.
rather wild In hlaa youth, which la not
"Don't stand staring like idiots! I'm
characteristic of this
plumb tired out hanging up here!" it an exclusive
But
member of the Stock Exchange.
ns Id
wns a favorite with his mothThe seven turned awed look* upon this man
er and generally called on her to help
one another, and aa by one accord the
him out of his scrapes, and she usually
youngest and strongest, the two Lewresponded freely, even lavishly. On
ises. Jim and Tim. sprang toward the
one occaslou, however, when his detree and fairly spurred their way np
mands had been especially frequent
Into the lower branches, from which
and extravagant. It was with considerthey mounted higher. Then there came able
trepidation that on discovering
the sound of several voices raised In
himself "the morning after" In n disInquiry, explanation and direction.
tant city and picked ns clean as a new
After awhile three men came down
fledged sparrow, he penned the followthe tree Instead of the two who had
ing peart moving appeal, to be sent
climbed up. The third man was Harry C. O. D.:
Barry, and the others were helping
"Send $50 and save disgrace.”
him, for his limbs seemed stiff and
His worst fears were realized when
He smiled an hour later he received the reply
his face was quite pale.
as cheerily as ever as they gathered
from his mother, "Too late.”—New
around him.
York Tribune.
he
"Another one on me."
grinned
sheepishly when they had administerHad ’Em Again.
ed restoratives to him. “I was coming
A company of motion picture actors
back from dosing the sick critter, and actresses gave a performance of
when I took a notion to climb that “Chantecler" on the grounds adjointhere tree and look around the land ing the suburban studio of a film manand see If there was anybody I knew ufacturing company. A little later one
If
around-laugh
you of the actors, out for a walk, came
sashaying
wanter!" he said ns a knowing smile
upon a man seated by the roadside
went the round of the group.
and weeping bitterly.
“I went np In the tree, and I looked,
“What’s the matter?" Inquired the
and I thought I eaw way off an old
player.
sympathetic
friend of mine” the showed sll his
“I’m one of the patients at the saniwhite teeth), •‘and so I wss In a hurry tarium for bugs over yonder.” explainto get down, and my heel caught In «
ed the despairing one. “Yesterday the
crooked little branch, and I fell ker- doc said I was well—boo-boo—and that
a handy little stump of a
till
And
plunk
I could leave In a day or two.
broken limb caught hold of my belt, what do
you suppose I saw this mornThat
silk.
as
as
fine
I
there
and
hdhg
ing? Roosters and henB six feet high
was all beautiful and nice. only, gents.
and talkin' Just like humans! If I get
was
a
there
shnrp
that
so
It was
away from that sanitarium In ten
of
out
bmnoh
sticking
little prongy
years I'll be doing mighty well.’’—Lipthe tree right behind my shoulders,
pincott's.
withfoot
or
hand
and t couldn’t move
out ketehing It like a knife, so there I
Whttn Wild Wind* Blow.
hung till I went to sleep s while back.
Moat of ua are apt to look on a storm
and
numb
When I woke ftp I was all
as
simply a strong wind blowing
I'm b-eling
cold from hanging there.
straight from one place to another.
I
Next thing
better now, thanks.
It is not so at all, for a storm wind
knew I heard yon fellers coming and always blows in a curve .and a storm
seen you out the corner of my eye.”
is not really a wind, but a whole wheel
They examined the small ragged tear of winds with curving spokes. These
In Harry’s shirt between bts shoulder curving spokes represent the various
bladse. and they sqw that the flesh winds all blowing toward the hub.
was red and bruised from the torturThis hub is called the "eye" of the
ing branch that had pierced It.
It is the spot at which the
storm.
“You had a narrer escape.” said barometer is lowest. On the rim of the
VaBl'l 1CI
ij
wheel the barometer is high, and the
“X gnw you won’t get to hreaktng nearer the hub the lower is the baromoo tawt now." joked Hem Wayland.
eter. This wheel of winds is usually
“You’ve somehow got • teete of what several hundred miles across.
■ necktie party feeie like when you’re
the gneet of honor."
B*t Him to Thinking.
Crane had ridden ahead to break the
They had been talking as they walkGabriel
and
good news to Mr* Clancy,
ed. She had remarked pathetically:
suddenly vaulted Into hla saddle and
“Oh, it must be terrible to a man
be
better
wheeled about. "We chape
be rejected by a woman!”
a
bee
keep*
making for the Loae Bull,
"Indeed It must.” was his response.
tng your supper hot for you, Harry!”
Then, after awhile, with sympathetic
nronnd
“And there’s a lady waiting
disingenuousness, she exclaimed:
the corner for you," added Jim I-ewis
“It doesn't seem that I could seer
Crane.
ever his shoulder as he followed
have the heart to do It.”
The question
“A lady—who—ah!"
And there came a silence between
Widdied on Harry Barry’s lips a» the
them as he thought it over.
toward
ow Clancy’s little pony dashed
course

Road,

tSj*

the cottonwood tree, bearing a slender,
auerect figure, with an anreole of
burn hair and dancing blue eyes. There
cheeks
was no lack of color In her
she saw the stalwart form of
as

Harry.
“Gosh! I-et’s get out of this!’ gasped
rest of
Jim !<ewls ns he followed the
the seven in thefr mad dash to escape
the tender scene that would follow.
"I^et’s go home and see I.ee has supthem." suggested
per plenty hot for
seveu
Oabrlel. and soon the faithful
were dim dots on the twilit plain.
Following them In the mystic light
hla sweetheart,
tame Harry Barry and
slowly, bund In hand.

riding

where tihe has been

teaching.

Mrs. Wilder, of Newton Center, made a
visit at E. M. Cunningham’s re-

ahort

cently.

Gage Grindle. with

his wife and

son

George, is visiting Mrs. Grindle’s mother, Mrs. Sarah Young.
There was nearly a week of fine ice-

boating on the bay before the last snow.
B. W. Wilder came from Newton Center,
Mass., and Dr. Frank Whitcomb from
Orono to enjoy the sport.
March 1.
Tramp.

-PISHONEST ADVERTISINGHow often do we see things offered for sale at
prices which would be impossible if the goods were
equal to the cinim made about them. The wise
his shoulders and passes by. The
honest merchant says, “Oh, well, after the people

they will come batik to me.”
are winking at a crook’s work.
Untrue statement in advertising is in
states legal crime with penalty prescribed.
get stung
Both

honest business
extent of

man

should be

a

some

The

thief-taker to the

protesting against having

the

public

swin-

dled.

countless

The

thousands of thin, weak,

Order to

has

helped

delicate children—made
them strong,
and robust.
It creates

see

owes

it to the

that criminals

manufacturer,

are

the

cause

of Law and

brought

to

merchant,

justice.
the

con-

sumer, all are vitally interested in having printed
statements true, and in being warranted to believe

plump

advertisements.

Trade, Merchants’ Associations,
Advertising Clubs, should undertake the prosecuBoards

appetite,

an

aids digestion, fills the
veins with rich red
blood.
After illness

or

of

tion of dishonest advertisers.

In many

places they

do.
Don’t think that the crooked advertiser does
you, because if he is successful he takes

loss

not hurt

of weight from any

productive dollars from the purchase of legitimate
commodities, and handicaps business to that extent.
He breeds suspicion of what honest men print, and
dulls the edge of proper trade.

brings strength
quicker than
else.
anything
cause, it

and flesh

ALL

public

The'

Get after the crook—Make him pay
the
of his crime—Put him out of business for

DKUQQISTa

penalty

11-16

the

The

common

good.

Pilgrim Publicity Association
Boston

-WebstefCs
New
International
Dictionary

Trade Extension Talk No. B, Series of 1913.
the aim of the Pilgrim Publicity Association to forward
BUSINESS PROMOTION and HONEST PUBLICITY in every
way possible. Facts and statistics relating to New England busines*
or New England conditions will help.

THE MERR1AM WEBSTER?

Communications Will Be Very Welcome.

It is

THE TRADE EXTENSION COMMITTEE.

HEW CREATION, covering- every
field of the world's thought,
TJbe only
Action and culture.
new unabridged dictionary ®
many yean.

D...DM
w

defines over 400,000
Words; more than ever

it

appeared

before

*700
lastrations.
covers.

^ is the only dictionary
with the new divided
▲ “Stroke of Genius."

VW ant*

ST**."
page.

j
j

Became it is an encyclopedia in
a single volume.
»■ accepted by the
Courts, Schools and
Press as the one supremo mu•
thority•

R^cansa

Restore Fertility to
the Soil.

between two
6000 21-

Psgoo,

it

I

R*ran«» h® who knows Wins
Success.
Let os
yon about this new work.

tell

The way to

S

accomplish this is
P. & P.
HIGH

to use

GRADE

Fertilizers

Fertilizers
return to the land

PATENTS
I {8ae«jS£RMSS!Stf&A5SS!;l
mark* I
[

I

Pre« marioe, how to obtain pnt*nta trade

«opyrt«hu. etc., iN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct nit A Washington saves
money and often the patent.

1
time, I

Patent and Infrinfament Practlc# Exelualvaly.
Write or come to ue at
| IBS «»th • treat, »pp TTaiUd States htat Oftea.1
WASHINGTON, O. C.

practically the same
substances that have been taken from it by
the crops. It is an animal fertilizer containing the organic matter necessary to the nourishment of all plant life.
Many of these substances are in an easily soluble form making (fi
tnem quick acting, wnue otners suppiy tooa
for the plant in the later stages of maturity. Ct

sj

The right selection of fertilizers is an im- f ja
portant factor in your success this year and ’'<•
Write tor our crop book—it conin years to come.
tains
for
helps

41

you.

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO.
Boston. Mas*.

North Market Street

H. B.

Phillips, Agent, Ellsworth

GfiSNOWI
Ask Mr. Brown
Here's

News for
Important
Who are Growing Bald.
People who have taken our word for
it that PARISIAN SAGE is the real
hair grower, beautitler and dandruff
cure have never been disappointed.
Here’s the word of a person who took
our word.
‘•I have been using PARISIAN
SAGE about a year. When I began
to use it t had only a light "fuzz" on
my head. Now I have a good thick
and it is growing thicker and
onger right
along.
Many people
don’t believe it pan be done, but I
know from my own exi>erience with
PARISIAN SAGE that it can; I
recommend it in the fullest confidence.
—Gainse Brown, 708 North Fillmore
Some

Men

frrowth,

St, Maryville, Mo.”

The above statement was made to
Dr. C. 1> Koch of the Koch Pharmacy, Maryville, Mo„ April 29, 1911.
Large bottle 50 cents at G A. Parcher’g and druggists everywhere. It
is guaranteed.

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightnesspastry that melts in your mouth.
Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, per*
feet organization, selected Ohio
% Red Winter

^

relief for
hurU, aches and pains. ^
Every household should keep
reliable
on hand the old,

Quick

Wheat, makes Will-

iam Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves
to the

3r
~

England Business

New

Benefiting

purchaser shrugs

abtjcrUwmaut

_

bwuto

SstrrttMmmM.

SOUTH SURRY.
Mattie Grindle it borne from Franklin

sack.

Have it in readiness for
Reyour next baking.
member to order
(14)

tkHooynt

Por over tooyears it has had no equal.
Use inwardly for Colds, Bov cl
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc.
L
i
2'jC and 50c Battfe*

kL&JOaNSQN&CO. /
Mass.
Boston,

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

&

CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.
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it might have oo the effort that will
be made to awing back the State to
the republican column at the September election.
Id tbi* attempt they were only partially eucceaafui Three of the flv*
republican candidate* for aldermen

elected, while the bead of the
ticket ran behind in every ward except ward 3, where there wa* no regu
bur candidate, cad ran ao far behind
aa bo throw the election for mayor to
the democrat#. And Ibis in spite of
the fact that a considerable number
of democrat# supported the republican candidate for mayor.
run COCSTY umCKS

at

Brio*
cratK

Nomination*

list oi repo blioan and

candidate*

for

(kmo-

Domination

for

county office, wbmm candidacy £*« *o far
been announced, and wboae nano** will
doubtkw* appear on th* official ballot*
for tbe prtiaary election* to be held on
Monday, June 17. TMM will undoabtedJy be several addition* to tbia Hat. The
Ajckk/c a* will be giad to add to it to
notification tbe uaroea of any who week
nomination, either; republican* ox democrat*.
roa sKinrou.

Uepubiica*.
Meieltt D. Cbaito............booth Brooktviiit
J* Herbert S*U*a.iter Harbor
‘ieo/K* A- fiarage.....Bortbeaal Harbor

Stele raed, $190; poor. $600;
end contingent, $999.

Moderator, J

..

TBUTOS.
W Jordan; selectmen end

—

pairs,^;

......

■

tion# h, to,»,«. at.
“Class 4~fMonington, Deer lala. Sedgwick,
late an Haut, Bafic Inland, Hog ialand, Batter
la land, Bear ialand, Pumpkin laiand and Long
Inland plantation.
Claaa ft— Gouldeboro, Sullivan,
Franklin,
Hancock, Winter Harbor. Sorrento, Eaatbrook and To wnebi pa 7 and 0.
Claaa f —Bluehlll, Hurry, Brooklin, Penobaeot and Brooksvilie.
Claaa 7—Mount Deaert, Tremont, Southwest
Harbor. Mwan a Ialand, Cranberry lalea, Lamoioe. Mt. Deaert Rock and Marshall lalaod.

Prominent Bnckaport Man Dead.
Uapt. George Blodgett, of Bnckaport,
owner of the Blodgett tanneriee, the largest industry of the town, died Sunday in
the same house where he was born eighty
years

Frederick H., survive.

Candidate* In the primaries in above
to far announced are aa follows;

Moose head Inn

Claaa g.
Willie A.

Bicker, rep......Caatlue

Milton 8.

Beckwith, rep.Elia worth

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OP ALL KINDS

ttini trees tnnmm stay taw * tan
am feud. Add * fen of *.ue*ur to tta
water and aw u tittle outer at powitte.
A feet of tsuper-.etae »»1 ta®p too«
Tta upper euefe of each eietae

era*

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE ZZT *S£l

taken

Xaiienai Bart Auumir:

fsvr.b.

oat and amelia

o

C JT

OOVb- Ta*

«l»r*. rt»k»

Tlar»da? »»«**- Jm»
0«r»er c«J» ft'.

*fiv

®

I*

Z?2££
BrW*»

wwrr or the

CONDITION

—

S-#«--e. Bawko.
Any Maine mas rarogmben a fellow
Maine naan at one* by bto pronunciation of a ten name -Beaton Lk>oe

UKUrtfe

unfit lor foate to ta eafedwra.
For ttat naaoa they should ta uapptVd
wtao it

o

Wit) twin
And diary.
BOOK
rti«rat»L H wii****®fT>m

■MUTE

^

BOBRILL NATIONAL BAN!

■./■«.

eritfe s ywd-tnued lew, Bad tta tour
ZalutL
heavily littered ao taejr may mrefet aad
heap ia food feealth. Tta pevauna must
rrmss .*** *nm,ilr>|«el», )«*nta key* perfectly clean
Filthy qaartan Or'
c»;«i hr 8 T Sow!*; tot oral.* boat and
Tanejraon’a ftbysnea.
treed teauaae, aad dietawd poultry ia Dot £6*. la,.!**®* * •• »•»««■ K"owortk
of
an
rhyming
Aa
faulty
example
tbe great Alfred Tennyaoo to beta* profitable.
Jfst Salt.
bomethiag queer about feem uad mt
held up by aa Eagftob critic a Ss toe

Chinese and Chinaman.
On the subject of surprising modern
words It is notable that the Oxford
dictionary find* no earlier instance of
"Chinaman." in the sense of a native
of China, than 1854. wben Emerson so
used It Tbe previous word was “Chinese," from which the plural “Chineses" was formed by Milton and bis
contemporaries, and the false singular
“Chinee" by modern Americana.
But
“Chinaman" In another sense, that of
a dealer In china, was in tnse long before 1854. The Oxford dictionary gives
three instances of It from Loudon directories of 1772. 1801 and 1819. but
does not notice that In 1703 one "John
Crowther. Chinaman." was gazetted
bankrupt. “Chinawoman” In a similar sense goes back to Ben Jotison.
London Chronicle.
—

Mooaebead

Inn,

at

Greenville,

waa

MICOLOf.

Claaa d.
Hutchins, rep ............Penobscot
Dr. Otis Littlefield. dem......Bluehlll
M

Elmar DeWitt has gone to Bangor to
work.

Bernioe
Brewer,

Csmsponormt.

Btnrkey

Mrs. Charles

spent

last

week

Sweeny ie visiting]

bar

In
eon

lames at Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Fred Starkey and children vialted
net brother nt Hudson recently.
1

to tba

Helen King, who ie employed at Bangor,
a visiting her mother, Mrs. Frances Me3owa,

republican, ot Hancock
I am a candidate (of tba reWatson McGown and wife, of Hull’s
publican nomination tor county oommtaaionar (or Hancock county, at tba prl;ove, and A. J. McGown, wife and son
i i (oger, of Carmel, spent Sunday with their
marie, to ba bald in June.
i alber, Melvin McGown,
Paul W. Soon.
county that

1

Prior.
The Dr. Howard Company hare entered
into

A Monument to Cheerful nose.
The following quaint epitaph la to
be seen In Crayford churchyard. Kent
It strikes one aa one of the prettiest
monuments to cheerfulness In all Merrle England: "Here lleth the body of
Peter land (thirty years clerk of this
parish). Be Used respected aa a pious
and a mirthful man and died on his
way to church to assist at a wedding
on the Slat day of March. 1811. aged
The Inhabitants of
seventy years.
Crayford have raised this stone to his
cheerful memory and as a tribute to
his long and faithful service.”—London
Standard.

an

arrangement with Partner a drug

store, by which

special introductory

a

ler will be made ol 25 cents

on

ol their celebrated specific

care

ol constipation and dyspepsia.

Headaches,
gas

constipation

scientific

are

soon

cored

limited supply,

to be cored of

so

dyspepsia

by mail,

beat medicine

secure

everyone who

should call upon him at
cents

by

or

only

wishes

constipation

once or

send

him

get «0 doses ol the
made on this special

and

ever

half-price introductory after, withihia
sonal

thi*

medicine.

Parcher has been able to

Mr.

dizziness,

tongne,

and all form* of malaria

and Uver trouble

a

for the

the stomach, specks before the

on

eyre,

coated

oi-

the SO-cent

size

26

per-

guarantee to refund the money if the

specific

does not

care.

Ergal yotiai.
bu boon
THE•heofsubscriber
the

hereby rive* notice that
dnly appointed ad mini*-

of
SAMUEL V COUSINS, late of LAMOiNK,
in the county of Hanoock. deceased, and
given bond* aa the law direct*.
All person*
having demand* against the aetata of said dec eased are desired to
present
tb« same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
MamjOBY Cocaine.
Bangor. Me., Feb. tt, 1911.
tratru

estate

Dutch Humor.

Here

specimen jokes from
Dutch papers of the day:
Mr. Newly Rich (to landlord)
1
are two

—

bear yon have raised all your rents.
Why haven’t you raised mine as well?
I can't imagine bow 1 have merited
such an Insult to my dignity.
A.—I wouldn’t like to be standing In
your shoes Just now. B-—Why? A.—
Because they are In the cellar, and
twenty tons of cost have been dumped
ever them.
Werth Trying.

Burned.

burned yesterday afternoon. Lons, (26,000.

Claaa 8.

Fur County CoiuniU.lon.r,
I>BBK Ixlb, Ml., Feb. 2H, 1912.
the
To
editor of The American:
A. 1 am unabla at tbe pre.ent time, to
go orrr Um county and malt* a paraonal
oanraaa, 1 am taking tbta manner to an-

ago, and where he had aiwaya lived.

Uapt. Blodgett served in the Civil war as
captain nf Co. K.., 14th Maine infantry. A
widow and two aone—Benjamin P. and

ciaaaea

nounc.

tauten

* tern

iaataad of remeiainc ia tta ta ua.
Ifatoe people arlll toil yon that to to
Tfc t e are nan? ter* la tfeie
pret.o’t&ced exactly as to ia apelied

..............

Joseph

VICTOR and EDISON Talking Machines

obprt to Wfi witfe P»**
pea tied yours an yetUMt
Out wjr. put • little more cora te tta
Matty

yatke

Appropriation*—Schools, $390;

Hwatun, J O Bemick, W O Haynes, B D
roi aaaairr
Redd, clerk. Frank Donber, treaearer
Forreat O. Biiaby....Am be ret end collector, T J Hopkins; ecbool committee, H *V Burns; road commiseioners,
W A Trim, 1. B Oaogtns; ooastablss, U W
Otba H, Jelllaoa.......Ella north
Bwrke Leach.Kucfcaport ;
Borne, A B Smith, T J Hopkins, A B
ron aaoieraa or rsoaara.
Mars bell.
Republican.
Schools, $300; textAppropriations
Timothy P Mahoney.. ...Eli*worth books, $26; toition, $10; scboolboose reDemocrat.
roads sad bridges, $700; Slate
Jobs A. Cunningham
..Elia worth
road, $200; poor, $100; interest, $23; snow,
roa covwty coanfiaaiovaa.
$26; beans (and, $60; to rebuild Mill
Aie publican.
bridge, Beyside, $2«J.
.Ella worth
Henry E. Davie..
BoiiU B. Eetey.
.Ella worth
.E Haworth
Htoiwk Pomona liraxe.
Henry J. Joy...
Fred B. Page..
Buckapo rt
Pomona
met with
Hancock
grange
Paul W Hcott.
•Deer lale
John P. Wood.
Blueblli Eatl HtucbiU grange March 2, with a large
Democrat.
attendance. John V Wood, maater ol the
.EUa worth boat
George E. Davia
grange, gave the eddreaa of welcome,
John E Doyle.*.
Elia worth
Ella worth and Tbomae Grieve reapondad. The reHi.Premoot Maddocka.
rom ceujrrr attomw#*.
port of grange* waa called for, aod repreaentativea of man; of them reaponded.
Mejmbticun.
.Ellsworth
Harry L. Crabtree-...
Two topic* were diacuaaed:
“What
George E. Googles. Bar Harbor farm
crop* arc beat adapted to thia loFred L. Mmou..Ella worth
cality?" “What ia one of the greateat
Democrat.
Herbert L. Graham................liar Harbor question* before the American people to
roe racaauaaa.
day?” Tbeae two topic* ware well diacuaaed and were Intereating. Mr*. BnrRepublican.
Franklin lill wae nnable to be preaent, bat wa* very
Boyd A. Blaiadell.
O'bar lea W. Joy.Ellsworth
kind to prepare a paper: “Home-Life
Dnaoeraf.
Picture Klity Year* Ago,” which waa read
Frank L. Heath-......Ella worth
by Mr*. Wood, and waa bate nod to with a
roe aavasassTATtvaa.
deal of interact.
Under the apportionment by the laet legisla- great
The fifth degree wa* conferred upon a
ture, there are seven representative ciaeeea la
elaea.
The worthy
maater waa
large
Hancock oonuty, instead of eight, aa. follower
authorized to appoint a committee on revoClaaa 1-Bdeo,
lution* on the death of Treaeurer A. L.
•Class 1 —Bookspori, Orland, Caatlue, Ded- Haundere, and he appointed J. B.
Wilaon,
ham and Verona.
W H. Bridge* and i. K. Groan.
Claee
Ellsworth, Trenton. Aurora, AmAa always, the boat grange proved royal
beret, Otle, MarUvilU, Waltham aad Planta- entertainer*.
...

«*>T

I* IANOS

more

He to chirks turasay cannibal! uad ratio* each
eery forefront of offender*.
Tta tact rxpiuaatiae ae
shown to bar# taken btw aa a great attar up alive.
kut.
tar it tfeal birds ttat to tbit need more
Moderator (Jeor*e F lasaUe, aeiaetawB
poet that would bare damned any
Tbe critic glee* a* ex- neat to eat. A bit of a acratca cornea on
nuH rhymer
ml aaaaaaon. O £ Conaiaa, Jomph Metone tan. aad tta real aw tta red spot or
Eeaary; clerk, £ 5 Otcoed; treaecrer mad amples of Tennyson's Imperfect rhyme*
“liter* and "er«r.“" “gJren- and “bear- tta drop of Mood, and oat of cartaaity
toUeetor, D J < art*e; aebooi contaitteeit off. Ttat pen lien a tame of tta
en.” which are considered too coot ra- peck
man. Out Cjamuj: roa-1 coaaaneaer. i M
aad at It ttay *o to dee our tta poor
Wmeott; ooaataMaa, E Jf Oarood. C H tional to be critictoed. He then passes blood,
creature.
II plenty of cote I ocrapa it
on to tbe famous “Charge of tbe Light
Clerk; anditor, £ £> Bait*.
tta efeuacea are ttat you never trill
teatBcboota, fWO.
Brigade." where Tennyson, with tbe riven.
Appropriation*
tare any trouble of tint kind.
book*. flW; butt ncbool. fSSO; acbocfboaae Inaccurate ear of tb# thorough Briton,
rrpiin, (id): road* and brut***. |M0: aft- rhyme* "onward" and “hundred.'' i
A common at tain ta of local tlwillmi
•tlfct. f«.< Beale road. fXXl, poor, $SOU:
-said" and "dismayed." “hundred" and
current aad comma* at, |K»; dtacoant on
“thundered." “hundred" and “blunder- it to estimate the value of advertising
uae*. tw»; intereat, fSat, t anion, (75, reed." "hundred" and “wondered." all In face of one newspaper fey Ute amount
ft it a
that one short poem. One may look la acted fey tome otter publication.
pair* oa ton ball, (60. Total, (£771.
rate through tbe works of Longfellow. mietate of judgment for a feueiuuw mat
Moderator. H V Wake arid; eeketmee, Bryant. Lowell or any American poet to estimate the value of vooee ta a repuMark C Morrwn. Jemae W Silk, Orient E
of tbe em rank for such orthoeplcal table newt•paper with a good circulation
Brewer; aeaeanor (three yaarnj, John Bnis- blundering, which passes without ques- fey tfeal of tome other publication which
will accept feast mass at any price aad fee
tion among Britons.
meoy; clerk, W H Bberoaui; trennnrer.
ChnrieeF Paine; road commteauxien. Milpleased to gal it.—Leavenworth (Kernel)
Tiaate.
lard Uaaaoa, Earn Ht*gin»
Yucatan'* Watar Caverns
TkkMoar.
Since Yu-aUtn. where the Mitu
neieci mem iuu
mesuj,
There U more Catarrh in xki* **c?io& of the
r», i.
built tbelr unag* cities. Ja of •'oral
tbM all oilttr diaeam pet unretber.
T A Better, W B We toon, cterk, L A limestone formation. It follows that It eemetry
o»d «eti3 the loot few rwr« *u • opposed ur
Booker; treasurer. B B Reed; collector. would hare bean a desert but for lta beiacirtblc Foe • xr«*4 wib» yewm doctors
it a
diaewee tad p-ewer)bed
A A Rupees; school committee. C M Bleb, subterranean rivers and the reootea, prowasetd
local remedied. tMl by eoc*t*»tly faiitaf to
T A Belter. J K Belter; rood commis- or water caverns. which give access core with local trestmrut. ppoo-'uwced it locurahse
hctence bae pwr«s cnUrrt to be a
sioner, L1 Soreocd.
to them. The Mara* noted the courses ewwatifwtioBa) dieeaae aad therefore; require*
Haii's Catarrh
Appropriations Schools, $1,000; ten- at the underground stream* and bollt ec-aaDloUoo*! treatment
Care, mas a factored br F- i Cbeaey * Co.,
book*. fJSO; school boose repsirs, favi; their towns round the cenote*. Manx Toledo.
Ohio. i* the only oooetatatloaal carr
raed* end bridge*. $1,090; sidewalks, f'Sty,
renotea are now found surrounded bj oc the market. It fa taken internally is dow*
from lb drop* to a tea* poo of ui. It act* diStele raed, $*W; poor, $1,000; current end
ruins and give Indications of the rect! y on the blood and moron* *orf*ce* of
contingent. $3 BOO; debt. $2,800. interest, methods employed by the Mayas to the ayetem. The* offer one bo ad rod dollar*
for
caae It fai * to care, head for circaff/j Beet Harbor 1,brerv, $23, (sott's reach their cool waters In T/xmal a lareany
and teatime claW.
Intend road, $100; rood machine, $130;
Add re**; F. J. CHBTCY * OO^ TbMo,
cenote shout forty feet deep t« inhabitOhio.
tuition, $60; Bee* Her bar, boor*. $B&At
ed by a peculiar aperies of Mb
»oic by
The.
eeooxsviujs.
Takt Hair* Family Fill* for coa«tipatton.
Bolancben there la a cenote having
H H Condon;
selectmen
Modem lor,
live openings In the rocks at the botend
ssssesurs, Tnomss f Herrs y, Aiatbmismtmt.,
ladders made by :
tom of the cavern.
veredo Grsy, 1™ J Cousins; clerk, George
tying three trunks together lead down i
treeeo
rer
end
H
collector,
Teptej;
a total distance of 1.400 feet but the
A NOVEL INTRODCCTIOV.
William 11 Stover; ecbool committeeperpendicular depth from the surface
rued
1
L
(namiuioiwn,
men,
Storer;
to the water la not more than 500 feet. ;
Q U Cousins, 1 L Stover, Ben jemin Black.
I>r. Howard Co. Makes a Special
—Exchange.
roede end

bridges, $1,600;

..WoBittfftos
booth we*t Harbor
Deer Jaie

.......

petition ala<>
Bde*

tool of

I>au*r» Blrrtef >if Appreprlalteat
Voted la Hurw !» » oaaty Tvvae.

correal

Joaeph C. Harmon....
Byron H. Mayo
Dr-C. E. Wwptt.

a

Ao-

abtea

fnsitiT culture. feat be Mete u> he
lw» exfeerl to monril.

or

cftCft.

ooont'r*
mrnmmvn,

Vppmr Mm

EBflor IM.'Es
Ie*H Ml Ibtovsta
Overdrafts, sacured sad inmam)
U. ft. Bonds io secure cireulation
Premium* oa V ft Bond*
Bosdt-s securitise. etc.
Hanking house. furniture and fit

..

«f

Mock

BriLDIKO.

TUBE

ST<
Km

si Bhswortb. Is tike State of Main*
St 'be rim* of bu.i^«
February ». HNS

•coe,,
Mceot

..

*«c.
tww

«.

..

*®*P

tars*.
Other real estate owned ..
Dos from National basis (sot re
•tm agents).................
Dae frost asp roved naem ftcraU.

fcJi-r*onJa.

P
OAT
INlA Oak
ludn
Leae o.klor *"1**
M.J Tva*****
IT"
~L,
ttrr. MTC«: u- order B E »»»▼. BrooWtoXMo.

B

Check* aad other csab ilrat..
N«*ev of other latieat] Baal*
Fractional paper currency, alekr,«
and cents..
Lavrfml mocrr reserve la bank. v1*
....In. « »
Mae oo
5s?gal tender antes.....
faad with V. B Tress
Redemption
»rer (ft per cast, of circulator

*w!f wow*.
r>lA!<fO-l»rr. A Po*d oprt£%U
laqair* <4 r*«» 1* Mam**
IT »

H

B.mwiMiii

at- amitotto*
3rr»* •A”. cat* iVMKtf

*»»•

LIABILITIES.
ck paid la.
Snrpiaa faad.
Uadi sided profits, Isas expense*

It th. mark** for
birch A»« rock
At oar factory tk« com
to
mu
W* ka*. decided to wbr*A I
wiater
•mil. Ml per «>* f« **• *■ •**»«»*
coni. Tor So. a (4JP per com. d*t leered t«
th* card At o»r Ixui). All «ko tilh » l«ral«h ao wttk a tutim; of three wood*. »»
would Ilk. to koto ooli At tk* tkctory «•** a*
•arty mo poaotM* mod itott th. uMotm
amid farsiok. aoO imoH with ao la rrfmrd
to oat nrt»olroA>*ato lor oioo oat qoAllly ot
wood to ko lormtokrd at ttooo prtcea
■ear* Imoook Co.

Capital«

AT»

•

Poof
rmttiu*
•choc! of tb* Waldo

Twar-raT or

M*

Wcaaao.

ia tk.

Nat tonal bank notes outatandios
Dae to Mate sad private baake and

Mrs. Blnka—The people In the next
suit to ours are awfully annoying.
They pound on the wall every time
our Mamie sings.
I wish we knew of
some way to drive them out of the
flat.
“Why not have Mamie keep on alnga f ”- Cleveland Plain Dealer.
An Inheritance.
“She claims that her ancestors stood
torturing with redbot pincers
“I believe It.
She can wear shoes
three sizes loo small end look happy.”
—Harper’s Bazar.
A

Moving

Force.
"What Is the force that makes ths
world move?' asked the teacher.
"The landlord.” replied Johnny BardBppe promptly.—Philadelphia Record, j

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
sbe has been dnly appointed executrix
TUB
of the last will and

testament of
JOHN T. MILLER, late of BLUMHILL,
in the eouety of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demand* against ths estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same fer
settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make pay inert
Immediately.
ifKLUB I. Bid lost.
Blashlll, Fsb. 24.1912.
...

...

subscriber hereby gives notice
n
that
been dnly appointed ad minisestate of
FRANCK C. DUNHAM, late of
In the county of Hanoock. deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All person*
having demand* against the estate
of
said deceased are desired
to
preseni the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Bnoroao B. Taacv.
Winter Harbor. Feb 2^ 1*12.
be has
THE
Irator of the

OASTIN*,

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminTHE
istrator of the
estate of
BENJAMIN F. DUNHAM, late of CA8T1NB.
lu the county of Hancock,
deceased, and
given bond* as the law direct*
All per
ion*
having demand* against the estate
of aaid deceased
are
desired to present
Lhe same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make paybient immediately.
Ban roan E. Tnacr.
Winter Harbor. Feb 22. i9l2.

The newspaper which hat no uniform
far advertising space, and is satis$ed to take tchat it can get foe if, is a
aheap advertising medium, and the advertiser need expect
nothing but cheap
results.- Lawrence burg (lad.) Press.
rate
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hunkses.........
J47
to Trait Companies and Hsttags baaks...
ijk7M
Dae to approved reserve agents
ijtts
Mvilisii aapald ..*..
v, ot
I adlvidsai deposit* subject to check. ITtaaft*
Acaiee of deposit
? *, *
Cash tor's clacks ostataading.
117 «
...

...

7elsl...,...«...,

uelals^

Oooaty
Apply to tko Pcroara

..

Ibi.uii

STATE OF MAINE
Oowrrt os B »»ooct soI, Edward P.
Small, cashier of tie above-named ban*. do
solemnly swear that the above statement is
Iras to the be** of my know lodge sad
lief.
Knwaan F. Small. Cashier.
Subscribed and evrora to before me this 2nd
dap of March. ttlL
Lv swoon F. Ours.
Correct Attest:
Notary FaMts.
U«tt Hooostws,
C. C. Brtita.
J Director*.
Cass. R Brsstix.

BOAKOIKO

*ipcz:a. >clifts.
OF

:,»n»

Dae

PLACE
For eat lor thru
rnoatk.. Addf*00 Ha*. K U Voakar.
8oAtl>ont Harbor. Hr.

AT ATE

ttm

»M»Ck

tit.eirt

Total.

kit* With, yelww
HAtIJWOOD—W«
A* Wmwl

N

««

fparis

**■

CEUnlrft.

boapliat. H*llo«.

f 13'

......

IJ}««onk.

—

Primarfo* June 17.

i* *

«nitk.

Yoawaat nw oca qnu Wt taoreut
amid ^uetf jot* r .yet
A nu Mri M Vu assort K bop®

bat to

plaerd ttaee intaA eu«
tta taatpneet eatirety dMappeared. Tta
*cst>«# to Sajko-Racfcoerf Uia aeue to fee ttat tta MtaRami-Sawke-Sayae-Saaoo Sarao-Baw- theory
tm. mat woepm*1 taoaffll tta asuslin.

thus-,
-Tbe fxt

jrrtitrautta.

|

—

were

V«k

mat

*

—

anxious

Why

t*H

TOWS MEKlISOf.

to win the
local election, not only for that elec
tion Itself, hot alao tor the influence

wuU4fcl«*

awr* iku

may at any t»**j newel n* ope* to tbe one
of aatobtotMiea and motor rem-ina aay
pan of or toe abate of any pc Mir etrt-et
or bi*lmy «tibia ita limit*.

of parties.
Tbi* being the year of both national
and State election*. the republicans

(

ihrtHt,

act

Met J-T-prof idee t‘*t
ao that tbe
2,362 be lamented

measure* or

oat ora My

Deaert

«er

iibrr eecuaa of tb»

Th* Muui<1|»i KIMia*.
There it little to add to the story of
iaei Mood*ye municipal election a*
(old la our new* column*. It was
cleer y a contest of mei and cot of

were

is

«i<!r*
Stmitl ivTrentoe to a

u.Jtt !ra tbe Bor Hvw poetott-e.

MARCH «, 1*12.

WEDNESDAY

_

Tor irtoiea Efrc v&H be aatoleea no
kart; % ■ Mb ol W blS b tb
Bans ton oiwu«( ymdarlnr it *• t«*o<
16 JMUttiOS tbe itCINTtUt M UM OpeCMti
netoo oo Mona A. to apes oo» ouaUna-

Tbe man wno to Maaawboseft* nay*
Le-o-minater at once rer«*i* tiWueif
a* a rusk ou wider
Bn! if tbe Biwirtmwfl* ta» roe*
Bp list* New tintirtrlre and tosytdtwa
or Onoae
for shal be calls Cow*
eoftETj ’be aatorea of On* connty
wonder where be tree’ to school
Ant. to Maine. Been to tbe toot weed
that betray* the aa ranger within tb*
Fw rariety af pronunctottao by
state.
those e bo don't know tba! arord of
only foot letters la believed b» hold
tbe t»t*l
They eiwd to tcB tbe *to*7 *1“* “
each train bearing summer rhmtan
atarted ay from Btddef-rd. Juto arras*
tbe rirer. tbe brakeows ttnooneed

t

Fwlwr Yard.

TV

Tenpuea Bet*»y Them.

cw *n

Z\\t £tlsa>0rtf) ^Vmmccm

—

MAINE.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

coolormity with tb* prorioiooo ot
ju$*. .\«*m
S) to 3S ot chapter 32, of fh* reSTATE OF MAINE.
rieed Motnlco of Mato., and anon the Pean.
tition of flro or more ntiretu of IM Htetc, HAvrora,
Supreme Judicial Coart, October Terre. mi*
and deeming it for th* boot internal of th*
To tbs Honorable Justice of the Supreme
but*, tb* comnnMion.ro ot inland tUh- Judicial Court, nest to be boldee a; r. »•
tria and (mm*, after due nouc* to all per- worth, within and for said county on the
second Tuesday of October. Itti.
•ono intereoded in lb* subject matter of
Marcia Hargvot,©* Ellsworth, wife of Albert
amid petition, and public bearing thereon H. Walker, respect!ally represents that she
was lawfully married to the Mid Albert H
in the locality to be affected, and deeming Walker at Ellsworth, Maine, October. .* !M,
it pftaaaary and pirn per for tbe protection hjr the Rev ft. W Sutton, a minister of ike
gospel, dal* c*Humi**i»ned to soletr.nUs
and preaarratlon of lb* inland dab ot tb* marriages, that
they Uved together *s husbtat*, hereby adopt tbe following needful band sad wife at said RiUworth from «»cioher, 1M, to January. Ilf?; that poor libelsot
rule* and reruintiono relatinc to tbe time* has always conducted herself toward* her
In

aocuooo

said husband sa a faithful, trot and sSwtiua*
at* wifs; that the said libelee totally dl*revows and ob!l»si->ns
was gaiity of cruel and abusive Ueatnieot »od
extreme cruelty towards your said Ubelaot:
ated in tb* tow rump, numbered Three, Old That la March.
»••?, the said Albeit H Walker
and New, on-called, and in Paaendumkeag deserted your said libelant, without escite,
and weat to parts unknown to her. atd for
etream above Grand Falla, ao-oaUed, and mors than three continuous consecutive
j«ri
in certain tributarie* to eatd etraam, in prior to the making of this libel be hi*
deserted your libelant, and during
utterly
t be county ot Fenobecot and ia county ot said
tins* she has neither seen nor heard
from him. or received from him any siipr>rt
Haneoek.
that there is no collusion between ym r ti&elBULKS AND RKUl LATiO
ant and the said libelee to obtain s divorce:
sod
that yoar libelant believes it rauuonai.
Section t. It shall be unlawful tor iny perthat the bonds of matrimony between
•on to take, catch or kill more than (oar fish
and her said hnsbawd should be disa. »td
in all in any one day while fishing on or by divorce:
Wberefore ah* prays that such divorce may
through the ice in Sprint pond, so-called, I be decreed.
•Hanked in the townships numbered Three.
Ellsworth, August n, **iL
Old and New. so-called, in Hancock county.
Maacta Haasist W*um.
Babscribed and swora to before me this Mtb
It shall also he unlawful (or aoy person to !
of August, tttl.
have in poeaeMion in any one day more than day
O. B. Stcsst.
four Ash in all taken on or through the ice in
Justice of the Peace
•aid Spring pond.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to take, catch or kill more than Of teen
STATE OF MAINE.
fish In all in any one day while Aching on or
BturocI os.—Hepremr Judlclul Court U
KUoworth, roll. M. a. d Hit
through the ice in Paasadumkcag stream, roootlon.
Thu
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered
above Grand Falls, so called, situated In the
Um Libelint lira ootlre U> the said Llbr iee
of
in
Hancock
and
the
of
Pecounty
to op peer before the Justice of oar Supr-ts#
county
Judicial Court, to bo balden at Bllgwortb.
nobscot.
It shall aiso he unlawful for any person to ndtbla and for tbo Cooatt of Bannock. on the
■eoood Tuesday of April a.
Itli. ») pabhave in possession more than fifteen fish In
liablnc an attested copy of ooid Libel and tbit
all in any one day taken on or through the ice order tbereoa, tbraa weeks oucceaeivrl > in the
in said Passadumkeag stream above Grand BUawonh American, a newspaper printr.1 n
Ellsworth in oor county of Hancock. Ibe fire!
Falls.
publication to be thirty data at luaet prior u>
Section t. It shall aiso be nalswful for any ibe eecond Tateday of April nan. that be may
there
and then In our anid Court appear end
person to fisb for, take, catch or kill any kind
anetrer toanld libel.
of fish at any time in any of the tributaries to
Anno W. Emu.
•aid Passadumkeag stream above said Grand
J net loo of the Sup. Jud Coart.
Fails, except N lentous stream, so-called, la
****
and Order of Court
*°M
the county of Hancock and in the
county of
AUuut —Joan E. Btnrann, Clerk,
Penobscot.
It shall also be unlawful for any person to
uubucnber nertoy (iron notice that
have in possession at any time any kind of
ube bar been dnly appointed axocutrik
fish taken from any of the tributaries to said of the last will and taatnmont of
EMILY
SMITH CUSHMAN, Into of ELIAPassadumkeag stream above said Grand
end

piece* in

which end tbe ctrrumetaocoa

under which inland Gob may he taken in
tbe wat.ro of tjpnn* pood, so-called, ettn-

garding bis marriage

Cper

j

Itri*^1

THE

Falls, except Nicatous stream, so-called.
This section, however, shall not
apply to
any lakes or ponds flowing into any of the
tributaries to said Passadumkeag stream
above said Grand Fails.
Section 4. These regulations shall take
effect February fifteenth, a. d., nil, and shall
remain in force for a period of four yesrs.
Dated this fith day of February, s. d. 1M2.
J 8. P. H. Wilsos, Chairman,
Blaiku 8. Vi Las,
F. E Macs,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Gams.

WOITH,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bond!
beln* required by the MW of enld ulll.
All peroooa haring demnnda apninet tbr roin tbo

tate of raid deceased ae- desired to preneot
the same for settlement, and nil Indebted
thereto are reqseated to make payment laEwilt L. Sturt*
mediately.
Bllawortb, Maine. Feb. C, nil

StkaUacBuntt,

i'AHD Off THANKS
TAKE this public way of
extending my
sincere thanks sod gratitude to the employees of the Ellsworth hardwood factory
for their financial aid In my recent accident.
Bach contributions were deeply
appreciated.

I

Ellsworth, March 1,

lii?ILLA*D

HArilAJ,‘

CARD OF THANKS.
wish to thank the people of
Sedgwick
Brook lin for tbs assistance render
mving oor house at the time the
Travelers Home burned.
***** J Domirr AMD FamUT.
Feb
and
WE
d in

2**911

NOTICE.
certify that I, W M. Hopkins, am
Marietta Hopkins, do mutuall
agiee to separate in marriage now sod forevsi
(Signed) W. M. Hops ms.
Maxibtta Hopkins,
Trenton. Me., March t, HRS.

THIS!,
wife.
—

to

STUDY AT HOME
Shorthand and

Typewriting Instruction given

Advertising it like learning to twin by mail by an experienced OourtStenogrupbcr
Typewriter famished free. Limited unnibcf
Bate confidence, itrike out and
job will of students.
Write to-day. AntfuntitaP* ro*r.
$urety trin.
Court

Stenographer. Bath, Mo.

m.i<rwuk ni

(jlTY MEETING.
the

session ok

,aBEwblj.

OlTOOINO

and board of aldermen of
™ m.yor
held their
„• re*r'. edroiniatretion
Monday eeening. Aid.
the on'? m'mh*r «' “» P”»*ho "*" » r,Dai<Ut® ,or
th® bi«
*nd h» w,l‘ h*T* * "•*

p*!|
STL
(JTrd

^,or

Mra. Charles W. Smith

orelay from Amherat,
for

I

were
prwut at Monday1#meeting
Leland, Aid. Smith, Eldridge and
were

ol aroounta

.i-coeirre

*OlL or

MO.

ZSricI «t-

H « * V H •’o'”' C°Ward well,

P

r

»■

#

H Poo.roy,

Wjiticooob. Hayoee A Co,
Marti, ■ Jetliaoa,
Morrlaoe. Joy A Co.
Kdward R Oerd.
Royal J Good win.
Irviog Saliabory,
>blrley Oarlaad,
K * #»'i>'g*r.
Mr* H H Kneraoa.
Mary A Hodgkin*.
C araO Bopkiaa,

l„to(»cb».

U 00

Urtacbool.
eiocl.

Carter,
f*bsrley Sargent,
Kaward Haney.

osear

llrHLD Woodruff.
EG Moor*,
!>orephuo L i'ieldu.
A W Cur tic,
Cbnrtee W Joy.
BH6UR Power Co,
J A Th Jtnpeoo,
Mm Mabel Wctxler,

1 OO

I DO
10 00
14 00
14 SO

IT SO
440
040
1 00
530
979
It 00
tsoe
000
5 00
SM
000
500
44 00

1000
160
66 41
10 12
*60
16 M
*600
» 00
*0*
116 62

•2.116 *6
T

COMMIUtOSia‘1

IOLU.

Hlfhway*.

OMT m

Mtwalks.

MM
1m
2 00

lrid«t.
Rock crasher.

are

748 04
Brand total.

M.129

01

|
;

!

ilale

reported tbe

aervice

ipoo the city of writ in nn action brought
>7 William Novella to recover damage* tor

juries to a
*
highway

through alleged defect
at Joyville, and also in anHiBf action
brought by Fred Dunham to
lecom amount alleged to be due bim on
•M roll by
assignment from Henry ColP»Us, the city having refuted payment of
^ amount,
claming that it waa not n
fide assignment by ColpitU, who
** taxes to tbe
city. Jn both these
*14 notice for trial at the
April term of
supreme court eras given. They were
horae

to tbe
incoming board.
Mr*. Willi. Moon
gave notice of inreceived by (.11 on an icy .idewalk
» w.ter
street. Kefarred to next board.
Tbe claim ol
Stephen Qroas, who waa
*lbried bj trippin* over a looaa
In

miwmu

nun,

one

NOItlll
J. H. Nason

*“*w*i*

on

Water atnet,
board.

waa

Adjourned.

also

re-

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE.

|

here

a

oi

iDe

oincai

waa

in

itangor Monday.

Miss Katie Pomro? accompanied Misses
Gertrude Carver and Helen Clancy on
their return to Owl’s Head.
March 5.
Thelma.

Marion, have been ill the past week.
Maddocka is spending the
week with her daughter, Mra. Walker, at
Ellsworth.

at least

F.

U.

Maddocka,

been

in

county the past four weeks,
at home Sunday and Monday.

was

who

baa

Mra. Lois Treworgy is visiting her
daughter, Mra. William Neveila, in Ellaworth.

Amy F. Aslbury closed her school at
Joneaport Friday, and is the guest of
Bober* Carlisle and wife.
Mr. Biaisdell snd wife, who hare apent
the winter with Austin Conary snd wife,
have returned to North Orland.
MOUTH OP TMK

KIVEK.

Capt. Emerson, of Sunshine, is tbs guest
of Albert E. Cioeeon.
Mias Marion Mattocks, of Sullivan, ia
spending a few days with Mr*. Susie Pray.
Mia* Margaret Mathewa is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Everett Tinker, in Massachusetts.
A

record

i* better than

a

Newspaper circulation is what

prospectns
eosusts fm

iBDttu»nium»

iiuotauons

cover

as

Write

much

as

The

Chamber of Commerce, Boston. Mass.
Reference Beacon Trust Company.

LAWRENCE & CO.

the

about the

eyes an advertisement
dollars it is worth.

more

derstown, R. I.

He says, “My sickness and bad feel1Dgs from dyspepsia and nervous prostration ex-

tended

Physicians, medicines
years.
and treatments
gave practically the same result,—
no
kelp, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla did the work for
me and did it
well. Friends said I did not seem to
be the same man.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a great
over

seven

spring medicine,

a

fine stomach and

nerve

tonic.”

EGGS.

OULTRY.

Faneuil Hall Market.
Stencils, etc., furulsbed

Boston. Mass.
on

application.

Hall & Col©

Frail 14 Produce Comiira Merchants
Ml lit. PoUtots ni Craaktrrtn

Specialties
BOSTON
100-102 Faneull Hall Market,
and
reekly market report,
Send for Stenails
our

ghobaaumal

BOKN.

comprise

SIX MODELS in Roadsters and Tour-

design

differing only

the same in
and construction,
cars,
in size, all
with the famous Buick over head valve engine,
we guarantee has more speed and more power than any equal sized
tests have demonstrated its
on the market.

substantially
equipped

Competitive

endurance in 94 per cent, of all tests in which
COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHT

have

we

Cats*.

241 State St., Bangui, Me.

uruf
null

PARAftC
V*MrlMVgu

EYE, EAB, NOSE AND THROAT.
LA ROB ASSORTMENT OF GLASSES.

Office Hours: 9

DO DOF.-BABBOUR-At Deer Isle. Feb 28. by
Rev H W Collins. Miss Isabelle Dodge, of
Deer Isle, to Archibald Barbour, of Btonington.
EATON—ROBBINS—At Deer Isle. Feb 18, by
Eaton, to
Rev H W Collins. Miss Ethel
Allen R Robbins, both of Deer Isle.
At Stonington, Feb
EATON—ROBINSON
24, R W Carter, esq. Miss Vesta E Eaton, ol
Deer Isle, to Charles H Robinson, of Ston-

DR

We’ve

entirely outgrown last year’s garage; we’re buildings
four times as large; watch it grow.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Maine.
Water
Street, Ellsworth,

-J1 III

mu It

Il l

is

good

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS

Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with
lights, and;., bout 1 acre of laud. A bargain on easy terms.

ELLSWORTH,

city water and electric
MAI N I

...

HHnimnnHr

THE—

ONE
| FOR

HOLT,
Dentist,
Maine.

Bangor,
OFFICE

23 Hammond St
Office hours

ington.
FROST—8ALSBURY—At Ellsworth, March
t, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Isabelle F
Frost, of Mariaviile. to Harold B Salsbury,

: k

EEKIOFNCE

38 Fourteenth 84.
to 12.15 ; 1 to ft.

Evenings by appointment

SCOTT

H.

ALICE

SPECIALTY

MADE OF

typewriting. accounting and
GENERAL t'LKKICAL WORK.
Agent Union Bale Deposit A Trust Co., ol Portland, lor furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Ageut Oliver Typewriter! typewriter tnpplle.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’. Druf
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

BLODGETT-At Buckspttrt, March 3, George
Blodgett, aged 9u years. 7 months.
BOWDEN-At Ellsworth. March 8. Capt J Atwood Bowden, aged 00 years. 4 months, 23

days.

CONNER—At North Brxjksville, March 2.
Miss Geneva M Conner, aged 25 yeara. Id
months. 11 days.
DA VIS —At Oriaud. Feb 20, Aaron B Davis,
aged 73 years. 11 months. 20 days.
FINN—At Ellsworth Falls, Feb *28, Edward
Finn, aged 90 years.
HAYNES—At North Penobscot, March 2,
George W Haynes, aged 58 yeara, 4 months,
7 days.
MERCHANT—At Stonington. Feb 22. Myra
Louise Merchant, aged 7 yeara, 10 months, 8

Sa&Hrrtisrmrm*.
WALLACE

R.

Blushlll,

Maine

Phone 5-11

RLUWUP.TH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms
-NO

|

i

PAY,

NO

WASH KK

AU hinds of lanndry work done at .Port notice.
Good, called tor and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY A CO.
EUaworth, Me i
Kstey Building. State St..

P YOU

Whether it’s a range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it it
requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Bold by
nace—if it is
sure

a

to meet every

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

Ellsworth.

ELECTRICAL KSiT
Ful

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND RIXTUKE5.

wirisi Ml Supplies Cbssrialty Otvaa
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Eatey BuiI<11ui$. .-state Ht..

Esttautss

M

Human Hair Goods
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

HINCKLEY

ARCHITECT
Offloe,

CLARION.

toiS p. m.
Sundays by Appointment.

E.

insured;

C. W. & F. L. MASON

a. m.

C.

participated.

new one

SPECIAL WORK ON

MARKIKD.

which
motor
superiority and

DELIVERY TRUCKS

cTMO HRI SONTm.D.

CROSBY—At Amherst, March 1, to Mr and
Mrs Cecil W Crosby, a daughter.
HAMMOND—At Winter Harbor, Feb 23, to
Mr and Mrs Dana Hammond, a daughter.
LUNT—At Long Island. Feb 23. to Mr and Mrs
John R Lunt, a daughter._

WENTWORTH -At Ellsworth, March 2, Mn
Mary J Wentworth, aged 76 years.

PRODUCE

FRUIT.

APPLES A SPECIALTY

catches

PKRT-At Bluehill, Feb 28, Mrs. Sarah Emily
Pert, aged 46 years. 2 months, 23 days.
PICKERING—At Oriaud, Feb 22. James E
Pickering, aged 6 mouths. 28 days.
STANLEY—At Swan’s Island, Feb 27, Albion
R Stanley, aged 70 years, 11 months.
SW RHTSBR At Stonington, Feb 27, Avery
pi field Sweetecr, aged 82 y.ars, 4 months. II

Our line for 1012 will

ing

Merchants

Commission

Wholesale

I>IKD.

If yon take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and receive as mncK
benefit from it as did Mr. Benjamin C. Rose of Saun-

6 Models —$850 to $1,800.

Established 1863

of Ellsworth.

Your Friends May Not
Know You

1912

BUICK

Shipping

Directions.
PHELPS,
J.

W.

is

more

request.

W ire for

or

—

North Pole is one long
winter about tbe South Pole.
But although this is much the longest
journey made by any bird, it is not in
some ways as remarkable as tbe plover’s,
for the tern is a sea bird, and can at any
time dive into the water and feed on the
abundant supply of Ashes and other marine animals, while the plover ia really a
laud bird, incapable of feeding at sea. So
it has to fatten up before leaving its summer home, and make half of its enormous
autumn journey without food.
day,

ou

Hay Higher

nearly equal to flying
around the world at the equator! In all
the year the only time it experiences full
darkness is during the few nights passed
in the neighborhood of the tropics, for its
summer

WEST F.LLS WORTH.

CHAPIN BROS..
107-109 So. Market St.. Boston.
Ask lor free stencil. We will send market

day, and In its migration goes to a
region in the Antarctic equally near the

miles

and Eggs

Shippers. SEND US
POTATOES,
APPLES
BERRIES
FANCY HENNERY EQUS.
Top Market Prices
Prompt Returns.
deal with an approved house

ous

22,000

Evening

and

STREET, ELLSWORTH.

Dressed Lambs and Calves

by several thousand
The Artie tern nests from Maine
to within eight degrees of the North Pole,
spends Us summer in the land of continu-

as

“

To Ellsworth

plover’s

South Pole.
In its round trip it may

“

interested and bring your friends.

are
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Poultry

each year, there is
whose annual trip ex-
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APPLES

15,000 miles

one

ceeds the

“

“

375;
350;

WANT

the Chinese and Siberian seaboard.
Wonderful as is this enormous journey
to

“

f0wn:si0ri MERCK"'-

slow, and the eastern group crossed
the continent of South America, Mexico,
the Great Plains and across Canada to its
Arctic nesting grounds, while the western
birds go up to Malay Peninsula and along

Mra. liannab

Aroostook

Kf

that is

and

Luther Nason and wife, of Bangor, spent
few days last week at A. W. Nason's
camp at Branch pond.

golden plover

12,000

“

Conumseum ffltrrtjnrttB.

Bird Traveller.
leaves Nova Scotia
and flies without a stop straight to South
America, wintering on the pampas ol
Argentina—a journey of some five thousj-miles, 2,500 being over the ocean, without
a stop even for food.
On the Pacific side the golden plover
leaves the Aleutian islands and goes 2.500
miles to Hawaii without a red, and winters in the southern hemisphere from the
Society Islands to Australia.
With this bird it is the northward trip

of

“

$400; Sale Price, $300

The advertisements below represent some o*
the leadintt houses of New
Kngland. Our
readers will doubtless find them o( value.

Greatest

Patten, of Ellaworth Falla, is
working for Emery Maddocka.
E. H Moore and two children, Mildred

“

31 /IAIN

moine.

Clifford

“

Staples Piano & Music Co.,

WEST TREMONT.
Julia Norwood spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mrs. Hollis Austin at La>

The

Piano, former price,
“

Come in if you

Tbe game will be rolled
Zero.

ago.

easy payments.

Demonstrations Afternoon

Min*

The ladies' aid eoeiety met with Mra. H.
F. Maddocka Thuraday.

j

few weeks

a

Popular Sheet Music. 3 copies for 10c.
Square Pianos at ridiculously Low Prices.
Guitars, Banjos and Mandolins at COSt.

slow

a

here.

chi*

KI.USWUKTH.

in

our

300;
750;
Player Piano,
Slight/y Used Piano, $137.
Organs, $5.
Phonographs, $1 each.
Violin Strings, 5c each.

Ellsworth

Bernard l.ynch baa returud to hia work
in Portland.

plank

wed to the
next

The Boy Scouts' basket ball team went
Ellsworth Saturday, and were defeated
17 to 13 by the Scouta’ team there.

*«u*

Roy J. Goodwin, and one to Mr. Eldndg*
B inspector of wwen.
Henry Glass is working for Henry HigAid. Smith, to whom wav referred claim gins.
if William U.
Mra. George M. Cunningham will go to
Norris, fB.30 for bens killed
»y dogs, reported that it was s just claim, Old Town Monday to visit relatives.
md should he
paid, and tbe board »o
Moms Higgins and son, of Bar Harbor,
ML
were week-end guests of relatives here.

Ufej-Cierk

or

to

There waa a family gathering Saturday
afternoon and evening at tbe home of
Coring Moore and wife.
A fleb tapper
was aerved at 6 o’clock and rafraehmenu
daring the evening.

It eras vou-d to iaouo plumber’* lie* uses
lo John P.
Lldridge, Edward F. Brody and

•U1TS BKOUOBT AND THEKATBNED.

stock will be sold at
discount of from 10 to 25%. O ash

high defeated the first team
and loosely played game of
basket- ball Friday night. Score, 26-15.
Percy S. Moore and wife, who are living
The second bowling team was defeated
at Trenton this winter, were here over
and Monday, guests of
Mrs. 172 pins by the Bar Harbor bowlers at Bar
j Sunday
Harbor last Wednesday evening. A re| Moore's parents, F. K. Cottle and wife.
turn game will be played here.
There waa an important meeting of tbe
Tbe members of the first bowling team
church Tuesday evening. Through tbe
are getting ready for their scrap with Bar
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. GupUll the
members were invited to meet at the par- Harbor next Thursday evening. They
want to win back those 180 pins they lost
sonage.

a

HSBJ* salary roll.
Doaaoa school*.
*4*7 60
■i*k school.
266 64

Everything in

Mrs. Charles N. Small and I:tile daughter Dorothy are visiting in Bangor.
The primary and intermediate schools
dose Friday. Stetson grammar school
will close next week.

Mrs. Stillman 8. Jordan and daughter,
Mra. Everard L. Moore, went to Kingman
Tueaday noon, called there by the death
of a brother of Mrs. Jordan.

laat week.

T1U(

Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods

Miss Agnes McKinney has gone to her
home in Hurry -for a brief vacation.

In

Miaa Anna Googina, of Ellaworth Falla,
visited her aunt, Mra. Hansom Boneey,
*10 71

|

Joseph W. Small and wife are home from
visit in Boston and Mil bridge.

Miss Marion C. Smallidge, a recent
graduate of Bryant A Stratton's commercial school, has a position as stenographer
in the law office of Jerome H. Knowles.

4 »

Hancock Co Pub Co,
Whitcomb. Haynes A Co,
Mrs William II Norris,
J P Eldrldffe.
< scnpbcil Job Print,
W 4 Wood.
N E Tel A Tel.Oo,
Cup* Boney^J P Eldridgt,

STKRI

a

and wife

'SJmtTVMWUtM.

NEXT 30 DAY8

The Willing Workers will meet with
Mrs. A. L. Manchester Thursday.

supper in tbe veetry thia
evening, to which all are cordially invited. A email admiaeion will be charged.

*0 00
*00
T 76
60

HtrryC An»Uo*Co,

a

mill

a

of thia cotnmuuliy, died Thursday,
aged eighty year*. Mr. Finn bad always
sow
been an active man for hia year*, hut the
MOO |
: death t>y drowning of hia eon, Deputy6000
Sheriff Edward T. Finn, laat November,
» 00
166 36 waa a death-blow to the old man, who
«M gradually failed. Mr. Finn had worked
86 00 » mtllman and lumberman all hia life.
lie waa an honest, induatrioua man-a
27 W
• M good citixen. He leavea a widow and two
j
1 78
; daughters—Mrs. John W. McCarthy and
M»
Miaa Mary Finn. The funeral waa held
8**1
at St. Joaepb’a Catholic church Saturday
91 M
Kev. P. F. Flanagan officiating.
94 06 morning,

John P Kkln«l*p.
Judson A Austin,
Alvin K Maddocka,
Rdw V Brady,
Tbonn E H*if,
L O P«IUb,
Hoyt K Aa«lIn,
M P St* ck bridge,
I'Mrcpbu* L Field*.
A W (. ortin.
C W 6 V L Ma*oo.
Arthur W Austin,

|

Sunday

Herbert Strout end wite went to North
Ellsworth Tuesday afternoon, celled there
by the illness of Mra. Straut's mother,
Mra. Daniel Kichardson.

400
It
tw
7600

!

Charles H Lcland.
Oeorge P Smith.

!

over

T. N. Graves and wife, and Harvey
Whitten and wife, have been called to
Weat Eden by the critical illness of
Charles Kittridge.

too

Morrlaoa, Joy A Oo,
Kdw K Babb A Oo.
J \ Thom peon.
J P Kldridge,
A W Cartia,
K <i Moore,
Myra Cottle,
Whitcomb, HftfBei A Co,
James W Carter,
Clara I Carter.
Karl X DeWItl,
Annie Consist,
Myrtle Camber,

MtiftKT&t,

at home

Salabury
IS oo
celled there by the serious illness
woe Brewer,
ol Mr. Salabory'a mother, Mra. Horace
ei»
1 M Salabury.
(M
Arteutas Smith waa in Amherat laat
IPS week
;
visiting bis father, C. M. Smith, and
46 00
enjoying the fishing. He brought home
in
sixteen nice tront.

falbooHap.

gaolkoj.r.

waa

where be ia

Herbert M.

Otorge A Parcher,
A W c-ertie.
N K Tel A Tel Co.
Kdw O Moore.
Orin W ('lament,
Analle Hf Joy.

Lira,,.

Machiaa,

Earl Clark and wife, of Old Town, came
laat week to spend a (ew daya wlto Mra.
Clark a parents, Judaon A. Austin and
wife.

.Van«.
Arthur B MU^hrll,
Michael J Druromey,

Severance and wife.

There will be

t.

folio*.

Nathan Stnallidge, of Pretty Marsh, was
in town Monday.
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur and daughter Char*
lotte are visiting in Franklin.

Uarrey Moore and wl(e, of Eaat Orland,
gueeta over Tueaday o( Herbert

building
(or the Machine Manufacturing Do.

j

town.

were

W. H. Brown

paeaed aa follow*

W. 8. Grant, jr., of Philadelphia, it in

8atbaa been

home

came

where aha

&otjfr’iBiuum&

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

town.

week’a vieit.

a

tom

vc*r‘

..Ue»0Oii»'r
i*”

Ralph Reynolds is home from Lamoine.
Oaorge E. Kimball, of Boston, is in

Clifford J. Patten went to North Ellaworth laat week to work (or Emery Maddocka.

’r^K cty-holus

atmrawrrnfTi*

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

gett.

BOARD.

W7ITB AOAIWHT
ePRYKU U* TWO
or acooumt*.

<RrW

COUNTY NEWS

Mra. Minnie Wlibam la at (louldaboro,
ntini (or her (iatar, Mra. Linwuod Har-

Pine quality only, sent on approval to responsible parties, at the lowest prices for the finest

Guaranteed
solid sterling
si Wer picture
frame, with
easei,

Seat

lor

man,

wouutu or cuuu.

Hooper Co., 50 Bromfleld St., Boston, Man

Ho£eTtSEED

splendid]

If you want Garden Truck that is choice,
real money -making. plant Gregory’a
onest Seed. For over fifty-five years the main
reliance of New England and other gardeners.

S-owing.

This year’s specials include Sweat Corn,
Squash, Pass and Cuoumbars of rare merit
You Will Like Our Catalogue
List* the

beet,

not

only

g00dS-

CARLES HAIR STORE,
Portland, fie.
515 A Congress SL,

in Vegetable Seed, but in Flow's. Bulbs, and Small Fruit. Desndable descriptions always.
Writs for a copy to-day.

J. J. H. UKUT ft SON.
Elm St.. Marblehead. Mass.

Anyone troubled

HAIR GOODS
FOR LADIES and MEN
The very latest styles, artistic workmanship. Prices reasonable.
Write us your wants at once.

ES LICK'S, Brown block, Portland, Me.

size o a a i-z m

postpaid for 36c.

with

EIC Z El M A
can

obtain a cure.

Write with stamp to Mrs. Warren
Hutchinson, South Brooksville, Me.

BLUEHILL.

from
Stonington, where the has been teaching.
Abram A Kane announce a poverty ball
in town ball March 9, with an orchestra of
Mildred

Hits

five

it

Bettel

borne

pieces.

K. Olds and wife and daughter
home, after a visit in Dexter
and New York city.
The sewing circle of the Congregational
church will have an all-day session in the
▼estry Thursday. Dinner will be served
at 12 o’clock.
Marshall

Margaret

are

Trank MeGouldrick and wife, Norman
Mayo and wife, Miss Nettie Pollard,
Miss Dewherst and Prof. A. W. Boston
■pent the week-end in Harrington, the
guests of Miss Augusta Leighton.
H.

FELLOWS’ CONVENTION.
The Odd Fellows’ convention Thursday
was attended by more than 300 Odd Fellows. The following had charge of the arrangments: George S. Hagerthy, D. D. O.
M., Alonzo 8. Whilham, Charles H.
Ward well, Charles A. Snow, Ward W.

WEST EDEN.

"herles,

Wescott.

called to order at 2
p. m. There was exemplification of the
initiatory degree by Brooklin lodge, and
first degree by Lejok lodge, of Ellsworth.
convention

Sapper

was

was

served at 6

p.

m.

In the evening
degree
exemplified by Bluehill lodge, and the
third degree by Governor Brooks lodge, of
the second

was

Brooksville.
Addresses and instruction by the grand
Charles Jackson, of
officers followed.
Portland, grand master. Geo. 8. Hagerthy,
of Ellsworth, district deputy, Frank 8,
Cali, of Ellsworth, grand marshal, were
present at both sessions.
At midnight s sapper was served. Tbs
West

throughout the day

work

of

was

a

high

order, and seldom has the interest been
better maintained or the sociability and

spirit
more

brotherly

of

friendship

love and

manifest.

H.

March 4.
HANCOCK.

Hr*. C. A. Crabtree ia visiting in Frank
Ha.
Miss Lula Stratton, of Lawrence, Mass.,
Howard Young is home from Wilton,
spent tbe^winter.
O. B. Fettingiil and wife are visiting in

where he has

Cherryfield.
Fernald,

of

guest of her

Franklin, was the
sister, Mrs. C. P.

Cook.
The member of the J. N. £. club

pleasantly

E. B. Higgins, who hed been ill three
He wee e
months, died Mondey, Feb. 26.
direct descendant ol the two oldest famiLies ol Mt. Desert island, being the filth
child ol Betsey Hamor end Joseph Higgins. One daughter and grand sou; also e
lister—Mrs. Esther Shecklord, ol Center
fiarnstead, N. H., end several near relatives ere ielt. The lanerai services were

Mrs. Daniel Eaton slipped on ice on her
recently and fell, bruising her face

piazza

entertained

at

the

were

home

of

Percy Hodgkins and wife,
recent

of Bar

Harbor,

and wife.

Miss Hazel Young, of Bar Harbor, visited her parents, C. B. Young and wife,
last week.

a

at

Augustus

I.

Foss,

Pomona

master

grange,

Green

of

attended

a

meeting of the Pomona masters at Augusta last week.
March 4.
C.

Willard

FRANKLIN.
an ex-

Carrie

Mrs.

visiting

ber

Holbrook,

Brewer,

of

is

mother, Mrs. Eunice Blais-

deil.
Mrb. Rath Card returned Friday from a
▼iait with her daughter, Mrs. Nickerson,
at Sorrento.

Members

of

the

different

church

planning to serve dinners
town meeting day.
▲ delightful dinner party was given at
the Relay house Friday, when, by invitation of the hostess, Mrs. Carrie Havey,
friends of Mrs. Martha Havey observed
her seventy-seventh birthday, by a surprise gathering. It was a genuine surprise to the former landlady of this
hostelry, who is spending the winter
there. The number was largely increased
societies

are

afternoon by callers. Social chat,
with pleasing vocal selections by Mr. Arey
and Miss Mary Mayo, filled the time.
Mrs. Havey has been well this season, and
busy with her needlework, which includes
two finished patchwork quilts.
March 4.
B.
in the

Mathews and wile

are

L. J. Sylvester and Miss Lillian
visiting in Boston.
Earl Stanley end wife, of Sntton, are
visiting Mrs. Stanley’s parents, W. N.

are

pretty churcb wedding took place in
Better Day Saints chapel, at Hoonlainviile, Feb. 25, when Mra. Myrtle Robbins became the wife ot Nathan Eaton.
Elder Foss officiated. The chapel waa
filled with (rienda from all parts of the
town. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton will reaide at

Henry Kenney and Frank Gray, who
rooms at the Travelers
Homs, lost
everything in tbe fire Wednesday. Mr.
Kenney, beside* his personal effects, lost
|40 in old coins which he bad been collecting since s boy.

Reach.

landmarks

Means and wife.

A

had

Ibe

Feb. 26.

SaDin.

day.

work valiantly to save tbe
surrounding bouses. The house bad been
in tbe Donty family for three generations,
bnt waa owned and occupied at tbe present time by I. S. Candage. It had been
cloaed to tbe public for several months,
but was to have been opened this month
by R. A. Bracy, who had leased it tor the
year. The family saved nearly everything
of value below stairs.
H.
March 4.
but had to

Miss Nellie Sinclair, ol Ellsworth, ia
visiting here.
Earl Gas par ia boms from Beverly, Mass.,
for a abort visit.
Mrs. Susan Mosley, who has been with
Mrs. C. E. Billington, left Sunday.
There will be a poverty ball next Monday
evening, at the grange ball, under the
auspices of the grange.
Monaghan's
orcbestrs will furnish the music.
March 4.
Axon.

OAK POINT.
Frank G. Murch is at his brother Fred’s
ill of measles.

Mr*. Id* M. Norwood, ol Seel Core, ia
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mildred Nor-

Charles

have been in Massachusetts the

Kin.

Mrs. Etbeiyn Remick closed a successdistrict No. 1 last
week.
All hope for her return in the
spring.

and

enj£ya good

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
the roads and fields with about

health for

propriations.
George Haynes,

Mrs. B. E. Sylvester, jr., and daughter
Berths are visiting in Brooksville.
Blanchard Bowden, who has been

ployed

in

Massachusetts,

who^bas been

confined

had

He

parent.

enemiea,

and

many

will be much

community.

March 4.

H.
EAST LAMOINE.

Alva Pickering is recovering from pneu-

has returned home.

monia.

Mias Gertrude Mason is home, having
Back’s Mills.

finished her school at

Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders, of Old Towm
is visiting at Henry Bartlett’s.
William Emery and daughter, Mrs.
Leighton, visited in Bar Harber over Sun-

Mrs. Alice

week,
Grindie.
James

Gibbs

was

visiting

last

in

her

Pickering

and

East Bucksport
brother, John
wife

have

the

day.

sympathy

Clarence Young and wife and Leander
Smith went to Bayside Wednesday to attend the county grange and visit their
brother, Wesley Smith.
March 4.
Hubbard.

their infant son, who died laat week, of

of the

community

in the loss of

pneumonia.
March 4.

M.

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. A. O. Haskell has gone to Boston
on

WEST SURE*.

Because of

| delivery
the

was

seven

has been ill

has carried the

Edward Thompson and wife, of Swan’s
Island, are visiting their father, Cept.
JL Thompson.
Miss Gertrnde, who has
been at Swan’s Island three months, re-

years.

Young folks attended a pie sociable at turned with
the chapel Friday evening, in honor of
Feb. 36.
its being Mrs. Susie Williams’ birthday.
March 4.

Hardy
son

mail.

snow-blocked roads the rural
unable to reach us Feb. 27, for

first time in

business.

Mail Carrier P. E
the past week. His

Mrs. Carrie Anderson, of South Barry,
with daughter Kubie, is visiting her parents, G. F. Gray and wife.

them.

H.

L.

MARLBORO.
A

WEST TRENTON.

son was

born to

Arthur Hodkgius and

wife March 3.

Mrs. Herman Douglass is visiting her
Andie Spurling, in Boston.

Mrs. Vietta Doffes, of Blushill, spent a
few days last week with her brother, Oardiner Bowden.

D. Dark entertained the euchre
club Feb 24. Mrs. Edwin Hopkins won
first prise; Lester Hopkins second; Mrs.
George Hopkins the booby prise.
March 4.
8.

Mrs. Clara Ford has gone to Lamoine to
visit

Maynard Young

and

his mother.

Miss lues Ford accompanied her mother.
March 4.
Abb.

em-

_

HANCOCK POINT.

FRANKLIN

William Crabtree is very poorly.
C. A. Penney is visiting in Bangor.

HowardHodgkins has

anniversary.
Mrs. Irving Collins,

Ellsworth.
some

no

missed in the

PARTRIDGE COVE.

work.

spent

and

friends and

near

S.

Mrs. Harriet Day pleasantly entertained
friends Saturday evening, her birthday
who has

hard.

house with

husband

catting his
band off last week while using a circular
taw at his father’s shop.

is home.

Mrs. W. C. Co nary and child, of Bucksport, are guests of her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Eaton.

quite

paralysis during the
He was a good
winter, died Saturday.
citizen, a kind neighbor, and a devoted
to his

Rath Stanley, who has been employed at Charles Jarvis', has returned to

Benjamin Campbell’s,

is

The selectmen have issued their annual
report. The tax-rate has been large, .028.
Assets over liabilities, |2,4S9. The expenditures have been kept within the ap-

R.

came

traveling

snow, and the

Miss

Cranberry Isles.
Ralph Bryant

heavy snowstorm has again covered
a foot of

A

her

ISLES FORD.

—

M.
_

good many friends remembered her
by gifts and'cards. Mrs. Marshall is a

lady

work.

summer

March 4.

a

of her years.
Feb. 26.

are

their

ful term of school in

celebrated

past win-

expected home this week.
George March and wife, who have been
at their cottage here this winter, will go
to Bar Harbor this week to get ready for
ter,

church

Marshall

are

to Otter Creek to
stay a while with Mrs. Hillard Walls.
Mrs. Flora Gray and son WTalter, who

were finely rendered.
Ice-cream, cake and
candy were sold. Proceeds, over (20, for

Pbebe

gone to Hall Quarry

visiting in Bar Harbor.
Myra Walls has gone

aid, Peb. 28, was a success. All
parts perfectly. The solos by
Mrs. Sidney Wallace and Mrs. Cora Bragg

purposes.
March 2.

has

Grindle and Arthur Morton

Maurice

and sociable by the

ladies'

and

Sargent

to work.

wood.
The entertainment

quickly responded,

around

miles

for

SURRY.

Mrs.

Travelers Home, one of tbe old
here, srae burned WednesWhen tbe alarm was given, men

Tbe

Addie

Herman Olson has gone to New York
to Join the yacht Ksjnrena.

is

Mrs.

visiting

daughter, Mrs.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

week,

Stonington.
Mra. Freeman Robbina, who baa spent
the winter here, has returned to Soutb
Deer Isle.

at

March 4.

Mias Frances Dyer is at home from
Greenfield, where she has been teaching.

a

better.

Mrs. L. A. Richardson, of North Lamoine. Who has been employed as nurse at

Miss Vida Springer is home from
tended visit in Bangor.

Beaton to-

F. Small, who has been ill

J.

Mrs. William Powers spent last week in
Rockland.

Mrs.

Mountain

carry-

day.

week.

one

Harold Foss and brother Kenneth
Crabtree, are visiting their sister, Mrs. Ira
Gray, at Mansfield, Mass.

was

Miss Laura Msans returns to

Stinson cut his toot badly last

smart old

W’ortben,

of hot water she

Msrch«._M. E.

SUNSET.
AI den

visit with

Saturday from
daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Melrose, Mass.

kettle

a

arm

_

Mrs. O. W. Foss returned
her

from

and

bar wrist

Wednesday, Rev. Mr.
The ladies of the No. 3 branch of the
Welker officiating.
Mr. Higgins was Sedgwick missionary society met Wednesrighty-six years old, end bad always been day et the chapel and “knotted” a quilt, to
unusually active. Interment was in Mt. be sold for tbs benefit of tbe society. They
View cemetery.
took a basket lunch, end report a good
M.
March 4.
time. They will give a supper soon.

Feb. 18.
Her chil1 eighty-sixth birthday
Mae dren, grandchildren, great-grandchildren

Misses
Bernice
Eldridge and
Hinder, of Ellsworth, were guests of Miss
Gertrude Foss a few days last week.

and

ing.

BAYSIDE.

guests of Walter Hodgkins

scalding

badly,

home

held et the

Mrs. H. W. Johnson Tuesday afternoon.
were

in Messe-

-buselts, is home.

bad their

Miss Vera

STORY

Charlee Holden end daughter Constance
left Monday :o attend the wedding of Mr
Holden'a daughter Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank W. Allen are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter-Priscilla Ionise.
Mias Lucie Grant baa been called to
Boston by the serious illness of her
nephew's wife, Mrs. Sadie Billings.

TREMONT.

visited relatives here last week.

week-end

employed

who hes been

gone to

ROAD.

to

Lee McKay visited in Bangor last week.
Miss Sadie Mullan closed her school in
Lamoine last week, and is home.

North

C. E. Scribner, of Milford, visited
her parents, Henry Butler and wife, re-

Bangor

Mrs.

W. H. Phillips will

soon move

to

If you have trouble in getting rid of your
cold you may know that you are not treating it properly. There is no reason why a
cold should hang on for weeks, and it w ill
not if you take Chamberlain’s Cough
For sale by all dealers.

Remedy!

Don’t let the

baby suffer from eczema, sores
any itching of the skin. Doan’s Ointment
instant
relief, cares quickly. Perfectly
gives
safe for children. All druggists sell it
AAvt.

headache, nausea, dizDrastic
ziness, languor, heart palpitation.
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and
don’t cure. Doan’s Regnlets act gently and
cure constipation. 116 cents. Ask your drug*
gist. Ad ct.
Constipation

Copyr!s*t ky Am*rle*n Pr§«*
elation. HU

causes

or

—

—

Do you know that of ail the minor ailments colds are by tar the most dangerJohn W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro, Pa., ous? It is not the cold itself that you
has three children, and like most children, need to fear, but the serious diseases that
“We have it often leads to.
Most of these are
they frequently take cold.
Pneumonia and
tired several kinds of cough medicine,” known as germ diseases.
he says, “but have never found any yet
coneumption are among them. Wny not
as
take
Chamberlain’s
them
much
as
ChamberCough Remedy and
that,did
good
Iain’s Cough Remedy.” For sale by all cure your cold while you can? For sale by
1
ail dealers.
dealers.
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We railroad conductors hive to itand
■ great deal of abuae. to which wa are
expected to glee a courteous reply. I
make It a rule when a passenger takes
talk for something that occora
Id tbe line of my duty not to stop for
a talk, but to push on to another part
of the train. In this way I aeold an
unpleasant discussion, probably haring to listen to a catalogue of the railroad management's sins against the
me to

public nod being tortured Into breaking M roles by using aerere words.
1 W^o»t disagreeable duty of a conductor Is putting persons off tbe train
who either cannot or will not pay their
fare. We must be careful to keep with
In tbe law. and we can’t always be
certain about It. The company don't
wish to be sued for damages In such
cases, and where they are It prefers
that tbe law be on their side.
I was going through my train one
day when a need/ looking man handed
I reme a ticket on another road.
fused to take It. of course. Whereupon
be said that It bad been sold to him
for a ticket on my road and I had got
to take It I Insisted that If be didn’t
pay bis fare 1 would put him off.
whereupon be paid to a station called
Arlington, saying that was all 1 would
get for the whole distance. I replied
that he could ride to Arlington, and If
he didn't pay further he would be put
off at Harkerrllie two miles beyond

Arlington.
Tbe man waa evidently playing some
game. I disliked Interfering with him
for fear be waa Intending to get put
off that be might serve some purpose
The fellow looked too
by doing so
respectable for bis clothes. However,
the rules were Imperative, and when
be refused to pay nt Arlington I determined to put him off at HarkerWhen the train stopped 1 put
ville.
my arms under his and lifting him
out of his seat hustled him to the
door of tbe car. I got him through,
but when 1 endeavored to dislodge him

wttb ttMH* peotlrtnpn
They ■" «»>• men
their wr1«t*
who tried to wreck the express
tracked to H«r
tint* g*o They were
aeat mo
kervlile. and the company
t aaw
there to (tain their coufldencA
than
Introduction
ao
for
better
way
so
I etayed awhile
to art pot off the train.
and the
In Harkervtlle. cursing yoo
men waa emroad, until one of theae
atboldened to propoe# to me another
tempt at wrecking.
at
Be bad had a peaa in Me pocket
had anthe time I put him off. and
But
other now tor himself end party.
I didn't nek to eee it
M

The Strength ef Infanta.
The myth of the infant Hercules
who sfrangled two aerpenta In bla cradle may not be a myth at ail. but a
fact. Modern acieocc haa proved that
Tbe newborn
It U a possible feat.
be la relatively much stronger than
a full grown man. according to th#
result of medical test*. Tbe moaclea
of tbe forearm are surprialngly strong.
A few honra after birth a baby suapended by Ila linger to a stick or to
the finger of a person can bold Itaelf
In tbe air for ten aeconda and la tbe
case of particularly atrong Infants for
At four
as
half a minute.
ss long
days old tbe child s strength baa Increased. and the time la two and a
half minutes for Oh per cent of babies. Tbe maximum is attained at a
fortnight Few Infanta can hang on
for more than one and a half minutes,
though oue exceptionally young Hercules remained suspended for two
minutes and thirty-eight aeconda by
After that he bnng
bla right band.
an with his left for fifteen aeconda

longer.
on*

bat

ner

The Coughs

of Childrei

They may

not

cough today

but what about
tomorrow?
Better be prepared tor
it
when It comes. Ask
your
doctor about keeping
Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral in the house.
Then when the hard cold or
cough first appears y ou have
a doctor’s medicine at
hand.
This cough medicine is
especially good for children
No anodynes. No alcohol'
Many

■ child i< called dull and
,.^5
when the whole trouble it due to ■
i„
lirer. We firmly belief your o»„
tor will tell
you thet an occetiontl doi
of Ayer’a Pillt, aufar-coated, win do
,UCh
children a *re«t deal of rood. A»k him
*■
•w »r
*■ o. im co

dS

Lew. ii

-.

Locates Lameness
SsmtfT tadM lb* OmM will Twi>i

minuHnpt.

George Eliot *r«» always solicitous
■boat her manuscripts and «u •(raid
aba should lose them. Blackwood bad
occasion to send her the manuscript
of “Daniel Deronda." Bho would not
bare It intrusted to tbo mall, and
Mr. Blackwood aald be would send It
by bis footman the next day.
“He
“Oh. don't.” the author aald.
might atop at a public bouse and forget It.1”
Mr. Blackwood explained that this
footman was a perfectly sober man of
high character and went on to pratae
the man's virtue*, but this did not reassure ber at all. “If he la the sort of
chivalrous Bayard that yon describe,”
she aald. “he la just the kind that
would stop and help at a lire."
This was a contingency that Mr.
Blackwood conld not bear to consider.
Be promiaail tbst some member of his
family woult^ bring the manuscript,
and next day. in fact, Mr. Blackwood
drove over with it.
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VrwlarllMtttHla|,MTn|.«Mta|
from the platform he pot op an ersc. MAuip for
fectlve resistance.
Getting bta grip
am
mart euim tm, no leesd; it.
on the guard rail, he bung on till a
crowd, attracted by the noise, collected. and my man. tboogh struggling,
CAI'SK KOK ALAKM.
found breatb to corse the railroad. Its
management and all Its employees.
Lom of Appetite or Uhlrni After
Finally 1 pushed him off and signaled
Katins a ?*jmi>tum That ShonU
the engineer to pull ahead. 1 left the
not bf Disregarded.
man shaking bis Hat at me and rowWhan Shaw Was Married.
Appel ita U Jual a natural d**ir> far food.
ing vengeance. looking back from a
"I was very 111 when 1 was married.” Loos ot appetite or atomach diatns. after
distance. I saw him harangtilng tboae
Bernard Shaw once wrote, "altogether eating indicates indigestion or dyspepsia.
who had witnessed hi* ejectment.
a wreck on crutches and in an old Over-eating ia a habit very danger,at tot
The matter troubled me. I expected
Jacket which the crutches had worn peraon'a good general health.
that he had some right to ride that 1
to rags. I bad asked my friends, GraIt ia not what yon eat but what you diknew not of—that he would sue the
ham Wallas and Henry Salt, to art as geat and assimilate that doe* yon good.
company and 1 would be discharged witnesses,
and. of course. In honor of Some ol the atrongeat, hastiest, and
Ordinfor not having pasaed him.
the occasion they were dressed in their healthieat peraona are moderate eaters.
arily. thla would not have troubled best clothes. The
registrar never ImThan la nothing that will cauae man
me. but In this case the man. though
agined I could possibly be the bride- trouble than a diaordered atomach. and
ahabblly dressed, did not look like a
groom; be took me for the Inevitable many people daily contract serious malatramp or a man accustomed to force
beggar who completes all wedding pro- dies aimply through disregard or abuse ol
himself as a deadhead.
cessions. Wallas, who Is considerably the atomach.
There had been an attempt to wreck
over tlx feet high, seemed to Mm to be
We urge all to Ettaworth who suffer
one of the tralna on the road which
the hero of the occasion, and be was from any atomach derangement, onligeeThe train rehad nearly succeeded.
proceeding to marry him calmly to my tion, or dyapepeia, whether acute or
ferred to carried a large sum of money
betrothed when Wallas, thinking the chronic, to try Kexali Dyapepaia Tablets,
and
It
was
an
for
express company,
formula rather strong for a mere wit- with the diatinct undemanding that »•
It
was
to
rob
this
car
supposed that
ness. hesitated at the last moment I will nfnnd their money without <iueatioa
that the attempt had been made
and left the prise to me."—"George Ber- 1 or formality, it after reasonable uae ol
Sunning a local train myself. I did not nard Shaw— Bit Life and
Worka,” by this medicine, they an not perfectly tattake much Interest Id tbe matter, for
A. Henderson, M. A.
iefled with the result#. We recommend
my train was not liable to be wrecked
them to our cuelomen every day, aod
for pnrpoeee of robbery.
;
have yet to bear of anyone w ho ba» not
The Word Shibboleth.
One morning I was fold that the
The word “shibboleth.” now applied i been benefited by them. We honestly begang who had attempted to wreck to
any kind of party watchword, haa lieve them to be without equal. Tbry
the train had been tracked by deteca Scriptural origin.
In the fifth and give very prompt mliet, aiding to neutraltive* employed by the company, and
sixth verses of the twelfth of Judges ize the faalrir juices, elnnglben the diBat where
an arrest bad been made.
we read: “And the Olleadlteo took the
geetlve orgeat, to ngalete the bowels, and
they bad been captured I did not hear. fords of Jordan
against the Ephralm- thus to promote perfect nutrition, and
I was Just starting out on my dally
Ites, and Jt was so that whan any eredicete ell unhealthy symptoms
trip and had no time to Indulge my fugitive of Ephraim
We urge you to try e 3Bc. box of Keiall
aald. Let me go.
curiosity by making Inquiries about over, the men of Gilead aald unto
Dyapepaia Tablets, which give# 15 daya’
the matter.
him. Art thou an Ephralmttet If bo treatment. At the end of that time, year
» uen
reacuea
wu
Anmgiou
aald Nay. then they aald unto him. money will be returned to you if yoo *"
banded a telegram from the auperlnBay now Shibboleth, and he aald not satisfied. Of coarse, in chronic rtttt
tendent to atop my train juat aeroaa a
Slbboleth. for be conld not frame to length of treatment varies. For auch raws,
bridge about a mile before 1 reached pronounce It right Then
tell t*
they laid we have two larger sizes, which
can obiaM
Rarkervill* and take on a party that hold of him
and slew him at the fords 50c. and fl.00. Hemember, yoa
Kexali Remedfea in this community <W“7
would be waiting there for me. 1 made of Jordan. And
there fell at that time at oar store
The Kexali Store b. U.
the atop aa ordered and found aereral of
Ephraim forty and two thousand.”
Moors, cor opp. poetofBce.
clothe*
armed
plain
police officer*,
with ride* aa well aa revolver*, guardnumber
of
a
handcuffed priaonera.
ing
The officer* put their captive* aboard
the train, and after atartlng 1 went
Into the car where they were to collect
their fare*. One of the officer*, dapping a hand on my abouider. aald:
‘•See here, conductor, a few week*
ago you put me off tbla train for not
paying my fare. 1 waa obliged to enbmlt. but now 1 propone to carry thi*
whole gang through without ticket* or
money. We're qnlte prepared for anything that may happen."
They have accomplished move than others because
The man a poke banteriagty. I looked
demands of the New
they meet
at hla face and It aeemad familiar.
soil. They are rich in organic animal matter, elements
Than It dawned upon me that he waa
lacking in run down land, and supply them in needed
the aeedy paaaenger with whom 1 had
quantities.
had the ecnffle.
Select the brand best suited to your needs and
“Don't yon remember meT” he naked,
—

ARE PROFITABLE

England

the,peculiar'

yoo’a

see

■tnillng

"I think I do.”
“You should. You helped me get in
R pel* Attack <>f Death.

M.

March 4.

=

To Mother*—And Other*.
You can use Buckleo’s Arnica Salve to cure
children of eaemn, rashes, tetter, chaflogs,
scaly aoi crusted humors, as well as their accide tal injuries cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,
with perfect safety.
Nothing else heals so
quickly.* For boils, ulcers, old, running or
fever sores or piles it has no equal. 25 cts. at
ail druggists.

By bbsell t. rand

cently.
E.

March 4.

CONDUCTOR’S

ROAD.

RKACB

M. W. Lurvey end family have moved to
Joand, where Mr. Earvey is employed.
C. W. Kittredge is seriously ill. His eon

ODD

The

A
SEDGWICK.

_

A.. C. Long, of Bangor, formerly of tbit
town, i« hpending a few days here.
Jamwi R. Abram it on a basinets and
pleasure trip to Boston and New York.

wn»

COUNTY NEWS

ime with her parents, James Henderson
ind wile, in Brooklin. is home.
C.
Feb. T

COUNTY NEWS

“Five-

yearn ago two doctors told me I bad
only two years to live.” Tbla start I infr statement was made by Sti lman Oreen, Malachite,
Col. “They told me I would die with consumption. It was np to me then to try the
best lung medicine and I began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery. It wa* well I did. for
to-day Ism working and believe I owe my
life to this great throat and Jang cure aha*'''
has cheated the grave of another victim.” It's
colds or other
folly to eotfer with
throat and lung troubles now. Take the cure
that's safest. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
bottle free at all druggists.

coughs^

The moat common cause of insomnia is
disorders of the stomach. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Uftr Tablets correct these
disorders and enable you to sleep. For
sale by all dealers.

why

results.

Swift’s Fertilizers

are

profitable—they produce

I planted 4 acres of poUtoea tht*tart Rnrln*. nain* 1.W0
Special Potato Fertiliser to the mere, and htnre«t«d 9&>
tubera and haven’t told a bushel !*•*»than f 1.00 |>er bushel- *
'ie
«der it one ©f the heel crops to grow when
you can get that
tved.tne that if n<4 better for the pa*1 four year*, or rather
li
-an using Swift** Animal Fertiliser*.
I rhall order 5or6ionr'v
your agent thia coming season.*’—Lem ax E. ILetcaut, Grecuvlhr, o
"*

«

The put wrjou I bad a field of 12 acre* of fine Ensilage Corocrop averaged 16 ft. high and wa* well eared.”
Qlo. C. Iiit.Uiuev, New Haven, Coo»
Por any desired information address our local agent

or

write direct

to *

SWIFTS LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.
NortK MarHct St., Boston.
EOtt SALE BY

H. B. Moore, Ellsworth.
Geo. E. Davis, Ellsworth

j

home. They proposed to Siegel to
hujr It. tod be swore st them, saying:
“tou think to bay the rastle. do
yon? Tou wish to deprive use of my
Interest In it? Do yon know who owns
It?
Well. 1 will tell you.
Baron

A Castle

Legend

Lameness

Sloan's Liniment is a reliable remedy fdr any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the
splint,
growth of spavin, curb orand
is
absorb enlargements,
excellent for sweeny, fistula

A

Starr

•I

‘sj-sirt'* Liniment *n> a mule for
as;ti cured her.
t *m
n;t a fsMtJo e* jrwur Untacnt;
„h> mure of it Uxn awry other
Bau.Y kt«»Y>
rein*."

Tourists etemuiiiK up or down the
Rblue looking el the ruins of medieval
castles on Its tiunks will pass one esNo metier
pecially gloomy looking.
bow bright the day. this castle main
tains the same Bomber nppearnuee.
On moonlight nights it stands out
against the lighter sky like a black,
ragged cloud
People Inhabiting that
region never pass It or se* It In the
distnui-e without muttering a prayer
or crooning
themselves
There Is a
legend ronneeted with the old ruin
that has come down from a time when
the castle was In good condition and
regularly occupied by tta last owner.
Karon Muhlenberg
The bacon, runs the legend, was one
of those feudal lords who lived and
whose retainers lived by robbing frav
elers
Muhlenberg did not descend to
He was a sort of taxtaking purses.
When he saw a merchant
gatherer
carrying a load of goods on a road

ky.

isitw b**i made. I
Ultc sh»t* boil* off A

’s ! .rumrot

..a

kilted a <pMtt»r
I
ib it
fewd. I
* nwr» that was
h«y raw. **« a*r-k» on Uvrtr*
I k»»* beakd *ir**e bed on a
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SLOANS
LINIMENT

I is

j.

*)d for all farm stock.

fhcnJm three dm
h*4
--rut f>jor. wbtaitetk which 1 wm
I have t»cd it note fr»r
try
dav* *r*| »Y ht»*% wo aie*}** well,
c ,:i*4 betew* * jtte-t tise iiftiwteot,
r«f k*t JWy wfe**"
A. J.
lad.

>,

Lv.

Ms.Ca*twv»JttorCie,

soia trial
i:- ilfer*.
Prie*
50c k SI 00

•»

Book <n Bsntf.
C»;Uo. Hof* uvi Poultry
Mst fro*. AAiraa
Ba*Jw», Mam.

IT

FAIL**.

Yeur lfbney tl*u*k If You nre
v*u*rled with ft**' Medicine
\Y> Hrcontmeod

»»ot

that our remedy will
itly relieve euastipalton, no waipurr.;
ter h * Tronic it may be, that we offer to
fttrr; *)> the medicine at our expense
•hotilrt »l fast to prod woe aatUfactory reW*

w

>

positive

mit-

U is worse than uaete** to attempt to
: ipatioa with
cathartic drtutl. ]
<
or cathartiea do much harm.
L*x;
««i
Tb
a
mctloti, Irritate, and
weakbowel* and tend to make conattrition more chronic. B—idea, their
a habit that is dangerous.
a«e t>
r
.i too i# caused by a weaknaaaof
the n
and muscles of the Urge intesliar
n ling colon.
To expect pertain
r. lief you moat therefore tone up
*
and
n4tben these organa aud restore
them to ht sitbier activity.
Wr
gut you to try Kexall Orderliea on
ear*

oor

They

isolation.

r

iwfi.

*ant to

MV

1 are

exceed-

are

take, being eaten like
ideal for children, delicate

folks, as well as for the
directly on the nerves
of the bowel*. They appar-

and old

per-

ii

ran

robbery

Dr. Earl S. Sloan
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|n«»i

rut’

iuui
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um
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which his castle was built he would
(to down and collect a percentage on
He also posthe value of hie ware*.
•eased a large lam! moored below his
castle on the llhine. and when be saw
a cargo of Roods going either up or
down the river be would send a force
out into the stream to collect transit
tint, by whatever name (te
money
called Us collections, they were either

g'.un't

KHKK

A Mo-

nation. 1'JU

WMM:1

bare*
fcorw

Thai Medieval

Copyright by American Frees

or

piracy

The baron was unfortunate In his
(loturstlr relations. Hla wife was whnt
In these days we call a nagger. and his
children quarreled with their parents
In this way
and with one another
they finally wore him out and a short
time before his death made auch a
clamor, each orchis him to leave him
or her a large slice of the property he
had accumulated, that they nearly
Indeed. It Is quite
drove him mad.
likely that they did drive him mad.
for on opentus his will after his demise they read these words:
I bequeath my castle six! all 1 possess
My soul I commit to s merto the devil
ciful PruvWcnce

This testament threw the ownership
of the castle and the rest of the propwould
erty into confusion. The courts
have divided It, as In cases where
there Is uo will, but the legal heirs
fought each other so fiercely that the
The court
estate was never settled.
of chancery kept control of It and offered the castle for rent. But no one
seemed desirous to rent It. and It remained unoccupied for a long whlle.
Oue day a man named Siegel went
to the court and said that he would
rent the castle on u ninety nine year
lease
at

Such leases were not in vogue
time, aud the master In chanasked him If be wUbed to sublet

that

cery
It to a newly bom witch. Siegel declared that be would sublet It only to
•ath have a
neutral action on other
people. So the lease was made
tteoriate organ* or gland*. They do not j pious
out, and Siegel was virtually made
aor
P«hf-\ causa excessive
looseness,
hi.
nri.t uvrt V
Aa
fflP I lie*
cr^at
-tv inconvenience whatever.
They j
hud
money the baron had left, that
may t> acenatany lime, day or night,
j all disappeared In the imitation
Tmty viU p'sitiwljr relieve chronic or
brought »N>nt by the helm at law.
habitual constipation, if not of surgical
•
The lim tenant the lessee put Into
and the myriads of associate or
the castle was Carl voo Schomberg. a
chronic
depot
ailments, if taken
younger non of a Gertnau nobleman.
with regularity lor a reasonable length
Von Si-bomber* was an excellent man,
°1 tiro -. 12 tablet*, 10
cent*; 33 tablets,
and bis wife. Htidegarde. was a saint.
2i c>“m•*, &) tablet*, 50 cents. Hold in
Xbelr landlord promised to make them
Ellsworth only at our atore
Tbe Rexatl
perfectly comfortable by putting the
Stor-. £. u. Muobb, cor. opp. poslofH jo.
castle In prime order. A great many
repairs were necessary, because since
1 the death of 'Baron Mublenber* no
was
one bad lived there, and the place
The Scbomberga,
failing Into decay
who were very honorable persons, did
not donbt that tbelr landlord would
keep his promise and. like many other
tenants nowadays, signed the lease
and took poasesalou. trusting him to
make the repairs at his convenience.
He never found it convenient.
The first night young Scbomberg
and his wife slept In the castle there
have
came a terrible storm that would
rocked the oltf pile bad It not been so
•olid. Bnt the roof leaked badly, and
down
a stream of water came pouring
on the tied in which the couple lay.
The neat day Scbomberg wrote bis
landlord, begging blm to attend to
at once, since be and bis wife
:0 >u*t.

They

and mi«cte*

act
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Dress goods
Prom Loom
Wearer

repairs

to

AT MILL PRICES
Palm IW-ach noth In Plain and
1 aury \\
caves.
Color Natural
Tan.
Send for samples of this
cluili, and also oar regular line.

Coodall Worsted Oe.a
Salesroom,

Sanford, Maine.

Best Stomachs
in the World
who depend upon MI-O-NA
them free from stomach mUor. .ip
(J‘l*af hare clean stomachs free

fermentation.

mit«

in

stomach tablets will drive
80umens and stomach distress
°- A- P«^««uar-

put an end to
indi’JLL!'111 absolutely
»n<l make the stomach
If
directed
ur*d_
For
a»1<* stron8aliments
ner-

Tou.nL,to.macl>
088 of
iiztincou'
*11
Hi

and for

appetite, nightmare,

drinking, and
rtilt88,0Tereatlng,
c‘,l8ed

A

w"!

Ar*li
.nVl?*
and druggists

eh«r>.•

for

by upset stomach,

guaranteed.
V) cents at O.

A. Par-

everywhere.

Are

the last owner, when be
died left it to the devil.'

By EVANGELINE C ROBERTS

and thrush.
Here's Proof.

HOW CHROMIC G0U6HS

Muhlenberg,

Landlords Wet* Sometimes Not
Whet Thej0>hotild Be

bad suffered much already from the
leak.
Tbe letter bad hardly been sent
before Siegel came up tbe declivity,
and. meeting fcrhomberg and bla wife
In tbe courtyard, began to abuse them
violently for eodeavortng to get con
cessions while they paid so small a
Scbomberg, wbo bad never sporent
In
ken an unkindly word to any one
man
bis life, fell into a rage with tbe
bla
and spoke to him so violently that
castle
wife dragged him Into tbe
SieThen sbe went oat again and told
make
gel that they would themselves
need not
*11 tbe repairs Deeded and be
tronbie himself a boat them.
Tbe landlord went away, but cam*
of *»
back occasionally on pretense
want
luring himself that bla tenants
This was especially
ed for nothin*.
U
irritating, because they knew that
to make any re
they s boo id ask him
they would call down upon
pairs
H«
themselves a torrent of abuse.
husband
,ma a very bad effect on tbe
aaw
mi after awhile wbe# tbe wife
the hill abs
meir landlord coming np
tbo way
.rti.d 07 to get Carl out of
'..o receive Siegel bevaelf.
a long
I he Hr bom berg* bad signed
tto
••use.
tor when they went Into

Hlldegnrde was so shocked at this
that she crossed herself and cast her
eyes up to
heaven,
muttering a
When she looked
yrayer
agpln at
Biegel she saw him striding away as
rapidly us possible. He passed out ol
the castle and down the bill, disappearing behind a rock
The Sebumbergs, astonished, followed him to see
where he would go; but. though they
waited a long while to see him reappear. he did not do so. nor did they
see him again that day.
Fran Si homtierg gave blrtb to a boy.
her first child. Not long after this son
ramo Siegel appeared one day and offered
hts congratulations.
Sc bo inter g. finding him npimreiitty in a good
humor, ventured to mention the matter of repairs. All the tenants' plans
to make the castle habitable tiad failed. He had employed workmen to fix
their sleeping room, but after the Job
was finished the roof leaked worse
than li?fure. A fonndation wall that
supported one of ilte towers having
crumbled, 8c horn berg attempted to
prop It up and In doing so brought a
part of the tower down about his

j

ears.

Whatever he toucbM gaie way.
Ue told fits landlord of bis bad luck
and asked him If he would not at
least make habitable the room occupied by the newborn babe and Its
mother, explaining that both needed
warmth.
Siegel said that
nothing
would give him mere pleasure.
He
would go at once to examiue the
apartment to see what was ueeded.
Kcbomberg took him up to the room
where his wife was lying In bed. endeavoring lo keep warm under the
clothing, while the fiat* slept in Us
cradle. Siegel went lo the cradle to
see the child and look him up in bis
arms
Then, with a look of malicious
triumph, he turned and moved toward
the door.
Hcbomberg seemed rooted
to the spot, having no (lower to stop
the fiend from carrying away his
child.
partly, and in a moment the father
dashed forward, and Siegel dropped the
babe on the* floor.
Scbomberg took
him up and wan so anxious to know if
It had been injured that be Cttsed to
regard the would be kidnaper. W'UenJ
8cboml**rg aud bis wife, being satisfied
that their child was uninjured, looked
again for Siegel be bad disappeared.
One day a priest came up to the castle nud told S< bom berg that Siegel bad
admitted at the confessional how bad j
ly he had treated his tenants, had repented and had been given absolution
He had sent the priest to him to say
that he was the sole owner of the castle and had made a deed for it to
All
Scbotnberg and his wife forever
that was nc*eded was that they should
receipt for it A'Tue couple were
at this, for since the castle
cost them nothing they could well af
ford to employ a first class architect to
put it in repair and live comfortably In
It for the rest of their days
Scbomt^fg signed the receipt, and
EHIdegarde was about to do likewise
wbeu it occurred to her to read it
She did so and found nothing but an
ordinary receipt. She took up the pen
she had laid asl<% and was about to
write her name under that of her husband when she noticed that the priest
had not a cross on bis person
"Father.” she said, "how is it that
you wear no crucifixT*
sign

a

pleased

surprisea
priest
bad omitted to pat it oa.
that I will give
crucifix
"1 hare a
you." said Hildegarde.
She went to her bureao and. taking
from it a crucifix, caine back, bolding
It op that the priest might see it. He
trembled and shrank away like a
Schomt>erg and his
whipped spaniel
wife looked at each other wonderingly. listening to the footsteps of the
be went quickly down the
as
man
He had dropped the deed
•taircase.
and left the unsigned receipt on the
seemed

The

ana saia

be

table.
"He was no priest.” said the bus
band, "bat the devil, who came here
for some unholy purpose."
They took up the deed and read it
carefully. Hidden among a number
of legal phrases they found a consideration for the castle, and that consideration was their son when he
should reach the age of twelTe years.
Dropping on their knees, they gave
thanks to heaven that they bad been
spared being trapped in this nefarious
transaction, then rising determined
that they would uo longer live in a castle that bad been willed to the devil.
So the next morning Hiidegarde took
the babe and went away, followed by
her husband as soon as he could reware

not

effects
They
which they
lorry to leave an abode in
had had so much trouble and where
had been eo near losing their
move

their

they

babe.
That same night a black cloud arose
in the west, advancing toward the
castle It had the shape of the shout
dors and head of a man with the arms
outstretched, and when ft reached a
seemed
point over the castle the arms
be
to be drawn together, the gigantic
lag bending down as If to enfold it
Then a bolt shot from tba cloud, strikthe
ing one of the towers, and when
thunder had rolled away among the
neighboring bills the old pile was left
the ruin It has remained til) the pres
ant day.
Bach la the legend connected with
mis old ruin—e legend that goes to
ahovr that In tends I times there was
as much disagreement between landlord and tenant aa to keeping rented
hour— in repair aa there Is now.

JUgai Moitca*
^sTATK or

auftmucmintt.

tutl* they expected to nuke tt their

Being

Cured by Vino!

New Haven, Conn—“I was troubled
with a most persistent chronic cough
for a long time and had tried so many
remedies and prescriptions without
benefit that I was discouraged. I was
persuaded by ray friends to try VInol. After taking the second bottle,
my cough left me, and I must say I
never felt better in my lift. I can also recommend Vinol to
any one In a
run-down condition as 'the best posslble remedy.”
It is the combined action of the
medicinal elements of the cods’ llvers, aided by the blood-making
and
strength-creating properties of tonic
Iron which makes Vinol so efficient in
curing chronic coughs,
colds
and
bronchitis—at the same time building
up the weakened, nm-down system.
Try a bottle of Vinol with the understanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help you.
G A. Parchek,
Ellsworth, Me.

Ityal 2 fatten.
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UNITED STATES Of AMEEICA.
Dirrxxcr or Maibe,
United Htatu Distbiot Cbbbt.
United States or Ajcbbica

COOUTT 09 HaROOCK M.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be bolden at Ellsworth
within ard lor the county of Hancock on the
second Tuesday ol April, a. d m2.
reprea nts Henry 8. Mit
cbetl, of Tremont. in said county and
State, that be is seiztd in fee simple t"d as
tenant lu common of And In certain real estate
situated in Tremont aforesaid, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated on
Tinker's Idsnd. so called, in the town of Treinont, county of Hancock and State of Maine,
and described £s follow-, to wit:
All » f that part of linker's island aforesaid
which lies southerly of that certain lot of .And
formerly krown as the kome*te*d farm of
Wi.Hatn Fly, which farm 1s thesameconveyed
by tbraham Hornes to William Ely by deed
dated Jury is, lf»7, and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds, in vol. 21. p«ge
that yyor petitioner is the owner of four un
divided fifteenth parts thereof with the following named persons and persons unknown,
who toge>her are the owners of the remaining
eleven fifteenth parts 'hereo*. to wit: Wil
ham H. Tinker, of 8au Diego California;
Amanda B. Tinker. <>i Sedgwick, Hancock
county, Maine; Maintain O. it< dgdon, oi Biuebili, in said county; John L. Stanley. Isaac F.
Manley and Everett ftia li y, all ot Souihwvst
Harbor, Hancock county, Maine; Wesley C.
Oartlelt and Olive Bartlett, troth of Mofrut
Desert, in said county and State; the be:rs of
John V Tinker; the hei.sof Ada Tinker; the
heirs of Sarah Maria Brainard; the heirs of
Isiphine J Eastman and the heirs of Abme F
Treveit the names and resi eru.es of all a*id
heirs being to vour petitioner unknown; *«d
otter per*, ps interested In said property
wh« se names and
residences sre also un
known to >oar petitioner; and that your petitioner desires to hold his said interest in

Ebrn Mknbill.
To The Honorable Judge <of the District Coart
of the United States of America, for tho £>!•tr.'Ct of Main?:
The petition of
lbs United
State# of
America by Robert T. Whitehouse, Attorney
for the United S ate* of America for tb# District 01 Maine, respectfully sho«re*h unto your

RESPECTFULLY

i

That by an Act of Congress approved February 11, 1903, entitkd “an act making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in
the appiopriation» for ibe fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nireteen hundred and two,
and for prior years, an > for other purposes”,
a fund was appropriated for the purchase of
an addition to the
fish hatchery station at
Green lake in the town of Otis and slate of
Maine, and that thereby the sicrefary of
commerce and
labor of tbc said United
Htat< s is authorize!
to procure such real
estate as msy be necessary for ibe said purpose, a d that in pursuance of the said
authorUy the said secretary of corua.erce and
labor has d* term iced ifa<t "lx* hereinafter
described Jot or parcel t-i iuu
i»
ec«a#ary
lor the purpose aforesaid.
Hut i? is impossible lor the said United States to secure
th< said land by purchase or Vhttuuary con-

i'hat pursuant to the provision* of tbe Act of
Cong res# approved August 1st. lfisH, and en-

titled “an act to authorize the condemnation of laud for she* 'or public buildings and
other purposes”, which said act authorizes
the secretary of the treasurer or any other
officer of the government who has been
authorized t*< procure real estate lor the erec*
tion ot a public building or tor other public
Wherefore he prays that notice to all per
;or »he
uses, to acquire the name
Cubed
son* in srested, to wit:
to all persons named
States by condemnation udder judicial proas owners in the petition together with pubcess, whenever In his opinion it i* necessary
aving contracted with thoCity of Ell*
lic
notice
t*>
ai
or advantageous to the government to do so,
persons interested in safd
worth to support and care for those whe i
property and unkn.wt may be ordered, com
thesecretaiy Of coranwrce snd labor deemed
may need uMiffanur during
the neat five
mMuionei* appointed, and his said interest
aid now is of >he opinion that it is necyears and are legal resident a
liaworth. 1 se out to
him
be
held in fee and in sever- essary and advantageous to the government
forbid all persona trusting them on my acof the said United States to acquire the said
alty.
ouui. as there is plenty of room and accomDated at Ellsworth this fourth day of March, * land by condemn-tiou undtr judicial proodation* to care tor them kx the CStJf Para,
•-d. 11112.
I cess, »ml upon the twenty-fiisi day o! M»rch,
Hknuy 8. JWiTCHKLb.
bouse.
M. J. DwcaidiiY
a. d.. i»U, tne said secretary of commerce ami
lab r made application to the attorney genSTATE|OF MAINE.
eral of the United States to cause such conCocntv of Hancock, m.—Suprem? Judicial demnation proceedings to be commenced, and
Court. In vacation.
tbe attorney
general of the United States
unto
hi is worth: Maine. March 4 1912.
on the twenty-tom th day of .Nfkrch. a. d., 1911,
Upon the foregoing pe iilon ordered: That instructed and directed;Mm; petitioner, the
the petitioner give notice ot the pendency of attorney of the United Stales for tbe Disthe p< tition to all persons a rued therein and trict of Maine, to institute th* sc proceedings
whose residences are known, by causing a for the cond- mention of ihe said land.
VUC l»tU
copy ot the petition and of this order thereon i
.C4UIXU iUI LUC pul JJUBCa
to i!«» served upon each of said partus, four- aforesaid is sitaated iu the town of Otis in
te» n days, at least, before the second Tuesday
In Kffect
the county 01 Hancock and State of Maine,
of April, a. d 19:.*, by some person duly au
and
im
bounded
and
described as folDec.
thoMze«Lto serve civil processes in the place lows:
Beginning at a point marked by
where served.
an
iron nolt iu a
boulder on the diviAnd it is jfurther ordered that not ce be sion iine betwen land or the waid United
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
given to all persons interested and named as State** and land of the Ebert Merrill farm
so called;
thence south sixty-five degrees
; unknown in said petition by caueiug a copy
thereof and o this o*der thereon o be puo j and leu
six hundred and
It
10 1*0|
minutes
west
BAR HARBOR
4 15.
lished three weeks consecutively in the Ell« ! eighty four (6*4) feet, to a point; thence
Sorrento. .I 4 45
worth American, the fir*t publication to be
south fifty-eight degrees west, three bun< red
Sullivan. .I.
Mt Desert Ferry.♦ 11 20! f 5 15 1 9 50 i thirty diysat least before said second Tues
sixty-live (366) ftei to a point; thence north
11 27; 5 22
9 58 day ot April, a d. 1912, that all may then up- ; ten degrees and thirty minutes west, one
Waukeag, Bollivn Fy
11 80 i 5 25 10 C3
pear before our Supi erne Judicial Court, then oue hundred eighty (180) reel to a point;
Franklin Road. H 40 t 5 83 10 14 to be bolden at Ellsworth in said county and thence north fifty-five degrees and forty five
minutes tan Hko hundred and fifteen (2i5>
I •State and answer to said petition.
Waab'gt’n Jane. til 00 ;
feet to a point; thence south seventy-six deArno W. Kino.
KLIaSWORTH.* !l 00 1157; 5 47 10 52
Justice of the Sup. Jnd. Court.
Ellsworth Falls. Ill 1'
12 02
5 52 JIG 57
gretsand forty five minutes ea<-t, two hunA true copy of the petitiou and Order of dred fifty-one and five-tenths (261.6) feet to
6 07 til 10
Nicolin. Ill 22 J 12
a point; (hence north
Green Lake. |l» aO: 12 U
• 17 111 19 Court thereou.
fifty-three degrees and
Attest:—John E. Bcrcff,
forty five minutes east one hundred twentyPhillips l ake. ill 87 : 12 31 t 6 25 {11 26
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.“ two 1 lit) feet 10 a point; thei-ce north
: fi 28
Fgery’s Mill.
« *1 {11 34
Holden. §11 41 12 3 9
twenty two degrees and fifteen minutes west
*-T.\TK OF M.UNK.
12 0» 12 591 0 S3 It 53
Brewer June.
fouf hundred lorty and five tenths (440.5)
feet to a point: thence north thirty seven
TO.
It ft*
ll 59
OS
BANGOR— ar.
Hancock, ss.
A
M
sand fllte -n tuinutf s east one hundred
PM
PM
A M
degree
To the the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
seven
Portland.ar.
4 «*>r
5 50? 12 50
4 50
(i*X) feet 10 a point; thence
Judicial < ourt, next to be bolden at Ells- forty
north sixty degress west one hundred thirty8 05
11 12‘.° 8 30
Boston via Dover ar
worth, within and for said -County on the seven (13“) feet to a
point; thence north
9 t>5
Boaton via Pt*mcb ar I
5 15.
second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1911.
six eeu degrees e^st eighty one (81) feet to
bangor. to bar harbor.
E. Butler, of Brooklin, in said a point; thence south eighty-three degree®
/ county, wile of George H.
Butler, re ! and forty five minutes east four hut dred
r ao?.
Boston via Dover Iv
0U 8 55 specially represents;
That her ma den eleven and five-tenths (411.5) feet to a point;
) 00,.
Boston via Ptsnnh Iv
CO! 9 CO name was Caroline K. Hall; .bat a e was law
thence south twenty tour degrees east to
folly married to the said George H. Butler, at 1 the point of beginning; said description
...>♦10 57jr:12 85
Portland.Iv.
Kockt-aud, Knox county, M line, ou the twen- } covering 1 end of Et/en Merrill farm (lowed by
4PM
\ tiethdi’.yof March a d 189>, by R. H. Burn- the United Staten upon raising the dam of
BANGOR.Iv.
3' 1C t 5 15 ; ham; that they lived together as husband Rocky pond, so called; also a right of way
f 0 oo. no 3C
07, 10 3fi
Brewer Jane.
3 10!
over the (and imm*.dtai !y adjoining
5 21 | and wife at Rockland. Knox county. Maine,
he dam
and at Brroklin. Hancock county, Maine, of said Rocky pond, for trie purposes cf
Holden. i:« 29 10 50 ; 3 r> 5 1
from the time or their said marriage' untis the
Kgery’s Mill.
...;iu
maintaining and repairing said dam.
•** ;ii 02 ; 3 4!.{ 5 47 [ firs day of July, a d 1903; that your libellant
That the following named person claims to
Phillips I-aWe44 n 10
3 4»
has always conducted herself towards her be the owner in fee of the above described
Green Ijake.
5 m
land
Nicolin.
53: ll 22 l 3 50, { « 07 said husband as a faithful, true and affection*
and rights which the said United
06
ate wiie; that on the said first day of July. a.
Ellsworth Falls.
11 37
4 C9>- 0 20
States is unable to obtain oy voluntary conELLSWORTH.
13! 11 42, 4 14' 0 25 d 1903 the said George H. Butler utterly ce- veyance and which it is dts red to acquire
25 11 50
4 20
serted your libellant without cause and 'went by couthriuuaiion iu these proceedings a®
6 31
Waah’gt’n Jnuc.
33 {12 00
to parts unknown to her; since the first day
Franklin Road.
0 40
atores^ia, namely; Ebeu Merrill of Nome
Hancock.
III 12
6 49 of July, a. d. 19A8, she baa never received from
in the territory of Alaska.
him a y support; ibat said utter desertion
44 12 13
0 53
Wherefore the said plaintiff, the United
Waukeag. Fnllivn Fy
50 12 20
Mt Desert Ferry.
i 7 00 has continued for three consecutive years States 6f America, prays this honorable court
n* xt prior to the fijit g of this libel; that his
Sullivan.
«0j.
that the said fcoen Merrill and all other
residence is unknown to your libellant and parties interested herein be made parties deSorrento.
be ascertained by
cannot
BAR HARBOR.... ar
reasonable dill- ! fendant to these proceedings by giving to
no collusion between
such persons due notice of the pendence of
gence; that there is
your libellant and the said George H. Bugler this petition, in such manner as the court
♦Daily except Sunday.
to obtain a divorce; wherefore flTe prays that
may see fit to direct, and further commanding
a divorce may be decreed between ber and the
them to appear before this court on a day set
cDaily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28 said George H Butler for the cause above set f< the hearing of this petition, then and there
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.04 a m, 10 52 forth, and that sbe may have the custody of to make answer to the same and to show cause,
her minor children, Samuel G., aged i3 jearsT if any they have, why said petition should
p. in. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
Mary C., aged 11 years, and Harold A., aged 9 not be granted and their interest in said
{ Stops on signal to conductor.
lar d condemned as prayed for herein, and
abide the further order and lodgment of
fStops only to leave passengers from points
Bucksport, Maine. Sept. 11,1911.
on Washington County Railioad.
E.
court in the premises, and that they may be
Bunas.
Caroline
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th further notified by order and direction of
Passengers are earnestly requcstly to prothis court that on a day certain to be fixed
day of September, a. d. 1911.
cure tickets before entering the trains, and
WII.PRED G COJTARY,
by the court a hearing will be bad on said
Ellsworth to Fails and Falls to
especially
Justice of the Peace.
petition, and the p.aintiff farther prays
Ellsworth.
that at said hearing a Jury
may be emH. D. WALDRON.
STATE OP MAINE.
panne:led for an inquiry and assessment of
General Passenger Agent.
tfce damages and compensation to be paid by
morris McDonald.
Hancock s«.
Supreme Judicial Court. In the
said United States for the interests of each
vacation.
Ellsworth. Feb. 28. a. d. 191?.
V^ge President A General Manager.
Portland, Maine.
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered: That of the said parties in the above described
the Libellant give notice io tbe said Libe'lee land sought to be acquired by the said United
States tor tbe purposes aforesaid; and that
to appear before the Justice of our Supreme
Judicial Court, to be hoiden at El sworth, ! upon payment into court or to the proper
within and for the County of Hancock, on tbe owners, defendants herein, by the United
States, of the amount of compensation equal
second Tuesday o* April, a d 1W12, by publishing an attested copy of said Libel and «bis to the rum *0 assessed by the jury as the
order hereon, three w eekt successively in the value of the interests in land above described,
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in that possession may be awarded it by this
Ellsworth it: our county of Hancock, the first court, according to tbe law; and that the
title to the said property thereby
publication to be thirty days at least prior to absolute
tbe second Tuesday of April next, that he vest in the said United riia.ee for the purand that tne court will award
aforesaid,
poses
Reduced Winter Fares.
may there and then in our said Court appear
such sum to said Eben Merrill, or to such
and answer to said libel
Abso W. Kino,
Justice of the Hup Jud. Court. party or parties as aiay rome into court and
and Boston $3.50.
their lespective rights thereto; aid
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
or such other and further orders
*e
the
thereon.
nature of the case may require, or as may
Atteat:—John
E.
Clerk.
Bcnkkk,
Bluehill and Boston $3.50.
in the premises be just and right.
W
ROBE&T T.
KlTKHOt'SS,
SHERIFF'S SALK.
Attorney of the United ritatea
STATE OF MAINE.
for the District of Maine.
this 13th d*v of February, a. d. 1912.
Steamer Booth bay leave# Bar Harbor 10 a m
on execution dated February 3, 1912, isMonday and Thursday for 8eal Harbor, North* sued on a Judgment rendered by tbe supreme
east Harbor, M&nset, Southwest Harbor, Base
judicial court, for the county of Hancock, at
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
the term thereof begun and held on the
Harbor, Stonlngton, North Haven and Rock- second
Tuesday of October, a. d. 191!. to wit, District op Maine,
land, connecting with steamer for Boston.
October 10. a. d 1911, In favor of Edmund D.
United States District Cosbt.
Noves, of Watervilie. Kennebec county, State
United States or Amebic a
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehill 9am of Maine, doing business at said Watervilie
Monday and Thursday lor South Bluehill, under tbe name of Noyes Stove Company,
Eben Merrill.
against Fred L. Keruey, of Verona, Hancock
BrookUn, Sedgwick, Deer lale, Sargenivllle, county.
order or COCBT.
Maine, for thirty -one dollars and fiftySouth Brookrvli'.e, Dark Harbor and Rockland, three cents debt ornamuge. and 'en dollars and
Upon tbe filing of the foregoing petition,
three cents costs of suit, and will be sold at ]
connecting with steamer for Boston.
to wit on this fourteenth
of February,
public auction, at tbe office of W. C. Conary a. d 1912. it is ordered day
That said Eoe'n
at Hucksport, said county, to tbe highest
RETURNING
Merrill named as defendent in sa d petition
bidder, on tbe lfttb day of March, a. d. 1912, at
and any other person or corporation who
ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, the following de
Turbine Steel Steamship Belfaat
scribed real estate and all the right, title aid may be interested in the parcel of land therein described, and each of them, be and each of
Leave Boston 3pm Tuesdays and Fridays interest which tbe said Fred L. Kenney has them is
hereby directed to appear before
and had in and to the same, to wit: A certain
for Rockland connecting with steamer leaving lot or
the district court of the said United States
parcel of land, with the buildings to be hoiden at Portland within and for
aa*d
Rockland, 5.13 a m, or ou arrival ot steamer standing thereon, situate in said Verona on
district of Maine on the twentieth day of
from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday, for Bar the westerly side of the main road and March. 1912, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon,
bounded and described as follows to wit:
and within the next fourteen
(hereafter
Harbor, Bluehill and Intermediate landings.
southerly and westerly by land of heirs of then and there to show cause, da>s
if any they or
Thomas Mooney (formerly land of William
E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
either of theM has. why said petition should
Butler), northerly by land of Fred Bassett
and tbe said land and rights
not be
A. M. Hvbkicm, Agent, Bloehll
(formerly of J. & N. Bassett), easterly by tbe thereingranted,
described be condemned as prayed
main road leading from the bridge, said lot
and further to do and
for in said
being ten rods square, and containing one receiye thatpetition,
which oor said district court
hundred square rods.
Charlks A. Abky,
shall consider as to the matters and things
Deputy Sheriff
prayed for in said petition.
subsettoer nereDy gives notice that
It is further ordered that the Marshal of
she has been duly appointed executrix this district be and he is hereby directed to
of the last will and testament of
notice of the filing of said petition and of
his order to all parties interested therein
ELLEN DONOVAN, late of ELLSWORTH,
in The Ellsworth American, a
by
publishing
la what your money will earn if
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
newspaper published at Ellsworth in said
being required by the terms of said will. district,
invested in shares of the
once a week for three eorsecntive
All persons having demands against the es
weeks, an attested copy of said petition and
tate of said deceased are desired to present this
order, the last publication to be at least
the same for settlement, and all indebted fourteen
dys before said twentieth of
thereto are requested to make payment imMarch, and tX mail a like copy with postage
Mart Ellrm Lihkiuan.
mediately.
duly prepaid aDd registered to ihe said Ebea
Ellsworth. Feb'y 10, 1912.
Merrill of Nome in the Territory of Alaska.
It is farther ordered that said Marshal desubscriber ntreoy gives notice tha>
A HEW SERIES
be has been duly appointed executor posit in the registry of deeds for the county
of Hancock acleast fourteen dajs before said
IS now open. Share*, 81 each; monthly pap
of tbe last will and testament of
twentieth of March, a copy of said petition
GEORGE A. FOSS, late of HANCOCK,
month, 81 fw share.
and of this order duly at ested by the clerk
tn the county of "Hancock, deceased, and of the district court, and
procure the recordgiven bonds as tbe law directs.
All per
ing of the same by said register.
sons having demands against tbe estate o?
And it is farther or ered that said Marshal
WIT PAT RDTT
said deceased are desired to present the same make return of his doings under this order
when you can borrow wo your
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are to oiur said coart on the said twentieth of
shares, give a first mortgage and
requested to make payment immediately.
March.
reduce it every mouth? Monthly
Frank A. Foes.
And it is further ordered that on the fourth
payments and interest together
ML Desert Ferry/Feb'y 10. 1912.
day of April, 191/, at the district court of th#
will amount to but little more
United StaUs to be held at ten o’clock iu the
fT>HE subscriber nereby gives notice thai
than yon are now paying for
forenoon at Portland, is said district, a bearhe has been duly appointed adminisX
rent, and In about ten years you
ing be bad on said petition and all answer#
trator of the estate of
will
and objections; when and where all parties
MOSES GILES, late: of AURORA,
and corporations interested iu the premises
own TOUR own HOME.
in the eounty of Hancock, deceased, and may be neard.
given bonds as the law directs
All perC. H.
By the coart,
sons having
demands against the estate
Jambs E He wet. Clerk,
)L 8.]
For putteuUn Inquire of
of said deceased are desired to present
A true copy of petition and order of eeart
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereon.
O. W. T.rtrr.See-j,
thereto are requested to make payment im
fL. 8.1
Attest:—Jambs E. Hiwbt,
First SU'l But Bloc.
Mediately.
Clerk District Court of the
l p. Gnsi.
A. V. Koto, President.
Feb. SO, ltli
United States District of Maine.
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The Invalid
A Russian Nobleman

RoVal

Injured

While Hunting Is Entertained

by

a

Charming Woman

By GEORGE BECKWITH

Baking Powder

..—.

A parly of gentlemen were hunting
in the province of Tala, in Russia.
One of them. Count Radzlmoff, a man

Absohitoiy An

about thirty-two and of a very artstocratlc mien, waa thrown from his
horse and Injured.
On an eminence

Makes Home Baking Easy

near

by appeared

castle of modern
count's servant was
a

went ta to see tbe patient. Whether
toe latter bad forgotten tW tbe week
ef bis captivity bad expired or wbeth
er be feared tbe doctor would tell him
be could go, be did not mention tbe
matter. He conttnnod to enjoy tbe attentions of madarie. and atnce he re
cel red an order from St. Petersburg
not to risk- anything by being moved
be remained passive and content.
Then one morning. Instead of madame bringing bint bis breakfast, a
brought It.
“Where Is .Toor mistress?' asked tbe
count In a dissatisfied tone“Madame Is indisjiosed this morn
aerraot

lug.”

Madame was listening at tbe door.

"Trapbr"

Tbe servant set tbe breakfast down
a table beside the count and left
When tbe dishes
him to eat alone.
were carried out madame waa In tbe
pantry to Inspect them. She smiled at
noticing that tbe breakfast was no
on

tone bed.
build, and the
At 11 o’clock tbe count sent a sensent there to Inquire If his master
ant to madame to ask after her and
would be welcome until be might reto express hts disappointment that she
cover from his injuries.
The servant
would not be able to read to him At
rode to the castle, asked for the own
2 tn tbe afternoon be sent another
er and was ushered into the presence
message. Iwgglng that she would make
found
of a young and beautiful woman.
an effort to visit him if only for a few
master."
Radii
be
said.
“Count
anA
"My
of al«m food is avoided.
minutes; be waa desperately lonely
while
In
bemotf.
the forest
hunting
Before dinner, whlrb they bad been
low has fallen from his horse and
accustomed to eat together, be sent
sent me to learn if be may beg a lodgword that If be eould not bare ber
ment here until It can be determined
no dinner need be provided
company
if be is able to proceed to the capital"
for him' At 10 in tbe evening he ded
tbe printer io Florid* and Boat on, it
At the name Radiltnoff tbe lady
clared that If she did not come to bid
home.
started. When tbe man bad made bis
him good night he would violate all
Isles
boro
ThursMr*. Hatch vi» called to
request she called for tbe master of
NORTH CASTINE.
rules
of propriety and go to her. Tu
her stables and ordered blm to get out
day by the illness ot her mother.
this she sent word that she was better
Mias Josephine Conner is slightly betMi** Helen Mayo, who hat been attend- tbe most comfortable conveyance for
and would breakfast with him In the
ter.
ing a baaineaa college in Boston, is home, j an tnralid. go with tbe lackey and
morning.
Miss Nancy Irish is able to leave her
to the castle.
Before
the
count
bring
hat
moved
into
Mrs. Augusta Staples
So the count forced to go to bed
room.
said
tbe
she
of
tbe
departure
carriage
Isaac
menu
at
Mrs.
the upstairs apart
without seeing her, fretted all night
to its driver:
Mrs. Maurice Hilton and children are
Mayo’s.
and when In the morning he waited in
"Answer no questions
concerning
visiting in Waldoboro.
George C. Ball has returned from Somer- me” Then, calling her household to- bU easy chair for ber to bring his
Satwill
leave
Miss Emma C. Wardwell
ville, Mass., where he visited bis daughter,
breakfast and saw ber enter with the
gether. she said to them. ‘During the
urday to teach in Hampden.
Mrs. G. W. Herrick.
tray, as usual, be waa beside himself
in tbe castle of the gentleman
stay
Frank Perkins, of Castine, is visiting bis
with Joy. Rising and setting the tray
Mis* Helen McFarland, who has been who la
coming
you are to remeibl'er
mother,*Mrs. Alcoa Perkins.
attending the conservatory of music, re- that I am Mme. MtirienielT and am on tbe table, be took both ber bands In
bis and carried them to bis lips.
Eugene Osgood and wife, of Blnehiil, turned from Boston Wednesday.
to be addressed solely as ‘Madame.’"
were guests last week of, Mrs. Clara P.
“My benefactress:-’ he exclaimed.
On the count’s arrival madame met
The remains of Osman Allen Bridges
"la It only gratitude that moves
Dunbar.
him at the steps and herself*assisted
were brought here Feb- 24 from Woonyou?' she asked, lowering her eyes.
Mrs. Lillian Butler, who was called here socket, R- l., where be died
of
him
castle.
Her
Into
the
of
reception
suddenly
"Yea—no. It Is both. 1 mean that 1,
by the death of her nephew, Ithel W. pneumonia, Feb 22, at tbe age of fifty him was full of sympathy, even tenbecome accustomed to your
having
I
Farnbam. has returned to Farmington.
him
on
a
some
derness.
She
Mr.
left
home
lounge
placed
Bridges
years.
years
ministrations, cannot get on without
and
a
entertainment
electrical
in
in
the
ball
or
room,
was
to
There
living
where,
great
ago
stndy
engineering,
pleasing
them."
ice-cream social at the Perkins bill school- which profession he had been successful,
bis heed resting on pillows and coverMaThat was a happy breakfast
dithe
bouse Wednesday evening^under
having held important positions in tbe el by an afghan. sbe bid him remain
After South as well as in New England. He was quiet until tbe arrival of a physician dame said she felt much better than
rection of Mrs. Alfred Perkins.
She
the entertainment, tne ladies’ aid society a Mason and aa Odd
Fellow. Services for whom she had sent. She met the yesterday, trat needed the air.
would ride out. but regretted that the
were held Sunday afternoon at tbe home
•old ice-cream, cakes, candy and popcorn
doctor without on tbe porch and said
count was not able to ride with her.
balls, realizing a neat sum to help in the of his brother, Arthur W. Bridges, Rev. to him:
"But 1 am able:” cried the count, and.
church work. Thanks are doe Mrs. Per- 8. W. Trueworthy, of North Sedgwick,
Doctor. I bare received as my guest
from bla chair, he pirouetkins for her help.
officiating. The floral tributes were many a gentleman who has boon Injured : getting up
ted around the room.
The funersl of Ithel W. Farnbam, whose and beautiful. HU death U a heavy loss
by a fail from his horse. Whatever
Madame looked sad. The count asked
to an aged mother and father and an inbis condition, you are to tell him
young life went out so suddenly by acciwhat was the matter.
that be will not be able to leave the
dent, was held Tuesday, Feb. 20, at tbe valid sister.
“Since you are well," she said, “we
March 4.
Uke Femme.
castle for at least a week."
home of his parents. Frank J. Farnbam
must part.”
The doctor carried out his instrucand wife. Rev C. W. Lowell spoke words
"But.” rejoined the count, putting
tion*. and when he left his patient
of consolation, and appropriate selections j
LAMOINE.
madame went into the room where the his hand on his aide, “the motion has
were sung.
Tbe house was Ailed with
Miss Clara Hodgkins U ill of toneilitis.
brought on a terrible pain.”
count was lying and bent over him
friends and
neigh bora, who have exHoward Hodgkins was in Bangor Ust
"1 think.” said madame. smiling,
sympathetically.
pressed their sympathy in many ways, i
week the guest of Dr. C. E. Holt.
“that you are well enough to ride out,
for which tbe family are very grateful.
“That rascally doctor say* I must
N. P. Olsen has moved into his bouse,
Tbe affection for tbe deceased was attested
thrust myself upon you for a whole but any violent motion la still dangerous."
Inter- recently purchased of John L. King.
week." said Radaimoff.
by the many beautiful flowers.
“Exactly.” exclaimed the count sink"You shall be my welcome guest for
ment was in tbe village cemetery.
Lawrence Leach, little son of Mrs. Mary
ing into his chslr, with so apology for
L.
March 4.
that Unit and longer."
Covey, has been very ill of bronchitis.
a groan.
"But the hunt—I shall miss that."
Capt. Charles Hodgkins and wife drove
A pair of horses and a sleigh were
"I am sorry for you. hot I shall enSOUTHWEST HARBOR.
to Bar Harbor to-day for a visit of a few
ordered-for by this time the snow lay
to
make
enforced
deavor
stay
your
Miss Beatrice Carroll, who has been
days.
deep on the ground—and the two got in
here as endurable as possible."
teaching near Boulton is, home for her
A successful dinner was given by the
"I shall he needed at the capital. 1 among a pile of fur robes and went for
spring vacation.
grange town meeting day,
nearly f30 bold a
a drive.
position at the palace, and his
Mrs. Alice Gilley, of Baker’s island, ia ! being taken.
That evening when madame and the
majesty has given me leave for but a
spending a few weeks with Mrs. William j A social will be held at C. E. hall Fri- few
count were sitting before a great open
days.”
Muon.
Home-made candy and
day evening.
“His majesty, if he values you. will fireplace the count looked very »ad.
Evangelist Smith opened the week’s: other refreshments will be on sale. If not risk your life by calling for you to i “What troubles youT’ asked mawill
be held Saturday
series of meetings at tbe Congregational stormy Friday, it
dame.
come before your physician gives |>erchurch Sunday morning.
evening.
“Something that must separate me
misslon. I will write an explanation
March 4.
JR. H.
from you,” was the reply.
The district convention of Odd Fellows
for you."
“And that something Is?'
Wednesday was a marked success, with a
"Nonsense! 1 can write perfectly
EAST LAMOINE.
"You know of a custom with us here
large attendance. The Rebekah food comwell. Indeed. I don't believe a word
mittee furnished three excellent meals.
Harry Hodgkins was at Ialeaford on that stupid doctor says. I can certainly In Russia by which a woman who la
business last week.
not noble may marry a noble and thus
go to St. Petersburg, even If it la not
Friday evening tbe Congregational sewacquire his title of nobility. SomeGeorge and Irving Young visited friends best for me to continue the hunt”
ing circle gave a tine entertainment at
She brought writing materials, but times a wealthy woman will pay a
Masonic hall, to a large audience. Ice- in Bangor last week.
close. A tidy
cream waa served at the
Mrs. Fred A. Orcott, of Ellsworth, vis- his reclining position was not con- handsome sum to an Impecunious noducive to scribbling, and bis hand bleman to marry her, the two parting.
sum was added to tbe circle treasury.
ited Mrs. H. 1*. Smith last week.
not to mw»t Apnin no Anon ah (ho rank.
trembled. So she did the work for him.
Miss Rebecca
Miss Agnes Boynton, who has been in
Gilley, who has been
mony Las been performed. My heredi"And now.” she said, “as your hostwith her sister, Mrs. John Harvei, of Bar Harbor several weeks, is home.
tary estates came to me very much Iness it is my bounden duty to relieve, so
Portland, since Christmas, is home,
Miss Lena Deviates, who was called
cumbered.
Indeed. It was necessary
bringing the news of the arrival of a little home by the illness of her mother, Mrs. far as possible, the tedium of your csptivlty. There are chess, checkers, cards that I should either raise 100,000 rueon at the Harvei home.
E. U. Deviates, returned to Bangor Friday.
bles to pay off the debt or lose them.
and books. Which shall It be?'
Mar. 4.
SPR4Y.
Miss Sadie Multan, of Hancock, closed a
The count touched by her kindness, At this time my eye caught an advertisement of a young girl who had Just
successful term of school here Friday. apologized ltor not baring shown his
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Miss Multan is highly esteemed by her appreciation of it before and said that come into a large fortune for a busCbarlene
Wilton
is
Min
expected home pupils, and has made
So abe band with a title, she to pay for the
many lrienda during he would prefer the books.
thia week from Boat on.
honor conferred upon her, the two to
her stay in town.
Urent to her library and selected several
The Neighborhood clob will meet with
March 4.
N.
volumes, which sb»brought to him and part Immediately after the marriage.
Mra. James Meynell this week.
read to him the titles, that he might I opened negotiations with this woman,
NORTH LAMOINE.
: Mrs. B. A. Black and Mrs. W. A. Urann
designate oue he would prefer. He se and the result was an agreement by
will be matrons tor the Sorosia next week.
leeted a novel, and. drawing a chair which she was to psy 100,000 rubles
Mrs. A. A. Richardson, who has been at
close beside the lounge, she began to and be my wife In name. So distasteMra. Moses Hawkins snd daughters are Ialeaford several weeks, is borne.
ful was the sale to me that I stipulated
Harold Higgins, who has been visiting read from It
expected home from Cambridge, Mass.,
Madame devoted herself continu- the ceremony should take place by
this week.
his grandparents in Otis, is home.
ously to the eonnt. His bedroom was proxy. I never saw my wife.”
Charles Allen has gone to Camden,
Florence Higgins recently
returned
The count heaved a sigh at finishing
directly off the living room and on the
where the steamer J. T. Morse is docked from Ellsworth Falls, where she has been
his confession.
same floor.
her servEvery
morning
for repairs.
visiting.
"What waa the name of the girl you
ant dressed him and assisted him Into
There will be a conceit by the high
Mrs. Clara Ford and daughter Inez.have the
married?” asked madams.
room, where he at first
living
school pupils under the direction of Mrs
moved from their home in Marlboro to
“I have forgotten.”
took to the lounge, but soon Insisted on
W. H. Russell, at K. of P-ihall, West SulMrs. Ellen Young’s.
“Waa It Murlanleflfr
an easy chair
Madame read to him.
livan, Friday evening.
The count started. "It was. What
Gapt. Harvey Bragdon, who has spent played games with him and cooked
A cordial invitation is extended to all the winter at home, returned to New York dainties for him with her
do yon know of her?”
own hands,
who desire to join the bible class con- to-day to join his boat.
‘■She la very near to me.”
studying continually., bow she might
ducted by W. H. Russell at the church
"Near to you,1”
Capt. A. B. Holt and wits spent the lat- administer to bis comfort There la
Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock.
no more certain way for a woman to
ter part of the week visiting in Sullivan
“Yes; we are twins."
March
win her way to a man's heart than
and South Goulds boro.
Madame arose and touched a bell.
4._H.
March 5.
Y.
by caring for him In his Illness. In A servant came, whom she met at the
BROOKLYN.
the present case there was but one door and to whom she gave some InWEST GOULDSBORO.
drawback to the lady’s method—the structions In a low tone. The aerrant
The harbor is dear of ice.
Mrs. Newell Bunker ia ill.
count was perfectly well.
departed, and the count hastened to
Frank Staples is home for a tew days.
The doctor called every day. felt the
Mrs. Abbie Taft, who has been in East
Victor Bridges went to Boston Tburs“Tell me abont your twin sister. Is
Sullivan this winter ia home.
patient's pulse, examined a black and
day.
Mrs. C. M. Sterns and Mr*. Linwood bine spot on bit leg. took his tempera- she as lovable aa you?"
E. B. Kane, who haa been very ill, is
“We have the aame disposition.”
ture. looking wise and tbongbtfnl all
Sargent, who have been ill, are better.
bettor.
“1 would see bar-hot no; aha would
the time, and at each departure maFearl and Utarenoe Banker, who have
H. 8. Kane is having a cistern built in
dame slipped 10 rubles Into his hand.
mat be yon.”
been in the wood* with their tamilies,
hia cellar.
At the end of the week, before enterAt this moment tbs servant return
have moved out.
ing the so called sickroom, ha said to ed bearing a letter on a aalver. MaB. L. Smith is home from Boston, where
John U. Tracy and wile are home attar her:
dame took It. glanced at tbs superhe spent his vacation.
(pending the winter with their daughter,
‘The count will probably ask me.
acrtptloc and handed It to the count j
Ferry Miller and wits, evangelists, are Mr*. Thoms* Smith, in Portland.
now that the first week has passed.
“Countess Rndzlmoff!” be exclaimed.
holding meetings here.
“1 am the Countess Radzimoff." said
The entertainment Feb. 22, was repeated If he can be moved. What shall I tell
has bean
who
Judson
Freetbey,
Cnpt.
■adsma quietly. “I paid yon la hard
March 2, by request, and was a success him!”
visiting at Bllsworth. is boms.
"He win not ask yon. but If be does eaab for your name and title.”
socially and Snancially. Much credit 1*
at
Bdward Uaseott spent the week-end
due Mrs. N. 8. Banker and Mrs. Daisy toil him he most remain another
“And 1 return It with my lore,” bo
Barrington, returning Sunday.
said "Aa my wife the money to yonm
week."
Sterns, who had charge.
L
“Just so.” remarked the doctor and as wall as mine.”
March 4.
*. K. Farnsworth, who baa spent a part

With minimum trouble and cost bis*
cuit, cake and pastry are made ftesl*,
clean and greatly superior to the ready*

made, dry,

-in-the-shop variety,

danger
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Private O Neil

PROBPBCT

Out H. Whlttao

\KW^
HARBOR."^

it bom,
,rom
Mon going to
w„tki
Ur. U U Larrabee, of
v,„ R
rkitin* hi* tatlur, Dr. c. (
Proof AffOTil* rally of the Chrtatian
Copy rtf M by Arowic**
ciaikrfi. IfU.
otbCT aoclatiee van twin
"*
Wtdnmj.,
poatfCTHKj from Turad.v on
war
American
«"»■
*>r. K*«r, of
Duriug ibe 8pani»b*
Brewster of the mooh interval to the
one morning Colonel
dUr„Mirm
wrmoi. in th.
*u
owning
„J
_th United States Infant 17
food for tboaght. Mr.
when
Fla,
at
Tampa.
;
ting In hi* tent
• nd Min Hunt
with rosy check a went to Breton nng tolo.
a private- a mere boy
Thnraday1 to "
and Jet black hair-was brought up by lira. An Slnrni home.
March t.
the corporal of tbe guard.
C.
"Well, corporal." wild the colonel,
M’KINIJEy.
not ceasing to wag a large palm leaf,
Lor man Spregoe and Wif,
“what's he been doing?"
tan
“Interfering with tbe guard la the turned from MU bridge, and
>
viait to Owl’a find.
line of duty, sir."

for

■

Ho^

month

By F. A. MITCHBL.

Urr»u)“'

accoeJ’^J
KllawretTZ!*

j

alt-j

Henr.,-3
uo^SN

-Howr
“Private Thom [won on being reprimanded by Ueutenaat Blister knockWe put
ed the lieutenant down.
Thompson In the guard tent, and thla
man lifted up tbe rear part of tbe tent
wall while the sentinel wasn't looking
and helped tbe prisoner out”
“What did you do that for?" asked

U>«an tiott recently cut
•averoly with an exe.
CulTln Gordina baa moved mto
fw
Eaton # bona*, recently
occupied br
*"»
Gordina.

tbe colonel of tbe prisoner.
'Why. they told me," said the boy lo
a trembling voire, “that Thompson
would be shot for mutiny
“What good would It do you to try
to save him that way?"
There was no reply to this, the prisoner standing with eyes bent on the

U»»eH A. Bunker injured bis ankle
to.
fall from the a id a walk recently.
^3
March I.
p ^

huTk^

Mra. Margaret Tra.k ban
return*
vialt to bar daughter in
Maaa.

WEST 8KDGWIC&.
Romoc Urey made a trip t
weak.

Mra. Pnlton dray baa gone to IJamc*.
for bar mother. »rhc it nri
Ul.
cotta to care

Mra. Minna Gray left
bar boa band,

Thursday
employed

March *.

to
,0

joii
v.y
0.

WINTER HARBuK.
Mra Arthur Tracy ia iU of diwaaa oiiw
throat.
at

Richard Farrar and wife, who hart ten
Eaat doiliran two montba. are bom.
Miaa Naaon, trained nurw, who bn
with Mra. Fraritr, returned to Bat-

•Thompson's striking an offloer was
outright mutiny; your helping tbe mutineer to escape from tbe guard la the
next thing to It. Do you want to get
yourself shot too?"
"Could l take Private Thompson'*
place, sir?"
in

who ia

moot.

ble to be shot for this?”
“No. air."

piac«

Bmaha lag

Harvey Banana la at bom. trom Arwa.
took aoanty.
Lynwood Urey ia employed by 4, 4
Goode 11 aa laamater.

Boor.
“Do you think.” said tbe colonel,
“that If I let yon ofT this time you can
let tbe prisoners in charge of the guard
alone?"
“I don't know, sir.”
“Don’t know!"
“I think l csn. sir.”
The colonel told the corporal to
march the boy bark to bis company encampment and release blm.
The next day the recruit was
marched to the colonel'! tent again,
having committed the same offense
“See here, young man/' aatd tbe
colonel, “do you know that you art lia-

•Take mi

Am,ZJ?

a

been
gor

Saturday.

Dr. and Mra. Bragg cnterla.ncd at fitnar Saturday araning. Rev. 1. & Dtva
and wife, Mra. Martin Urea. Dr. data
and wife, Mia* Dorria Bunker. .VT. Bather and wlfa and Epbraira Drew.
E.
March*.

nunr

“Belli* abut”
"What In thunder do you want to do
that forr naked the astonished oolonelT'd like to, if be has to be abot.”
“How old are youT* aaked the
colonel, bopln* the boy was under a*e
and be could discharge him from the

SOUTH BROOK IJN.
■

Joe Tapley u borne from Bar Mar bora
vacation.

The last barring weir in tbe btj aa
down, carried away by tbe ice.
Mrs. Grace K. (Jolt, of Stouiottsa, a
visiting bar father, Adclbert Heaeey.

gone

army.
1'b twenty, air."
-Twenty J Were you enlisted as
Hattie Redman baa neerh r-comd
twenty? You're nothin* but a child.” from ber lameness, and is out «*sm.
There was no reply to this Tears
Seilie Pervsar, who baa been rrnplejd
were standing In the boy's eyes.
at Roy Allen's, North Sedgwick, a beat
“Take him away." said the colonel to
Xenophom.
March 4.
the corporal, "and tel) bis captain to
of
rid
reason
to
get
try and and some
SOUTH HANOCX K.
him.”
Howard Hodtrfclas is employed at 8»»of
The commander beard no more
tor for a few weeks.
the recruit Private O’Nell until after *
John Wood, of Everett. Mass., sbopcb
the first fight In Cuba. Then, on look
ebaaed the Jeremiah Wooster bonadmt
In* over some papers that had come up
bare.
to him from D company, he noticed | last fail, baa moved
that
charges had been preferred I Mrs. Jeeae Abbott, of East brook, sto
against one of the men for cowardice. baa been with bar falber. Hiran beThe colonel, suspecting that some boy chant, who la Ul, baa returned borna Be
had flinched under Ula baptism of fire •later, Mrs. Gusts Qrlndle, is here.
March
and needed to be carefully handled, directed that the accused man be brongbt
MARIA Villi
to hts headquarters. When this was
Mrs. lea Cooaina, of Eden. .1 at tMhr*
done, who should apiwar but Private
ofcr. C.C. Morrison.
O’Neil.
Everett Davis and wife, who hew bn
‘‘You're the man who was continuemployed et tbe Morrison larm, baivta
ally trying to get anotber man away turned to Ellsworth.
from the guard when we were in
March 4.

j

4,_*■

Tampa,
“Yea,

areu

t

your*

aWwntarmtrit.

sir."

“And If I remember rightly
wanted to be abot in hit placeT'

you

SOLD THE
WORLD OVER.

I

"What's become of blmT"
“He-* Private Thompson, sir," the
Lieutenant Blister
corporal put Id.
withdrew the charge of mutiny on the
ground that Thompson, being a recruit,
didn't know any better than to atrike
an officer.
Thompson baa distinguished
himself tn the battle and baa been
made a sergeant,”
"I dou't understand why this boy
was

continually trying

son.''

"They seemed

to save

Thomp-

be great friends.”
"Well, take him hick where be came
from and order Thompson to report to
me In person."
"He won’t tell yon anything.” said
O'Neil.
‘•You Impudent, cowardly youngster.
Svhat do you mean? Away with him."
Thompson reported with an arm In a
allng and a bandage around bis bead.
*'I understand, my brare fellow,”
said his commander, "that you hare
been promoted for gallantry tn the battle. Now, i wish you to tell me why
this little chap who Is to be tried for
cowardice was constantly Interfering
In yonr la-half with the guard when we
were at

to

Tampa."

“I can’t do that, colonel, nnlesa you
order me to tell yon.”
“Very well; I order you to tell."
“O’Neil isn’t a man; ba'a a woman.”

“Phew!”

“She’s my wife,
when I enlisted
she followed me and enlisted, too,
dr sea id at a man. I tried to make her
go beck to our kid. bat she wouldn’t I
wish you'd send her homo.”
“Orderly." cried the colonel, "go to
the captain commanding D
company
and tell him to sand Private O'Neil

here.”
Prteate O’Neil
fnl that the eat

came, evidently fearwee out of the beg.

“Ton ere to go Dorth.”.aald the colonel. “on the next train. Ton don’t
need a discharge since no each
person
•klets. All I have to
eay tojog to that
yon era a cowardly mas end a brass
woman.”

Headacket ad Tkeii TtEJ®*
la trusting a headache, ’-hersU
uft rnli to follow:—Never
or
medicine containing aeetanU.d
coal-tar dertoatioee without tw
of your physician. They
temporary relief, bat they
reach the caaee of the trouble
likely to weaken the heart.

f

*£■

fttT

1
tick a—arising
disordered stomach, may
ps
care la the choice of
by
»» >«*»
^ ^
>«n«a

J*

ta*»
pastry, candy and rich food,
to eat, chew you food thorough*;
conaw-

keep

year bowels la

good

(

teaspooa"^

using one-half to one
la f. Atwood’e Medicine a/» p
meal. This old reliable remeW,
been a perfect Messing to
for sixty years. Get
Any

»**£'**^

and prove it fee yourself
»r
has it fee thirty-dot cants,
X*
a free aaaspie on request.
cine Oos Portland, Me.
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